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BUTTER, EGGS, *
POULTRY, WOOL 

or HONEY
to dispose of!

s|
"

m ■
toàA WAGON WILL RUN FAR 

EASIER THAN A SLEIGH ; 
THE ONE IS A ROLLING, THE OTHER A FRICTION OR 

SLID G X NT ACT. '

.1- want any Handy and economical. 
Less expensive and more 
satisfactory than the wind
mill on the farm. Send 
for Illustrated Booklet.

!

!BRIES, BOOTS 
SHOES, HARNESS, 
HARDWARE, TIN or 
GRANITE WARE, 
PAINTS, OILS, 
PARIS GREEN, 
BINDER TWINE, 
DRY GOODS, READY
MADE CLOTHING, 
MANGEL, TURNIP, 
CARROT.
or any kind of SEEDS?

:■ m-
(

F irfet d Roller and Ball Bearings
NORTHEY MF6. GO., lmm, 

TORONTO.
- l

Kino St. 
Subway.

WEEDS.ÜH!
«

A few yours ago Plantain and Wild Fla* were 
comparatively unknown In Ontario; now It Is be
coming more difficult every year to obtain samples 
absolutely free from these peste. Every farmer 
knows bow unsightly a foul field appears, and how m 
imperative it is to procure the cleanest clovers sad 
grass seeds as weD as seed grains: for it is a waste J 
cl energy to sow something which it takes time and ■ 
money to destroy. We make a specialty of securing 
the best qualities obtainable, and And an increasing 
annual demand for our.

:

than 
oil ma

an ordinary bearing, no matter 
y be put into the latter. The 
and Ball Bearings introduced 

;Y-HARRIS MACHINfcS three years 
ell tried and proven to be everything 
ten claimed for them before their

Rur
hov rm 
Per *

I TO
IK FUIOS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE

fob their Catalogue of Prices.
toller SSLnCTBD AID Rn-CLZANED

r- The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Go.,

CLOVERS aid BRASS SEEDS,
SEED RRAIRS “ ENSILAGE CORD; I

as well as our Une strains of

intc c
ago
thaï Field Carrot, Mangel ul Tiralp Seeds.144, 146 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
intr; < 1. Write for our Catalogue, which is 

mailed free to all applicants.&

IV SEY-HARRIS O. JOHN A. UtUCE &. ca.R. Y. MANNING,
Seed Merchants.BUY HAMILTON, ONT.TORONTO, CANADA.

“rron.ny"^ eltrsv-|ffi

ra-EEgBS
cheapest. Pay • trills more for

THE BEST mI

FOR DAIRY OR TABLE USB IT 18 
UNEQUALLED. r :

FERRYS■ t will please p!SALT ok the FARM £ $
SEEDS i

Ï It ,
“^.w¥?veVpU^r
k everywhere. Alwavathe

FOR WIRBWORM, JOINTWORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL IN8BCT8 THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT 18 THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE. IT IB ALSO A FRRTI 

TRY IT.

AT FIRST. AND AFTERWARDS. 
AND ALL THE TIME.

I JR MR. & d. Ransford 1i ESTABLISHED 1866..6;to,

J1 allieCLINTON, ONTARIO. GEORGE KEITHIT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS for sure-growing( [O]mgs I SeedsUsed in the manufacture 

of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process” 
for making salt is the most 
modern and scientific 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

ID .o' 'o.

1 11s Finest Quality. Send for Catalogue. 
124 king st. e., TORONTO.
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NUBSEBY STOCK IN VERITY !j Ai l the place of all other styles of interior 
ause they are more beautiful, will last 
fireproof, sanitary, and easily applied, 
a wide range of artistic designs to suit 
and the prices are moderate. If you’d 

^timate, mail us an outine showing the 
-•l measurements of your walls and

fir Our new catalogue is our 
. agent, giving descriptions, 
X PRICES, and how to 

plant fruit, ornamentals, 
, shrubs, ROSES, Clematis,

evergreens and small fruits. 
All well assorted, clean and 
handsome at the Central 
Nursery. Shall we send 
you one—nineteenth year. 
Also choice Seed Potatoes.

■Ilo
Vv

WINDSOR SALT ÛmS*»wio J#£h5iar
litManufactured by

: The Windsor Salt Go< m A. G. HULL & SON.
St. Catharines, Ont.LiMITKP, ■Old

!
(Mention this paper.)WiNDSOtï, ONT. i vwwvwwww.

¥011 WANT 
THE BEST SEEDSIV allio Roofing Co.

■ We will mail you for trial,jgost paid, for onljr^

1 pkt. Show PINKS, Golden CALLIOPSI 
POPPIES, Giant Pans!
We send 
you the

CUBED TO STAY CURED
(LIMITED)HAY FEVERI :

85 King St. W., TORONTO.—om
S, PRIZE 

», Petunias A Satin Flowery 
Beat Seeds with our 1899 
Seed Annual for IOotS«

1|L 2Si Dr. HAYES, Buffalo, H.V. ")■10 Pkts.
EAGLE SEED « FLY.•wd1
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1The Department of Agriculture and the 

Cheese Trade.
The announcement made by Prof. Robertson 

at the recent Ontario dairy conventions, that the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Fill
er, had authorized a number of experiments, dr, 
rather, demonstrations, to show the advantages 
of proper curing - rooms for cheese, will commend 
itself ; in fact, we are inclined to think the minister 
might go further. Last September we ventured 
the statement, on very good authority, “that of 
English and Scotch Cheddars and Cheshires, con
siderably more than the whole quantity of cheese 
exported from Canada, is sold at from 10 to 18 
shillings, or practically from 2J to 4 cents per pound 
higher than Canadian cheese!” No doubt the Old 
Country dairyman has some natural conditions 
in his favor, but there is little doubt that Canadian 
cheese are cured and carried to market at too high 
a temperature in summer to develop that cool, mild 

flavor and rich body that the consumer 
must have. A good many make as well 

H as curing rooms are away behind the 
times, and some of them positively dilapi
dated in appearance, the result of care
lessness or false ideas of economy. In 
the words of the politician, it is time 
for a change. The Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture has been devoting 
itself with zeal to the improvement of 
the butter trade, even to the extent of 

I a small bonus to encourage the equipment 
of creameries with cold storage compart
ments. A very few years ago the butter 
export business had dwindled to a deplor
able state, but we are of opinion that 
whatever advantages accrue to the in
dustry through the attention of the 
Government to cold storage and trans- 

H portation should be shared by cheese as 
well as butter so far as is necessary, and 

doubt, from the present move by the 
Minister of Agriculture, that is the 
intention.

discussion, asserting his belief in the infectious 
nature of the disease, and suggesting that any cases 
found in calves were quite as likely due to con
genital as to hereditary causes. What puzzles me 
most of all in listening to the average Scottish 
farmer when he speaks on this subject, is his blind
ness to his own interest. If the disease be as he avers 
—hereditary—there is no possibility of his overcom
ing it, but if it be as the scientific world now declares 

contagious disease due to a germ—surely there is 
hope of its being controlled and its ravages reduced 
to a minimum. Public health officers are taking up 
the matter, and sooner or later a working plan of 
operations will be drafted. Meantime the situation 
is strained as between town and country, and may 
probably continue in that state for some time, 
unless the Board of Agriculture accelerate its 
movements and do its part in the business.”

EDITORIAL.
§§

The Tuberculin Test in Great Britain.
“ We are having,” writes our regular staff corre

spondent in Scotland, “a big preliminary skirmish 
the question of tuberculosis. Foreign and 

colonial authorities attach far greater importance 
to the tuberculin test than do breeders and cattle 

in this country. Everything possible is

on

owners
made of the cases in which the test has been proved 
a failure, and, unfortunately, we have no adequate 
records of the cases in which it has been applied. 
Our Government is greatly to blame for the con
dition in which matters at present stand. They 
will do nothing to check irresponsible testing of 
cattle, and no one really knows in a public market 
whether he may not be buying stock which is 
actually being sold because they have reacted. 
The first thing which the Government ought to do 
is to institute strict experiments to see *

'wm: ' m

il-- • „j

88

whether the test is reliable. Blame can 
hardly be attached to farmers for de
clining to accept reports over which 

in this country has control as
Vi

no one
conclusive evidence of the reliability of 
the test, and it is only trifling with a 
difficult problem to postpone such a trial 
indefinitely. The collapse of the attempt 
to stamp out the disease compulsorily 
in Belgium and Massachusetts is well 
known, although much else is unknown, 
and it is not at all likely that any other 
county or state will adopt similar meas- 

What is wanted is a series of

:
■m

ures.
tests on the lines followed by Bang in 
Denmark, under strict Government con
trol and supervision. By such means 
thoroughly reliable information could 
be obtained at first hand, and there 
would be no excuse for scouting what no
is advanced as a purely foreign importa
tion. It is increasingly evident that some
thing will require to lie done, because 
the pressure from foreign customers 
will compel breeders to face the situa- 

On the other hand, no one can

l?vA Correction.
We have received complaints, on be

half of the Co-operative Knitting Corn- 
business in Toronto,

i
fe - '?

n m

tion.
blame leading breeders who get such 
prices for their stock as were realized at 
the autumn sales, without giving any 
guarantee, if they prefer to remain as 
they are.

“Lectures on the subject of tuber
culosis have been delivered at many 
places, and we had one in Glasgow from 
Mr. James Wilson, B. Sc., Fordyce, lec
turer on agriculture in Aberdeen Uni
versity, the author of the official report 
on the Castlecraig experiments.

s
i pany carrying on 

of the article in our last issue headed 
“ Farmers’ Wives and Daughters Duped”; 
that the article reflects unfairly upon 
them, and we have received a letter from 
the Knitting Company’s solicitors in To
ronto stating that “ they have been at 
“some pains to enquire into the business 
“ which has been carried on, and, so far 
“as « they ’ can see, the business is a 
“legitimate one, and a very large num- 

making an excellent

HON. SYDNEY FISHER.
THE DOMINION MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

- x
V’/f

(From his latest photo bj Lancefleld, Photographer, Ottawa.)

?" A
The “her of persons are 

“livelihood by knitting for the Company with their 
“machines " ' And further stating: “We have, 
“however to offer you facilities of having the 
“ business of our clients examined by an inspection 
.‘of their methods, correspondence, and work, and 
“we think that if you will accept this offer you will 

to the conclusion that you have done them

it:lecture itself was a masterly produc
tion, its main point being that as tuberculosis 
is an infective disease, due to a germ, it can 
be eradicated. The basis of the lecturer’s whole 
argument was, of course, the reliability of the 
tuberculin test ; and the three stages in his treat
ment are : (1) Testing, (2) Isolation, (3) Disinfecting. 
The feature of the discussion which followed was 
the determination of the farmers present not to 
admit the theory of infectivity, their strong 
assertion of the belief that the disease is heredi
tary, and their absolute contempt for tulierculin. 
Unfortunately’, most of those who spoke in this 
sense know nothing about tulierculin, and their 
action is notable as revealing an obscurantist 
disposition alien to the general reputation of their 
countrymen.

An Agriculturist Appointed* ,
The announcement conies from Ottawa that 

the position of Agriculturist and Live Stock Kxperi- 
at the Dominion Central Experimental

m
I

menter
Farm has lieen filled by the appointment of Mr. 
J. H. Grisdale, of Russell County, Ontario. Mr. 
Grisdale secured an Associate diploma at the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, 1808, where he 
took a two-years course, and graduated last year 
at the Iowa Agricultural College, at Ames, Iowa, 

•ing the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture. 
In the Inter-Agricultural College contest in judging 
cattle, sheep and swine at the Trans-Mississippi 
Exhibition at Omaha last summer, Mr. Grisdale 

the first prize of $125. There is a good field
at Ottawa,

:

:

“ come
a gr< ^lgret very much lieing the means of

iniiirimz any Inina fide concern, and we therefore 
desire that the Company shall have the full benefit 
Of their denial, and as the Advocate may have 

misinformed, or not fully informed, of the 
Company’s affairs, we desire to, and do hereby, 

the statements and imputations contained

We
"M

secui
a

m retract 
in the said article.

won
for experimental work in stock-feeding 
and we wish Mr. Grisdale success '

Some fifty young women are reported as stu
dents during 18ti6 at the Minnesota State School of 
Agriculture.

“ Principal McCall, F. R. C. V. S., a singularly 
cautious and far-seeing member of the veterinary 
profession, made a notable contribution to the

in his work in
his new position.
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a,, oM***ch TatW this trade, and their splendid business habits and .
Our Scottish Letter. first-rate skill in selecting sires have placed them

THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION. at the top of the tree. Mv next letter will he
The-ew y», h», been entered o„ with. ^jd3jl «S™rS ScoruS??*,-

future of agriculture in the home land is bright ; :
the shadow of depression has been lifted, and the 
Scottish farmer signals “all’s well.” One-hopes he ___________

°h»i"w'S:: Wiltshire Pig Feeding Experiments.
so light a heart embarked on this enterprise to Experiments recently conducted in Wiltshire, 
seek relief from the obligations which they have g under the auspices of a local committee 
undertaken. Some of the shrewdest members of formed for the purpose of ascertaining the best 
the agricultural community are of the opinion that combinations of fooas for pigs, have gone to show 
farmers should not Be allowed deductions from best results, so far as increase in weight
agreed-upon rents, and doubtless greater care was concerned, were obtained from a mixture of 
would be taken in offering if landlords made it a m meaj and separated milk, the cost of every 20 
rule to insist on contracts being honored to the DOun(js Qf increase in weight obtained with this 
letter. The land hunger amongst Scottish farmers being 4s. 2d., or exactly 24d. per pound. The

-to- • .h» An*«id fifteenth is abnormal. They seem never to have enough, .-«..its obtained with other food combinations were
*• 18 P and the business of the community is not hindered Jls under—tbe figures in each case being the cost of

it Î. 1-rtM ,H indapgndant ni «il digne» or partiee. handaomely by any determination on their part to depress land ev 20 pounds increase in weight : Corn meal 
illustrated witii «igîirMJ èngmOng», and furnishes the most values. The Scottish farmer cherishes a singularly an() bran, 4s. 54d.; corn meal alone, 4s. 6gd.; corn 
proetai^praetio^andr^dei^rma^nsanguine disposition. On the enthusiasm begotten j d ^a meaj fs. 7^d ; corn meal and bean
men, gardeners, and stockmen, ofanj publication m Canada. of Leiter’s operations he feasts for many days, , . .A barlev meal and bran, 5s (Wd.; barley

* ’E^r^uî*«d^riptiorà* (»., but if he were less sanguine he would have less meal’aione> 5^. i^d.; barley meal and separated milk,
* £• SiS^New subscriptions can commence with any month. cause to plead for rent abatements in subsequent ^ .y The prices at which the different ingredi-

1 advertising rates—single insertion, 30 cents per Une. days. During the worst days °f «Ie i,®!^®??1^" ents in the food were reckoned were as follows 
Contract rates furnished on application. some landlords consistently refused to allow their Burley meal, £5; corn meal, £4 10s.; bran, £4; pea

4. DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publisher must be rent-rolls to come down. They held the land them- lnea] £713s .wr ton ; separated milk, Id. per gallon.
£££ selves, and some of them made good attempts at But thesel results referred only to the actual in-

^Tmt'enabie^to^ontinue it, as we cannot&S your name farming. As a rule, however, it cannot be sa t creases in the weight of the animals ; of the quality 
books unless your Post Office address is given. the landlords made much by farming their own meat produced by the different foods no

5. the advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order lands, and some who did so have at length been account was taken in the calculations above speci-
is received tor its discmitinuance. All payments of arrearages (.ompeHed to give in and throw their farms upon fled SnbseqUentlv, however, the carcasses ofthe 
must be made as required by taw. the market. Had some of those now acting in this .mon the different mixtures were ex-& way done so in 1879 and 1880, their exch«mera W aT, m£ r of ex^rto àndtoeir relative
^go^untiiaii arréragés pma paper would have been ma more flourishing^ condition qualjties were classified as feUowsperfection being

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office either by to-day than they really . In. ?P*te*»[,®.®® 'If represented by 1,000; Barley mealand bran, 990;
Rnturtersd Letter or Money Order, which w.u be at our n*k. competition many farmers in this country are lueal aynd separated milk, 988; barley meal
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. doing well—making money—and Viewing the out- 1 * 071 Of the corn mixtures corn and bran8. ALWAYS GIVE the NAME Of the Post Office to wWd>yourpaper look very hopefully. There is plenty of room for ^"’carcasses which wera valued at 964 • bran

Your name cminot be found on our books unie» uus , eLnfin tÉe quality of Scottish farm p^ B, æ^rn S ^ra£d milk, with
9 THE DATE on your label shows to what time your subecrip- duce of all kinds, and while that so. it would be nothing else, 989 ; and with pea meal, 908. Com-
a t£nispti<L foolish to drarair of the future of British farming. menti* on the results obtained in respect to sepa-

ia subscribers failing to receive their naper promptly and During 1898, all branches of agriculture, except, rated m;ik, the deductions which have been made 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting die fact at once. perhaps, cheese dairying, were successful. Prices, are to the effect it is the most valuable of the addi-

IL NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries «ill receive atten- except for wheat, during the first half of the year ti(ms made to either corn or barlev ; nothing has a
üon- nneside weI® woKe than during 1897, but crops were heat y neater effect on the weekly increase ; there is less

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side and probably farmers may have done as well m F f i ht in killing : and it improves the

• SKsœrs
individual connected with the paper. because, strictly speaking, the fei mer s year ought >phe highest average given in weight was made

Address—the FARMER’S advocate, or ^o close at June 30th, and not at December 31st , tke pigs fed on liarley meal and separated milk,
Address THE ^ WELD co„ By the fonne,’dateAhe, crops ^ the preceding yrar this canie t£e lot fed „„ corn meal and

n have all been disposed or, and a general squaring up epnamfprl milk Barlev meal in everv instance

Pr.sper.tt8 Lire Stork 0rg.ttiz.ti.ttS.
It is gratifying to know that the various Cana- up m such circumstance is imp^ble. I expect number 0f£he pigs so fed increased in weight very 

dian live stock associations for the carrying on of ^“dil'at the^rame date ^1898. slowIy> and consequently were sold as rather small
pure-bred records, ami otherwi» «iv.uciug the «W » they^d drtU» ZlLSZZS
interests of improved farm animals, enjoyed during doiny welI in recent years by growing timothy, for ^^n^neaPaSdbran A mSt felling off hf the
1898 a very prosperous period. There has been a which there is a steady demand in the large centers . th nitrs f(ld on c,„.n was that they carry
decided toning up in the demand and in the prices of trade. To such the resolution of the Glasgow excessive fat. ^Tking the numlier in thourand as 
paid for nearly all classes of stock ; this being corporation to h'‘ j ^® „.,i“ .0../’ representing an ideal pig food, the various mixtures
particularly true in the call for breeding stock, in fhe^Æ^TrJlev svste^i. ïs ^minou^ Se coï employed in these ex^riments rank as follows ; 
Z pteducLu of which Coda enjoys , pteoun- hu^od ^ iZ » "td^SS^SutSl SES
nent position. For example, the Dominion Short price, and the absence of their competition liodes e^meal alo2e’ Tl9- corn mealandS
horn Breeders’ Association starts the present year no good to the hay growers. Hitlrrto they have *0, /com mral alone 4W^ barïey ^m^ H 
with the handle showing o, over ,8.,00 in the
bank, and recorded during the past year 0,386 wjth unnumbered foreign foes, but now that the
pedigrees, as against 4,128 in 1897, an increase of ioss 0f their hay market is in sight they may have A Steer Feeding Test at Brandon*
1,258. There has also been a splendid increase in deeper sympathy with the unfortunate dairyman.! In order to demonstrate the possibility of feeding 
membership — the number having run up from 537 In a splendid lecture on “Commercial Cattle Breed-] steel's at a profit on a wheat farm, even when a 
naid members in 1897 to 713 in 1898. A noteworthy in8 delivered m Glasgow the other plentiful supplv of hav cannot readily be obtained,
event of the year was the union of the Canadian ^O’the'm^Zfitablet^B fo/w when k ”tilizil% sir»w’ ^ith add/tion »? » 
Ayrshire Association of Montreal and the Pi-ince ^‘befewTdu^ iLrZÎ rfiS ItaIfw^ to Æ^X^gTxneriment wi rarrieTon ^t toe 

Edward Island Herd Book with the Dominion Ayr- feed it to good cattle, and the future of British Brandon Experimental Farm last winter: Eight 
shire Association, the amalgamated organization agriculture must lie in providing the best quality three-year-old Shorthorn grade steers were pur
being styled the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ of produce of every kind. \\ hat the public eat and chased in Decemlier, 1897, at three cents per pound 
Association. This establishes uniformity and ^ tomiwrtïïfcOTa^DlJS to^ofierta a^imuto l*ve weight and sold again in April at four cents per 
promotes solidity. During 1808 th™ we,y 1,150 ‘ ITit,nB.SketSdT
pedigree, reeded, as against only 672 in 18m. The Horse breeding i. being p,«rented with almost èbïe^Ss in à iSVghM stSe, rndgiven^U th5 
Ayrshire men are to l>e congratulated upon their as much \igor as e\er, and those engaged in the would eat, the rations lieing made up as follows :
success. The registrations in the Record of the .dii'mUSgow &£ - '■ »
Holstein-Friesian Association wei*e one-third groat- shows aro looming in view, and it is evident from Barley chop.......................3 to 9
er last year than in any previous year. In fact, all the prizes offered that every effort is being made to lot ii. Mixed straw, cut........ 20
the associations show increases, and the high improve the equine stock of the country if shows Swede turnips....
standard of our record, is bring -interned. The £^1, Lot I. were fédère, pounds of grain per day for

Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders Asso crime to by the town council the other dav means the first four weeks, and Lot II. five pounds, thus 
ciations have continued to do vigorous and effective that within three years’ time the vast majority of compensating for the difference in fodder till the 
work, particularly in relation to transportation these will be set free and their places taken by the maximum in each case was reached, 
and exhibition matters. The annual and other inanimate electric system. Glasgow is to celebrate lot i.—Each steer consumed in 112 days :
gnthcringsnf the tending associations, as announced XÉg, ÏM,thLdThe wimteSnS S.& “Stïïî&SîSiS.’KSftSÜr S
elsewhere, ore to he held ne« week in the City of jSSSS,™ to 'El^ te.nsïmm^™ Æd" v «8red.CbsH.y,cb„W», .c. pcrlh..... Z I.
Toronto, and should Ik* all largely attended by dawns. 'Fliis means something for Canada also,
those who have the continued progress of these liecause a very large proportion of the tramway
important interests at heart. horses in this city come from the Dominion. They

are good kinds ol horses, but just light enough for 
heavy street traffic : that is a department which 
the home horse breeder has still largely to himself,

In our last issue we announced that we required but he does not make as much of it as he might,
a number of hack issues of the Farmer’s Advocate. a 1;u'K<’ numlier of Clydesdale horses are under hire

for 1899, between 40 and 50 having their circuits 
already fixed, and more than one-half of these are 
owned by Messrs. A. A \V. Montgomery, Castle 
Douglas. These gentlemen are fairly masters of

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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LOT II.—Each steer consumed in 112 days :
2.100 pounds of mixed straw, cut__

45 bushels of turnips at 5c. per bushel........$2 25
StiO pounds of barley (chop) at tc. per lb......  4 30

SUMMARY OR'RESULTS.

$10 72

$6 55Notice : No More Wanted! if7?
1§1 '

1!
Lot !.. fed hay.. SUL 10 
Lot IL. fed st î-a w.. Vi.tti

al5cl* - .
11 v|
a,j: < Si

$ 7.51 1.9
10.91 1.4

11 Many more have respondeil than were required. 
We have, therefore, been obliged to return all 
received within the last few days. $10.72 $51.36

0.55 53.08
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(ilTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Fk bruaby 1,1890

Agriculture in New Brunswick.
To the great mass of our Ontario people the 

Maritime Provinces are unknown territory. They 
appreciate the fact that they are units in our great 
Confederation and revenue producers for our 
treasury. Further than this their interest begins 
to weaken. After a few weeks* touring of the 
Province, your correspondent has become convinced 
from the common tokens of things so generally 
evident that her agricultural possibilities are not so 
limited as we have supposed.

While it would be incorrect to say that Ontario 
farmers are not further advanced in many lines

ny n JW.VU,  ___-______________-,------- - . myuco. i. ......__ __... ______ „ -— than their brethren by the sea, we must remember
avoid crowding of the sheep when passing in or out. woodg> and unless iog8 are to be cut most of the that conditions of soil, climate, and trade relations 

Sheep tetter advantoge a,, ° * chopping is done, and if the hauling only continues differ iSO widely that comparisons must be very
t^hem*thusdivided, the olcler ewes, or young ones the teams will be kept busy for a time getting the carefully drawn. The N. B. farmer,^ because he has 
that need extra care, can receive a little special wood home. not been dependent entirely upon his farm, has not
attention as they require it. It is often well to The manure pile is said to be the farmer’s bank, been compelled of necessity to develop its resources, 
divide ewe lambs into even more than two lots— and ^ in ap other banking institutions, no more jn our province farmers are farmer». Down here,
t^L^fifLTfor^th./'sh^ws next'antumncannot'be can be drawn out than is put in. As a badly in addition, many of them have been and some still 
commenced too early in the good way. Their fore- managed bank is an unsafe place in which to make are lumbermen and fishermen. So tong as the 
tops (in the case of the short-wooled breeds) should deposits, so also is a carelessly managed manure great forests and the Jdn&înub?
te cropped early, and not more than lightly pife a l>ad place to collect that which is to furnish quick

flocks^accordmg to size and strength, in order to as a rule, are careful to save money when they ^"profitable. Something must be done if the pres- 
he able to do better for those that need it and get it. Why, then, are most of them so careless ent population is to be retained. As a last resource, 
prevent them from unjust competition at the feed in properly saving that which is to produce their strange as itmay st^^th^farmersare taratag to 
[rough. Sh^p or lam^atn arenh^gMtened Lney*s worth for them ? It is very easy S^^be'to^dth&SS
a°hirtte outdoor nuî although fresh air arJ exer- to collect the manure from the stables, but it is not he,^ U) be the largest lmy-growing marshes on tiùs 
cise will tend to increase the vigor and keep up the so easy to preserve it so that all the elements of continent. All told, they total up over seventy-flv® 
annetite Sheen dipping has become so general fertility which it contains may reach the land thousand acres. The yield of hay vanes frozntwo 
E most flols of any note were dipped in without loss. The principle loss is due to the waste to three and a ^f tons per aero. I saw one tract 
the fall before cold weather set in, And at this Qf the liquid manure, due to the lack of sufficient Qf the great Tantramare Marsh, fromwlnch haydmd 
season are fairly free of vermin, but flocks not so absorbent material with which to retain it. Ex- been cut continuously for one hundred ami tw^ty- 
treated should be examined, and if ticks are found Cept when large quantities of grain are grown» five years, which this year yielded at the rate of 
th^ihelp Tould be gone over with dip in a straw for bedding is scarce and can be but two tons. So tong as tihere was an open market 
watering can, pouring it along the back and down sparingly used, and as a general thing no attempt across the line for this hay, at imres netting the 
the sides neck and breast, at intervals of about is made to provide other material. Yet it can be farmer seven or eight dollars P?r toP»J^1®^® 
three inches, dividing the wool with the hands, done by a little forethought. Blaek muck, broken large profit in handling it. A***'/*&*£&. JJ** 
Instead of dip, Parisian insect powder, or helebore, Up sods or earth, leaves or sawdust, are all rood writer saw a quantity ofthis hay sold for per 
mavbeused?f one cannot make their house com- and some one of them can always be got. The ton, pressed and ddiveredon cars. Atthis flgmpe 
fortablv warm but if a mild time is chosen there manure from the horse stables makes an excellent can easily be seen that there is but a small margin 
is verylittle risk in pouring, and the dip helps the absorbent and is itself benefited by being so jmed. left after expense are paid. ‘ ^
irrowt^ of the wool and the health of the sheep. A double benefit is obtained by the use of three are now looking for the prop**?live-stock medium 
KI„ feeding sheep, a careful man will not allow absorbents, as not only do they help to retain the through which they may be able to™*Aafctheir 
litter or chaff to Ml into the fleece, which often original fertility of the manure, but they add to it immense hay crops at a profit. Whde a few of 
occurs especially in the neck wool. When pea that which they themselves contain. Great loss is them are mto dairying in asmall way, toe majOTty 
straw is fed in the yard, the flock may be shutin also occasioned by the heating of the manure and are going in for beef production. Having been 
the house while the straw is being distributed ; or, by its careless exposure to the weather. These are accustomed to the easily-obtained retorns fro ^ 
when hay is given in the house, the sheep may be best overcome by applying the manure to the landj their hay ti^mesMheyseem to thmk there is too 
teft outsnle during its distribution, if the racks are as it is made. When this can not be done and the much iabor involved in dairy farming. Taking tim 
not arranged along the feed alley and close in front manure has to be collected at the barn, a covered Province as a whole, a
so as to prevent them getting their heads inside, yard or shed is the best place in which to keep it, made in the cheese business. FYomaproducti^
It is worth considerable effort to have the sheep but if plenty of the litter has been used it can be tons in 1881, the amount has steadily increased, 
pre^ a neat appearance. . „ well raved In the open yard. In this l^^the until last year saw toe respectable output of 825
P The practice ofgoing over the flock occasionally mistake generally made is in spreading the manure tons. __ , , , „___. ,
with the shears removing the loose locks about the out in too thin a pile, thereby exposing a large Concerning the beef production before referred 
head neck and’ breast, sides, back and hind quar- surface to the weather and rendering it more to, those in the bumneesm several ^tions are 
tors ’ is well worth the trouble in the improved subject to leaching. It should be kept up in » good sadly handicapped by being unable to 
appearance of the sheep it gives, and if a buyer square pile, and if plaster is used in the «tables or steer8 Qf a beef type. Unlike Ontario, tins 
happens to call it will add dollars to his appro- frequently sprinkled on the pile it can be kept ince at large supports but Vn® *yP®
, of the flock. It amounts to the difference without loss. , lt , which, as might be expected, is not especially vroU
lietween lieing well and poorly dressed. To be a Poultry Improvement— As a lover of poultry, I suited to bring success in eitiler the dairy
successful shepherd one must enjoy the association am very much interested in the Dominion Govern- business. It is a fact that the j*^Rj^bJ*****®J? 
of his flock when he will see all their needs and ment’s scheme of giving instruction in poultry fat- SL John and Halifax are still compelled toswad to 

1 . v. : fLw.mviH e them teninK mention of which I have several times seen. Ontario for their high-class beef. It is to be feared
exert hims_____ P-------- ---------:-------------- — i lwliEre there is a large undeveloped trade in eggs that our feeders are soon to lose the greater part of
-------------------------------n A DIVA and poultrv awaiting us, but until the general this trade, for N.B. farmers are bnnginginpuwH

r AKJV1. impression among farmers that poultry don t pay is bred gires of beef strains, which must in the near
- dissipated and they are taught better methods of futUre result in a great improvement along this

ran Fertilizers be Profitably Used l management, we will be unable to take advantage line. since coming down to thia Provmce l have
Lan fertilizers ue , , , of of it I have proved to my own satisfaction that had a good many enouineeastothe numberof

«wE» S53 Î37KS 3MKÏ SÿUti ViSMittSt
give you my experience in the use of concentrated »,.kets couid lie greatly improved. Fattening is ently it ,8 sadly neglected. For several darâ we
manures. In the spring of 1897, as an e^r,ment, I ^ when you know how to do it, but it is both drove across country without seeing a solitary 
bought two tons of fertilizer, pay ing ptr ton ^ j expensive when you do not. As ordinarily 8heep In working over the south-eastern part of 
for it, delivered at my depot. 1 had a «acrefidfl se,„,i to lore their appetite, and lose the Evince we have seen a few very smalf flocks
which I wished to seed down, and as I had cropped her £han in in flesh - at least, that has been of infcrior quality and nondescript breeding. They 
it for three years previous without any manure, 1 , x ienc®. if it is through lack of knowledge wePe simply sheep, and poor ones at that. In
considered it in very poor condition to reexLO'1 ^ j ain anxious to receive instruction. certain sections swine breeding is well advanced,
about eighteen acres of this field I sowed by hand Fromyw^at can [earn by reading it seems tome There are several breeders who have worked up 
200 pounds of the fertilizer to the acre, lea\1 g , the era lining svstem of fattening is both the more than a local reputation. Among the fanners
three strips of land in different parts of the field j(.kest and cheapest, but it would require a larger in gelu,ral Berkshires and their crosses seem most
without any fertilizer so that I could form an f machinery than the ordinary farmer jn faVor. Notliing has been done in produchig the
opinion as to the result of the experiment. One f™[ jlistifled in making. Aoricola. hog of the day-the Iw-on pig. So much is this
half of the field was sown to barley and the other W™1ti ‘iJshe Co., N. S. the case that a firm of bacon-curera in St. John are
half to oats. The result surprised me the fertilized A g-„,lable to get sufficient numbers of the kind of hog
portions of the field biking the lead earl y in the Scald I lie Pies their business demands, hence they are compelled
Reason, and at harvest time a very marked differ- MNllUlllg 1 Igh freight on carloads from our Province. No
ence was apparent in favor of the fertilizer. And To thc Editor Farmer's Advocate : exnort tnule has yet been worked up in pork
that was not all. Early in October the clover was SlR i see in your last paper a man wants to lMh,cts. Farmers in many cases market their 
about a foot high on the parts fertilized, while on . )W how hot water should lie to scald pigs. W ell I at eighteen to twenty months, in most cases
the portion that received no manure the young ,f fae would get a thermometer he would soon find iv.jng them to the local trader “ on account 
clover was in a very weak condition and not more . M most thermometers are marked scalding at * jll8t now a strong movement in on foot among 
than two or three inches high. A friend of mine, Xow, we have scalded lots of pigs, and we find John , apitalists for the erection of a packing
who visited me in the fall of ial)7. when I took him ^ 145 wiU Ulke the hair off young pigs six or houae in that city So soon as this is an accom-
over mv farm declared I had missed seeding three . . t mouths old, while an old sow or coarse pig uijshed fact a great impetus will be given to the
pieces in the field, and it could be seen about 80 rods ̂  sUtnd more_ Kill or so ; but if the water was un f,og rai8ing industry in this Province. Lacking
away, so great was the difference. To follow the 1$fâ , don»t thi„k there would lie much ch improvement cannot lie expected for
experiment further, during 1898 I cut one of the $ aa or^ ra, fche tjme the hail. was off The time to come. J- J Fkrovson.
heaviest crops of hay I ever harvested on the wooden box, with sheet-iron botbun, is the finest Moncton, N. B., Jan. 24, *98.
eighteen acres that was fertilized, while the four thing out for scalding pigs in.
acres receiving no dressing was hardly a half crop. Wellington Co., Ont. John K. Dilixj.v Ed BroWX> Boissevain, Man.:—“ I would not be
I also experimented on corn th® 5 th ’t ay [Note -We have found it a good rule to use five with(mt ur IMlper for twice its cost.’* Dec. 20, *98.
remarkable results, and am com mied that Ml l boiling water to one pail of cold 3pounds of fertilizer can be used to the acre xiitli to six fc<) |he age of the ‘piga to be C. D. Stewart, Marouette:- I must express
profit in the growing of crops in Ontario _ dressed —Ed. F. A.) m>’ admiration for your Christmas number.

Huron Co., Ont. John Joy.vt.

Maritime Notes.The Shepherd’s Care.
A sheen flock at this season in the hands of a The Farmer's Bank.—So far this winter must 

shepherd who enjoys his charge, and has for them have been hard upon the weather profits. It has 
suitable shelter and provender, is a source of pleas- certainly given them plenty of chance to exercise 
ure to every lover of animal life who comes in their peculiar knowledge. We have had cold 
contact with it The spacious yard comfortably weather and warm, snow and rain all mixed up 
Uttered with |bo?ce, butin a climate together, with several very heavy winds to make a

shelter is found congenial to their greater variety. The new year came in cold, withthe sheep are
instincts5 and favorable to their well-doing. It is heavy wind and snow, blocking up the roads, but 
not well to accustom sheep to a warm house, even a md(i wet spell foUowing took most of it off
drafCproof, ^M^have^a S d^r.Tn con- again. Then came freezing weather again, with 
stantlv except in case of storms. The south side some very cold days, but not enough snow foi 
is best for the door, and it is the better protected sledding until the 15th, when we had about three 
by a porch, and should at least be six feet wide to jnches. It has been fine weather for working in the 
avoid crowding of the sheep when passing in or out. woods< and uniess logs are to be cut most of the

Sheep appear to better advantage
‘ ‘ ‘ h and size.
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creameries, and assured his hearers that skill will 
command corresponding l'énumération. Prof. Mc
Kay drew attention to the fact that Kansas cream
ery owners are sending out expert feeders to visit 
the patrons, instructing them how to produce more 
milk at a greater profit. In this connection, it was 
pointed out that an account was kept at the Iowa 
Experiment Station with each cow of the herd, and 
it was found that some produced butter at a food 
cost of four cents per pound, while others consumed 
14 cents’ worth of feed for each pound of butter 
given. Some cows gave a profit of $54 per annum, 
while others returned a profit of $2.50 during the 
same period.

Bacterial Infection of Cheese.— Dr. Connell, of 
Queen’s University, gave the same paper as at the 
Eastern convention, a report of which appears else
where in this issue. Following Dr. Connell, Mr. F. 
C. Harrison, Bacteriologist of the O. A. College, by 
the use of lantern slides showed sections of P * 
species of germs which are known to produce 
tain ill effects in cheese. To get rid of these, it was 
pointed out that cleanliness in the stables, factories, 
etc., must lie effected. Foul air is laden with foul 
bacteria, and bad water is a fruitful source of 
laminating influences. Reference was made to cer
tain cheesemakers having had trouble in getting 
milk to coagulate properly with the usual amount 
of rennet. An investigation of the trouble brought 
out thé fact that the water of a well had become 
contaminated, and to purify it fresh lime was put 
into it. This rendered the water alkaline in action, 
which had the same effect on the vats, pails, etc., 
washed with it. Mr. Harrison recommended the 
use of charcoal instead of lime in such wells. Dur
ing the discussion which followed, it was advised 
that persons who are not sure of the condition of 
their water supply should send a sample to 
other of the experimental farms for analysis. This 
is done free.

Curing Rooms.— Prof. H. H. Dean described the 
sub-earth duct, which is referred to in the report of 
the Eastern dairy convention, and also by the use 
of charts showed the advantage of curing cheese at 
a temperature between 60 and 65 degrees together 
with about 82“ to 85° of moisture. Not only will the 
best flavors be secured, but there will be a minimum 
of loss by shrinkage. He described and advocated 
the use of the dry and wet bulb thermometers in 
order to determine the degree of humidity.

Ice in the Curing Room.— Mr. A. T. Bell, of 
Tavistock, described his ice box, which is three feet 
square and six feet high. It stands in the center of 
the curing-room, and has a galvanized-iron bottom 
and outlet for the melted ice. Resting on the gal
vanized bottom is a scantling rack upon which 
the ice rests when used in hot weather. This should 
lie filled before the room becomes heated, when its 
value will be much increased. Mr. Bell has noticed 
a difference of 20 degrees between the temperature 
near the floor in front of the ice box and near the 
ceiling. Mr. Bell considéra the ice-cooling system 
quite satisfactory in a well-insulated curing-room. 
In a large room two boxes would give better satis
faction than one.

( The Present btatus of Feeding Valuations and 
Standards.—Prof. W. H. Jordan gave a valuable 
and exhaustive paper upon the above subject, 
which we regret we cannot give the space due its 
importance. The question of what food is, how it 
does its work, and what is the relation of food to 
product? is the task given the scientist to solve by 
the intelligent dairyman and stockman. Agricul- 
tural chemists are constantly' and persistently inter
rogated regarding two lines of inquiry, which may 
be typified by two questions : 1st, What is the rela- 
b'”® ' °f corn meal and cotton-seed meal ; and 
2nd, What is the best ration for milk production ? 
Prof. Jordan asserted that the majority of agricul
tural chemists are agreed that to neither of these 
Viol!011', can a direct, unqualified answer be given. 
\V bile the relative values of various fertilizers, 
the contents of yvhich are definitely known, can be 
fairly arrived at, it is not the same with food 
products. Simply because existing conditions ren
der 11 impossible. The dry matter of cattle foods is 
made up of ash, protein, carbohydrates and fats, 
a?d we base the value of a food upon the content 
of the last three named ingredients. We cannot 
buj and feed any one of the compounds separately 
and learn its value, so that all have to be secured 
and feci in conjunction, so that exact values of either 
cannot be arrived at ; and not only that, but differ
ent foods have varying physiological values. True, 
the heat- or energy-producing values of the different 
compounds in loud can lie arrived at with almost 
definite accuracy, but food has other functions 
besides the production of heat. Building of the 
>ody has to be done, but the relative values of these 

(ompounds foi constructive purposes are not yet 
clehmtely knoyy-n, nor can they be, since the vary.

g digestive apparatus of animals have an impor
tant influence The advice Prof. Jordan gave to 
eedera was to base their judgment of the value of 

reeding stuffs primarily- upon the proportion of 
digestible dry matter which they contain. It must 
he remembered, hoyvever, that comparisons of this 
kind can be instituted only between feeding stuffs 
o the same class. The relative values of oil meal 
and corn meal cannot lie ascertained in this way, 
neither can those of timothy hay and corn meal. 
.Neither can the carbohydrates of timothy hay and Y>,n 111, >v ^lven an t^iual value, since the former
demands extra energy from the animal in mastica
ting and digesting it. It has been calculated that 
t in < hewing Ot a pound of hay exhausts 76 calories 

. °* beat, while a pound of oats during 
mastication exhausts 21 calories, and a pound of

Instructions were given to change their location. 
Some makers yvere found using too much salt in 
the butter, and some yvere not yvorking it in uni- 

Cheese and Butter Association of Western fonnly. The instructor, in such cases, gave
Ontario.

The 32nd annual convention of the above Asso
ciation was held in Guelph on January 17th, 18th 
and 19th. While the Royal City is not the center 
of a dairy district, there were at each of the ses
sions a „
earnest attention and expressions of satisfaction, 
indicated their appreciation of the addresses de
livered. One of the chief reasons for bringing the 
convention to Guelph was to afford the cheese and 
butter makers an opportunity of seeing the Dairy- 
School in operation, which they did, at the invi
tation of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture and the 
President of the College, on the forenoon of the 
closing day of the meeting. It is hoped that what 
they saw will not only stimulate them to do better 

ispective factories, but will also 
of them the importance of taking 

at the" School at their first opportunity.
The Dairy School is being well patronized—hav

ing some eighty-odd students in attendance, most 
of whom are taking the full three-months course 
in cheesemaking, buttermaking, milk testing and 
separating. There are included in the class several 
ladies, some of whom are taking the full course, 
while others are confining their attention to the 
home
Laura Rose.
was in operation by the students, under t 
vision of the several instructors. Milk 
from the neighboring district, which is a beef
raising one, is almost all from turnip-fed cows, 
which necessitates the pasteurizing of the cream

DAIRY.
an

$object lesson in salting one or two lots.
Preservation of Manure.—Prof. Frank T. Shutt, 

chemist at the Central Experimental Farm, gave 
an extended talk on the results of some recent 
experiments in the preservation of manure. Eight

The extra yveight came from the accumulation of 
rain. Of organic matter, hoyvever, there was a 
balance of 109 pounds in favor of the protected 
manure. Of this, there were six pounds more 
nitrogen, seven of phosphoric acid and 17 of potash. 
When the manure was fresh it contained 25 pounds 
of phosphoric acid, and at the end of 12 months 
the protected lost one pound and the exposed four 
pounds. The chief loss was in potash. There was 
no fermentation without a loss m organic matter, 
yvith some loss of nitrogen. While there is much loss 
from protected manure heaps in this way, it is vastly 
less than when the pile is subjected to leaching and 
washing as yvell as fermentation. It was estimated 
that about one-half the plant-food in the manure 
on many Canadian farms is lost through exposure.

Address by President Mills.— The Principal of 
the Agricultural College referred to the College 
having its hand on all the dairy schools of the 
Province. He expressed his anxiety to assist the 
dairy industry by giving the patrons and makers 
more light, that our product may hold its own in 
competition with that of other countries. The 
British consumer is getting more cheese to choose 
from than ever before, which makes him more 
fastidious. The President desires to see every 
maker take a course in one or other of the dairy

is offered.
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mdairy department under the conduct of Miss 
Rose. During our visit the entire equipment 

a hv the students, under the super-
received

?

pasteurizing of the cream 
after it comes from the separators. This is done in

a rlTr schools where first-class free instruction 
Worn! tom rJrat lire lief ore it en- The owners of factories should employ only good

which quickly h'we ks Whilf^vew denartment of men iUS makers, pay them a fair wage, and nold 
inteiwt this nisteiirizinir nroc them up to the mark. The reputation of our goods

demands it. He advised makers not to yvork
^Directors' Renorf—The renort of the Boaid of according to the pay they receive, but do their best, 
ru^r***0!^ ecnz-iutw-r, t,, the no matter what the pay- may lie, then thev will be

ni i ZÜt. more likely to rise. Dr. Mills strongly ' favored 
three to two for lark of funds' and industrial "education, that boys and girls may be

instructor for the whole of the Province. It wak .. TÏie and IKorfc of E.epenmental ^to-
decided to increase the cheese factory fees to $15.00 Prof- '' • H. Jordan, Directoi of the New
for three visits of one day’s duration each, instead Y°rk^lcult"ral Experiment Station at Geneva 
of $10.00 for four visits of one day’s duration each ; referred to the histoiy of U. S. Agricultural 
and to pay the instructors such fees, together with Expe'-mient Stations, which had its foundation
a smallsaLry to cover the whole of thefr time and lald.1.n 18,*~ ,.-Thef ‘ S^°nS- aî?B «?ttln«. a|.the 
travelling expenses. While it was felt that more working of things by rigid scientific investigation, 
instruction is needed in both creameries and cheese which is enabling students to deal with funda- 
factories, in order to keep the standard of our Jading up to a thorough understanding,
butter and cheese to a high pitch, the directors feel ^ function of these stations is not to make busi- 
that the money of the Association should only be ?es-s butlatber U\ business men with
expended to insist those who are willing to 'help f«cts with which to conduct their business By the 
themselves aid of science farmers have been taught to gather

Instructors' Report.-Mr. T. B. Millar, in his re- nitrogen from the air into the soil for their crops bv 
port, urged the directors to make the divisions fbe growing of clover. It has also taught that much 
smaller and employ more instructors. He made economy of food can lie effected in the use of the 
regular visits to 33 factories and had to refuse a balanced ration. It has also taught that a coyv does 
number of applications. He tested 3,032 samples of !*°f require to consume fat in older to produce fat in 
milk with the lactometer, and 595 samples with the |ler milk. Reference was made to a cow having 
Babcock milk-tester. The milk tested from 1.6 to been fed for JO days on practically fat-free food. In 
6 per cent. fat. Eight patrons were prosecuted for this time she consumed only seven pounds of fat 
tampering with milk sent to factories. Five had a!l<* ?ave , l pounds of butter, while her laxly tat 
added water and the othera taken cream. While aso, mcreased. It was remarked that much good 
he found a few dirty factories, there has been a work is being done, but also much p 
decided improvement in this respect during the many technical, elaborate bulletins I ...
last three years. The temperature of Curing-rooms but now these are being boiled down and edited into 
varied from 60 to 88. The system of returning I^pular form before being sent out. The Professor 
whey in the milk cans is still common, but more showed that scientific education enables a man to 
attention is lieing paid to the yvhey tanks. Gassy control his business. Man does not exist because of 
curds were attributed in some sections to Alsike the farm, but the farm because of the man. Men 
clover pasture. Silos are increasing and resulting need not lie slaves to their farms, if they will only 
in better milk and more of it. acquire a knowledge of the fundamental principles of

Mr. Janies Morrison reported that thirty-eight agriculture. The need of the technical training of 
factories return yvhey in the milk cans, hut the K ,8 'Yas a*so dwelt upon, taking the ground that 
tanks are better looked after. The underground education should touch the home life as well as the 
ones, hoyvever, are usually in a filthy condition, form life and business life.
Many factories have been fixed up during the past Address by C. C. James.— The Deputy Minister 
year," and a numlier have put in buttermaking ', Agriculture for Ontario, in order to make clear 
plants. Too many factories nave poor floors and , e v:lhie of dairying to a county, pointed out that 
bad drainage, with the result that wash yvater the fount y ot Oxford exported yyithin a year over 
lies under the buildings, causing bad smells in hot $1,600,000 yvortli of dairy produce, yvhile "Wellington 
weather. More sanitary inspection was recoin- 8I‘11! ol|t only $158,060 worth. At the same time 
mended. Many using ice in the curing-rooms al- Oxford slopped within $1.>0,000 worth of as much 
lowed the temperature to get too high liefore yeef as did W ellington. In the courae of Prof, 
putting it in. Some makers were found using too James address it yvas shown that by proi>er tillage 
much starter in the milk to make first-class cheese. a,M* growing the right sort of crops farmers 
Othera yvere careless in other ways. Patrons too practically control the weather influences, 
often send unstrained milk to the factories. All average summer drought has no effect on a yvisely- 
such milk should lie returned. Five factories paid conducted farm.
for milk on the basis of the fat test. Some good non. Sydney Fisher, in a pointed address, re- 
advice to patrons and makers yvas given in connec- ,‘red to muling out in England that Scottish 
tion with this report. Cheddars are taking the market ayvay from us hy

Tlie report of James Struthers, instructor of reason of their increasing excellence. He cautioned 
summer creameries for Western Ontario, showed dairymen to lie very particular to improve the 
that yy’liile many of the creameries visited yvere in quality of all cheese exported. The curing-rooms 
good condition, and doing good yvork, a number of must be improved in order to prevent cheese from 
them yvere in great disorder. Occasionally butter- liecoming heated. He dwelt upon the opportunity 
makers yvere found running their churns too fast, we have to expand our butter and bacon trade in 
or were making other mistakes. These men were much the same sort ot an address as he gave at 
put on the right t rack as far as possible. At all the the Eastern Dairy Association meeting, yvhich is 
creameries, except two, the drains were fairly good, reported in this issue.
Four of the creameries were provided with excel- Observations in Creamery Work.—Prof. G. 1, 
lent cold storages, built on the Government plan, McKay, of Iowa Agricultural College, a former 
registering at the time of Mr. Strut hers visit, 35 * anadian cheesemaker, deplored the fact that
degrees. Four creameries disposed of buttermilk American buttermakers have to compete yvith oleo. 
to farinera, and two fed it on the premises. One of a,M‘ other imitation products which are difficult to 
these had upxvaitls of KKI hogs too near the cream- detect from dairy butter, lie made a strong plea 

for the good of the odor in the building. mr better qualified men to take charge of large
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cm 6* calories. Soit will k ™dily seen that to ^n.Jhe D„es «« jri™ ïh,” ppl^oSy Sl^rt!, j£22!S

ctas-M: arjaRfsms ÉBEhdS E £5ariS&4 a Shss etss iftraasJS sia^Ts^’SMa SSrS^SSisfaj?® ^aaBaartfasaas;-20 per cent, tag““S** than the 8ame ^ity “nd^ious other decided effects. Somf cmuningmilk that have been to vogue inord.narv 
amount assimilated from grain. . , 9™'*"^’. . - ti snrt.s were shown bv the use of dairy practice, by presenting before them the shal-For the purpose of comparison on the l^sis of ^e ^were^ho^by theu^ or ^ >.P JJep pail, and the bowl of a modern
digestibility, Prof. Jordan divided feeding stuffs into the 1» nresent^re destroyed and w^en a pure separator. In skimming from the shallow pan the 
five classes, comparing each among themselves, the ge p sort is àddèd-*to this cream it perforated tin skimmer should not he used, as it
First, the coarse fodders from true grasses ; second, cultore of t g Cyntrol of the ripening. Mr. allows more or less of the fat to run through into the 
hayfirpm the legumes ; third the cereal grains and gm» the adv^M thT^e of puîTcïïtûre in skim milk. Neither should the Anger lie used to 
some of their by-products; fourth, peas, beans, Harrison ad\oca ^ , , various snecies will separate the edge of the cream from the side of the
middlings, gluten feeds, etc.; and Afth, gluten meals ^mm^ork and statoi that various spe ^ fK whi(.h wU1 do better work. The
and oil Ms. l ,,, 11,1 «nd Ntorn. Â.ff. G. L. Me- Can should then be tipped up sufficiently to allow

The following table shows the digestible nf Towa in dealing with this subject stated the layer of cream to be floated off into the cream

0k ntsïï. s.®?» SSSaîià sa£
""S"“ SpS'i’aily SÆ Se!“ ;'d’comiS>m|n»rK;

bt therefore milkintr should be done in a clean, well- side is also a necessity. With the deep pans milk
ventilated stable or outdoors. When a starter of should be set asi800^SfSto wLtrifrïJSto 
the right sort is given control it furnishes what is insure good work. With the centrifuigal separator 
wanted. Ninetydive per cent, of the germs in good practically no cream is both niilk a
cheese are acid germs and in good butter from 90 cream are used to better advantage. Miss Kose in 
to 92 per cent. W temperature of ripening cream vited famersp^nttosend t^irdaughtera tothe

EEEESEESEH
yVicTa^^ o/TfcSvfnrc. Dr. W. M. Beard- a cheese and butter instructor, and as a cheese and

Ka-Ærœ: -»A
dress upon the coming nmiculturist, whose success i're”0 'f/'to I», More

-«îçsaSSSS&'iSuSWËÊÊmmmmm
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Pounds 
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in 100 Lbs. 

Fodder.

Percentage 
of dry 
Matter 

Digestible.

Class 1—Fodders from 
true Grasses.

Com, Flint.............................
Corn, Dent............................
Corn Stover..........................
Hungarian Grass ............
Oat Straw.............................
Orchard Grass Hay........
Red-top Hay.........................
Timothy in bloom..................

Class 2 - Dried Legumes.
Alfalfa...........................................
Clover, Alsike...........................
Clover, Crimson.......................
Clover, Red.................................
Clover, White............................

Class 3—Cereal Grains.
Barle 
Corn 
Oats..
Rye Meal

Class 4—Nitrogenous Grains, 
16-30% protein.

Brewers’ Grains 
Gluten Feed —
Malt Sprouts ..
Wheat B

( Wheat Middlings
Pea Meal................

Class 5—Nitrogenous Feeds, 
30 per cent, to 45 per 
cent, protein.

Gluten Meal........ ■ •
Linseed Meal, O. P 
Linseed Meal, N. P 
Cotton-seed Meal..

6068
GO61
GO57
87.5G5
9050
87.5
87.5
87.5

57
GO
61

87.5
87.5
87.5
87.5
87.5

59
58
58
58
58

8986
8588
8970
8887
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scientific Tnvestigatoro^and from these higher degrees of Infection.After deal in
drawing valuable deductions,'it was advised to keep practically no limit to the ^ vance that can be 

__ A mind ILS t.he liest-known rule made. Men of one generation must take .up tftSÿKïïjgag SSSnSwn
s1 rra- s&a sssxsâras k ^ ** ; #. a. fe-pwtiSK t”23rt
S aVonTieLk has ,Ln retarded by reason of into the handling of manures, curing cheese,, r.pen- 
the unwarrantea deductions of the uninformed

; advance of sound knowl- mental truths. Intricate science must oei oroug Milverton Auditors : J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll ; J.
een retarded by reason of into the handling of manures, cheese, ripe N U ’ London. Representatives : To Toronto
ous of the uninformed. ing cream, etc Man will then have greater con- A «elles e A. F. McLaren; to Lon-

Butterm aki ng.—M r. Archibald Smith, Beach- fidence m himself and in others. Men in ‘«“orance ^B. Millar, Kincardine, and 8. G.
ville, read a valuable paper covering the whole field grumble away WU) theh- own mis- Kitchen, St. George. The Secretary, Geo. Hately,
of high-class buttermaking on the creamery plan, energy beeause of failures d , . , e of Brantford, read the Anancial statement, which

ss.M»i;g SSawsr - Jfsa wrft ^ the ”
ars TolheB,,,„

cSi foi buttermaking should not become frozen which will bring the concert hall, the opera the SiR,-In the Advocate of January 2nd, page 10
or bitter flavor will result. A well-equipped lecture platform, the hb^ry, and al 1 tl^ othei invite those who have had experience with
creamerv plant is essential, and the maker in mental luxuries to the very doore of the moi separators to write their experience withcharge should he $ cSn o^the tity and the Country will know same. I Tave been using a hand separator with a

well as pcac_t'calj>. ‘ and ulîderstiind how no difference, but they will he one people, with herd Qf eight cows for the past eighteen months,
to ciire them Unflt milk should be refused. Use a similar tastes, advantages and luxuries. Here a and IIlust say I am highly pleased with it, as

in heating the milk before sépara- model home was described, with ,its samtiirv lwlieve it does all that is claimed for them. It savessraasyi as» T,,g„ !Sîi •»« - »»■» »
fat globules, which are slower to' Thc iul.lress was a masterpiece of eloquence and the milk can be fed to calves or young pigs while
will increase the caçaci y T ?t skim milk to oratory, evidently the product of an educated and f h and warm, which, to my mind, makes it more
determ'inë'excelleiîce'of'work. Scarotol te main- refineif mind, ' valuable for young stock ; while the extra amount
S an even speed of the separator. After washing Presentation of Gold Prof. J. W butter-fat obtained with a separator over the old
£• K'fS -verytW the milk ha, toacheS BoherUan M w.y will -n»y . high Intewt »'■
should be steamed well. . .. to this issue, upon the stability of our cheese trade, for a machine. I have a No. 11J Alexandra sepa

In ripening cream, a good starter is ai most ^ Sydney Fisher presented the two gold medals rator, with a capacity of 250 Ills, per hour, which is
indispensable. Buttermilk is not as gooil as skim bv^he Windsor Salt Co. to the makers of eaflUy turn<Hl by hand. A lx>y can work it with

v.ic .........------ at, the Toro"t<> ease The Mélotte separator is also so easily turned
for.n,r d»y, U, ta .«e.1 the ,h,y folk.wihg Bt,t„r- w.m tta'S,.triai by h.nd „ to m.ke other ,»«-«
izing cream was not recommended except to get i id J as-J1 ; A p clark of Po„ie> the Western. Heighten- has one for a herd of 8 cows, which has a
of bad Aavoi-s. Cream ripened soon after separating a«-u-d ml Mr. . Milk.__mss Lama Rose, capacity of 700 lbs. per hour, which is easily turned
with a good quality «^ starter Jhe «a. y com home^dairy at the Agricultural ^ ^y. A Subscriber,
trolled in flavor and acid. Cool the ertam qmckij ,, bekl the rapt attention of a very large
after ripening and stir well during this process. ..J? Je whde sj,e made clear the science and
Churn separated cream at oO to ol d<“grees and tice ()f separating cream from milk. It was the course of a business letter to this office,
other cream at a higher temperature. \\ ash the P } because the ingredients of milk are 1,1 , shearer writes: “Mr. John I. Hobson,
butter once in weak bnne t «une temperature shown that ^ m an<f of different speciflc aï,d Tare now here in Prince Edwanl
as the butter. Salt to suit he maiket 5 to H oz. 0 ^ ^ Kvavitv and centrifugal separation are "f/ VLt ’is delegates of the Farmers’ Institute
the pound for the British amU to 1 oz. for ^ fat of lnilk lightest and in ^ °a,^ âre havC very successful and interest-
the Canadian trade Pack the^utU^fl - ; ’ ^lllhu,,.s, it rises to the ton of the pan or pail as fat ' ’ ,.tings. Tliere seems to be a spirit of enquiry
Smith advised patronsofg.itherwl cream m ”-iU ,.ise in water when allowed to stand for a cei- ‘ knowledge, and for finding out any
to use hand separators. T ^> .l." f im mnk to bet- tain length of time. It was remarked that the ' ssfld ,u,d cheap methods of doing their work,
care of the cream and can use the skim globules of Jersey and Guernsey milk are larger or (|f‘ ,.ulmi„g their farms. We have te-en very
ter advantage. Cultures —Bv than those of Ayrshire milk, which stamps the for- h in adairy district since coming here, and we

Pasteurization and lse of Pure Ci U • ■ breeds as butter cows and the last as being . tings where ‘Corn Growing and the
the aid of lantern slides Mr. K ( . Harrison, pi - I(t).,l for cheesemaking. The larger Sun • • aSSliiK and Feeding Hogs for Profit,’
sented the advantages of pasteurizing , r, a'', a"1 g1)d,uies riJe readily than the smaller. Miss Sl - t( ,,v,. a Dairy llei-d,’ ‘The Value of Sup-
ripening it by the use of pure cultures m oirder to t„ her audience samples of pure .‘/‘’.Tentarv F«xxls in the Management of Stock,’
arrive at constant anil definite results in t , butter-fat casein, milk-sugar, and ash, which aïs* 1 . ii.,.? to Build Up and Maintain a Beefing
produced. The Danish and I- r,’n<;h < an > ni.; i s I - ( drv ingredients of whole milk. The casein ‘ ^ , a|.(1 djSCussed to te; the ones where the great-
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Buttermilk is not as goo,fas "skim “on Sydney Fisher p
milk* diluted to twice its hulk with water and £at^ghLt -selling "ch7es"e 
heated to 180 degrees To this add shirtvr from the the jngt ,,indon Weste
r___*,x the diiv follownur. rastur-
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found in this coiuposiU- S’U'U’1'" In MnphVv.-d'.'^When! however, ft is pointed out lh!d Ï

» ». ^r ADVOCATE:JttMŒ?ïpiSS553ÏS= ^MnS^S nM^ionniWs on, or ^^^eth'îîsèfeSor:^  ̂

^,unTofhow^he7 like them. In reply I would twomilkings are^ vatarfejs. ^ ^ -t extratime spent, by the neatness, convenience and 
saywe used shallow pans until four years ago ; then The spa^allowed forth ^fcj milk, but accuracy assured J. E. Crk.yly.
we commenced using the deep-setting cans and ice, of a description of the method ot test ^g ^ @ th@ Middlesex Co. (West), Ont.

hours and summer 24 hours ; the latter way benig weighing need not excel p. J. Slkightholm. utmost capacity uy sum™» ™.o v„cre
far ahead of the shallow pans. But both of these month. ___ afc t^e commencement of the fourth two-
ways caused too much work carrying the mim w , weeks term some forty students in attendance,
and from the house and barn, and as we raise A Milk ReCOI <1. While a few of these are remaining only a few
nearly all of our calves in the tmnter, the mux naa Thy success of a cheese factory or creamery is to Weeks, the great majority are taking the full- 
to be aU heated on the stove. Sometimes it ould I he proportionate to the satisfaction twelve weeks of instruction. According to the |
be too warm and sometimes too cold and th^alx * h it ives the patrons. Monthly or bi-monthly, instructors - Messrs. G. G. Publo in cheesemaking, 
did not thrive the way they should havix We pu w B genfclout on neatly-printed cardboard L A Zufelt in milk testing, and J. W. Kerr m |
chased a Mélotte separator at $100. 21 *onsidlTit far giving the amount sent each day, together with the buttemiaking - the class of students is improving |
ing it a little over two months, and wt£onsidei it ta gn g promote confidence in the from year to year. The classes of this session are
ahead of either of the old "W We have a little to croate a desiro for more pains- “ade\iy) Gf farine,-s’ sons and cheese,,,akers who I
room built for ours off our cow stable, i t-ikimr effort and care in the production of the raw desire to improve in making cheese and also learn *
we have to bring to the house ,s our cream and ^kmg^ffoit and care ,n 1 croàmerv butter,„aking. This double knowledge is
what milk is ne^ed in the ^ ^ ^ For convenience and accuracy in factory work and found necessary since so many of the cheese facto- ■
Very^ yit w?ti? eLe The machine7 to so cim- to facilitate the filling out of these carels, it is vi,.s are putting in butter plants for winter open*
stnicted that in ^'^^^th hot^ate^lJtoro ÎSo^of thi“mflk"!^^™h^eacMvitron. For tM>The school is well equipped with modern ma-
outlets in the bowl, and heat with hot watei thismirnose the form ofinilk-book illustrated on this vj, v „f various goixl sorts, so that students are
using.. We begone through milk-rJord mge has l>een devised, and in a majority t.nai,l,Hl to become familiar with all such apparatus
the milk in tank, so that wheniitlbiisgone cases wil| m the i-equiromeuts both as to con- as thev avv likely to come in contact with in | g
the separator it is warmer than when 11 ca venience and cost factory practice. (’onsiderable experimental work
the cow. I might say, ^onchisio ’sooner let the In the weigh-room smooth maple boards, 5x12 in is carritxl on, such as various systems of ripening
to, g° *ZÏ theeows But I must admit they aro are used to record the weight upon, the milk brought cream, cheesemaking with pasteurized and m,pas-
calves suck the cows- tiut i must aom.v y°^ ea(.h drawer being on a serrate Ixiard : the tuevized milk, and with milk of varying richness.
doing nearly as wefi as if they dld^u j p YNE weights aro totalled up as fast as each load is taken Different treatments of curds from overrule milk, I
'VT-wTX. o»e pound of butter, on. of » In ,ud «re entered Info «h, u.dk-^or,! „th, con- ^«te^^ucted. ™,h «« waehmg flu- vunb |

fl-action less than 22 pounds milk, piincipa > a D_ The school finds no difficulty in securing plenty
from new calved cows. MILK RECOHU. Gf good milk for their work : neither does the dis- §

posai of their butter and cheese at good prices in 
Kingston and Montreal cause them any trouble. j 
The school is evidently doing excellent work, and . 9 
deserves the patronage and support it is receiving.

Butter Failing to Come.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—I noticed in your last issue complaints of 
not lie’ing able to get butter ; the answer does not 
seem to lie very satisfactory. I have one cow whose 
milk has lieen that way for several years as soon as 
winter set in. It did not matter how we managed 
it, or how much other milk there was with it, could 
not make butter if we churned for a week. Take *
hers out and the other would churn in twenty ■ *
minutes. All fed and managed the same. I sent a j 
sample to the Professor of Dairying, O. A. G. He 1 Jg 
said it tested a fair per cent, of butter-fat, but gave -, 

satisfactory explanation. This cow’s milk went ' : j 
the same this fall. I kept the milk separate, and 
milked her once a day, using the milk. After a 
time it got lietter. We are now mixing it with the 
other, and churning all right. Would like to hear 
the matter discussed and some understanding ar- *
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The Hand Separator Approved.to
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M m
A Visit to the Kingston Dairy School.

The Kingston Daily School, under the superin. 
idenev of Prof. J. H. Hart, is being taxed to itsmI per tendency of Prof. J. H. Hart, is Doing taxed to its 

utmost capacity by students this winter, there 
being at
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The Cow and the Babcock Test.

TO the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—The word “cow” may mean, 

tionary of the dairyman, an animal that gi'es 
$10 of* marketable product annually, or an annual 
that gives $20, or one whose product sells for ^Oto 
$70 The word may mean an animal that drops 
calves not worth the salt they eat, or it

whose offspring command* $50 to $<o each 
when ready to “come in.” The writer would be 
delighted if he could convey to the Advocates 
readers the real dollar-and-cents connection that 
exists between the cow, the milk tester and the 
weigh scale. But we must make an attempt.

Not one farmer in one hundred who keeps 
has accurate knowledge of their value individually.
Not one in the same number can certainly say 
which is his best cow, which his second best, and so 
on down, even in a herd of half a dozen. W hero is 
he who knows whether or not his herd is profitable, 
much less the individuals of the herd ? These seem 
strong sayings, but this is no time nor subject for
platitudes.^ i( Then how are we going to know ?

This way : Buy a weigh scale—a spring balance is 
cheapest and most convenient ; hang it up m the 
milking barn, and weigh each cow s milk separately 
by simply hanging the pail on the balance crery 
time *he is milked for a whole year, or at least all
the time she milks during the year, and record the |® ï t f I I Fasv Work to Till'll Separator,
weierht of each milking on a blank prepared for the tas) HOIR TO 1UIII oqiaia u
mirbose which blank is to be hung up in a con- —------------------------------------  - _____________ Sir,—Having read your article on the use ot
vement place in the barn. (Note. To be legal, a ----------------- cream separators in the Jan. 2nd number of your
sorintr scale must bear the sttpnp of the Dominion nHL ___________________________________ paper, we thought we would give our experience.
Weights and Measures Department, and must lie |,m | | | | I I I I I I I I I We bought a National hand separator last October,
inspected annually or lie liable to confiscation. En.] It skims very close. When we tested the skim
\ pencil hung bv a string will be always ready for venience of the operator; the names of the patrons mi]k w;th the Babcock tester we found there was 1
the purpose At the end of the month copy the are written on the board with ink and covered with no fat left in ;it. It runs so light that a child of ■
total monthly weight in pounds into a cheap Ik.ok, white shellac, in order that the soap and water used iwejve years of age could separate the milk of ten
in which to presei ve it, and hang up a new blank. in washing off the figures will not erase the names. or more* COWs without being at all fatigued. We 1 

The best “blank” is one made from a piece of A 100-page foolscap book, costing, in a gocxl have twenty cows in milk, and although we were 
hard maple ten inches square, smoothly planed and binding, about $1, has been found to answer adunr- skimming close before, having a first-class cellar,
ruled The names of the cows are written in ink ably, and will accommodate over one hundred we find there is quite an increase in the quantity of
•ind coated with white shellac, so that they will not patrons for twelve months. The size of each page is hotter. It is very simple in construction— can lie
wash off The figures are washed off at the end of !)’x15 in., and the thirty-seven lines required for the get for Work or taken apart to clean in a few
each month. So much for the quantity of milk, daily weights, the totals and the test should be m;mltes it skims 880 pounds of milk an hour.
Be it noted that to weigh the milk occasionally is ruled into thirteen vertical columns, each ■; inches \Vv woldd advise your readers to try a separator,
worse than useless, and brings no light. wide. By putting in oblique spaces for the patrons’ We , uitv agve,A with you in regard to the saving of

Oualitu test -Having the quantity (in pounds), naines, they can be read quite as readily as it iai,or, and the voting stock thrive well on the fresh
the next thing needed is the quality. This is ob- written horizontally. Ihe days of the month are milk ' Tmk Misses Macdonald,
tahiJd t)V testing the milk for the per cent, of fat hi ted in as required the dates on which Sunday Wellington Co.. Out.
« ai y e . iniik-tist4‘i' This nart of <><‘<‘urs living in red ink, that they limy he easily seen
the lwork should proceed on some sui li plan as the and left blank. One column' for dates at the Tuberculosis ill Manitoba,
following : Secure a pint glass fruit jar or a extnupe left serves lor two pages. The month is ,n onv January 2nd issue, Dr. Torrance, of Win-
proper milk 1 Kittle for each cow. and paste a label ï. Vi'i ‘’it'ÀÀ-.'ok,v‘<lt’«.Wî-I"woÆMi‘«îo ‘ "m"ipeg, called in question the high percentage of
on it on which the name of the cow is written. 11,111 than it \\<ikl> totals were made, and is u] ,-oa,tilth in Manitoba under the tuberculin
Next geV the tinsmith to make a s.hall tin sampling ^nolliii Tîlm'Zt 'S? hfitTai^vs ronÏÏ^ "-st, as repo,Ted to the Dominion Department of
dipper, holding alxiut a Huidounce, with a wire jllst half the months milk Both totals and tests Agriculture and summarized in one of our December 
handle about 12 inches long. Buy of the druggist f'"1, ^ i ' V a: tin ^hem'frënn U e ">'»>her. The tests made by the Dominion veteri-
or from your nearest creamery or cheese far ory ; ' eiJli s T1 e ,,, nthlv test is nut ti e nalit‘s " ere from July, ISiKi, to October, 1898 and
alxiut HI cents’ worth of bichromate of potash to lall> " b 1-■ 1 hi lnonthlx ust is (lit in tli total number tested was only 258, and the

ch iar or bottle as bottom line, and ill case a hi-monthly^test is made, ! iiuiuih i resieu was ny , p.v.pre-serve the milk. I ut into lacn jai oi ooreu m in •/«o n e left |1V -, numlier reacting 127. It is but fair to the Brew
much of this preservative as will he on a five cent t'>, hi. t ia\ > ni.iihd ill a span I, It i> a should be stated and we are also

. .. .,,,,1 ..l.ont twice is much in sum- Sunday near the middle ot the month. It Ihe . rnax iiiis snouin or si.iueu, an , . ws

Now. Oh the 10th day of each month throughout K ini^si ^SfiZSv o ' "l?,r,<V hi larger pro, J-ti^ii than had the'tests been made
the year commence to sample each cow s milk at the pagt, tun. uu re using t it, lialutity ot m il. I ll "' illv over the Province In fact it would lie
every milking for one week ,7 days) This will give ^Mone Mow ! u-oi ler unreSable to draw any general inference from it

la-fore to ^ '^h ‘Imho^s «s to the great mass of “cattle in the country-
lndk, ’ ‘if v (lr s-unnle The exact day of the lnontblv total bv adding together the totals lor the 1 nitheimoie, coining to till nast>eai, •
insure imitoinntx ol sanq several neriods Th, umi L ean I,,, easilv iliinlie iie.l ranee quotes the official record of Dr. Dunlkii, themonth on which to commence the sainph.ig is c,,m- sm, , alp, i,ods. I . uo, k. an hi <a.s,l> dupli, ated ^ V(s,, ,)f Winnipeg, showing that out of
paratively uniniportant as oilgas u sa "i > s . < .. j)()lda |vss t|lv i)usv faet orvni in will at first ,e l,8it8 cows tested only 8.0 per cent, reacted, evidently

mwXCo/ a!e mon<i,m!ïTlie'’Jk-i- cent ’of fat gawl the adoption of suchZi record âs another a very much more favorable condition of affairs.

in the dic-
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Parry Sound District, Ont. *
[Note.—Will readers who have overcome this 

difficulty relate their experience, or some scientist 
solve the problem, so that tired churners may 
understand the difficulty.—Ed.)
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Sunday near the middle of the month, 
nre-scr'vatÎvc should ' be 'ground fine. patrons' names arc written one below the other, the 
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tioTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 1, 1SÜ9 :

i ■
is of oninion that since the cloth bandage is always phere. A common source of trouble is bacteria 
stripped off the cheese before it is placed in the which comes from the excreta of animals, such as 
retailmarket the presence of a little mold is not so cows, chickens, etc. These are borne in dust par- 
obiectionable as we are sometimes led to suppose, tides and in other ways which may escape notice.
A reference was made to mottles in cheese, which Road dust is a common vehicle of these germs. This 
has been clearly proved to be of liacterial origin. peculiar sort is claimed to be the cause of gassy 
It is usually accompanied by l>ad flavors, and is milk, pinhole curd etc. Often these bad sorts are 
confined to colored cneese. No reports of mottled propagated from day to day in the ‘starter used, 
cheese have been heard of the past season. The Early in Septemlier, a maker found difficulty in his 
Professor is of the opinion that the coloring of work, inasmuch as his cheese were open m body 
cheese will soon go out of date, as it adds no im- and developed a bad flavor. Dr. Connell visited his 
movement to the cheese. Whenever mottled cheese factory and found a new floor had been put over an 
is found in a curing room, it was recommended to old one some years ago, and between them was a 
remove it at once and disinfect the room thoroughly, considerable depth of putnfying slime, while the 

Feed and Management of the Dairy Cote.-Mr. factory was peculiarly infested with flies. These 
J H Grisdale, of Iowa Agncultural College, read the Doctor believed were instrumental in carrying 
an elaborate and practical paper upon the rearing the infection froni the slime to the vats, 
and management of a dairy lerd. tie advised that . Shrinkage of Cheese -Mir Aderhold, a Wiscon- 
cows calve in the fall, because they will give 25 per sin dairy instructor claimed much for the sub- 
cent. more milk in the year than if they calve in earth duct in preventing undue dryingand shnnk- 
pring, and because more attention can be given age of cheese in the curing room. He believed a de- » 

the young stock during the choring season. He crease of 3* per cent, of shrinkage might be pre- 
recommemled the use of the hand separator in vented m the average facto^ by having the curing 
a small dairy, and a power separator run by a bull room controllable and cooled with sub-earth duct, 
where a larger number of cows are kept. It was He also advised upper ventilation. In referring to 
recommended to feed cows supplementary feed the sediment found in the bottom of cans sent 
during drouth, that her milk yield may not to the factory he claimed that unclean milking 
decrease, which will increase their present and was largely to blame. He made toe estimate that 
future productiveness. In winter dairying suffi- sufficient sediment was consumed with toe milk 
cient quiet daily exercise to keep up muscular ,n Berlin, Germany, annually to nurnure 40 acres of 
vigor was claimed to have been found more profit- land He considered it a piece of bad business 
able than constant housing from fall to spring, on the part of patrons to allow good milk to go 
Prof. Roberts found 8 per cent, increase of milk by into an imperfect factory, having a defective 
allowing cows to run loose in a roomy, comfortable curing room, to Iw made into cheese^ 
shed, over those tied constantly. Inside watering Rearing and FatUmxng Hogs;-Prof. Robertson,
with water at about the same temperature as the in an address, claimed that all breeds can be kept
stable w^hyhly spoke, o,. A. ST,id, tank „„ .« .’SSfSSTSA
FeC IPceds.—Prof. Jas. Fletcher, LL. D., of the to the bareness of the pig’s skin and his aversion to
rentrai Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gave an drafts, he should have a comfortable, drytestrSftive address on weeds, which was listened to shelter if he is to do well for his owner. Drafts
with rapt attention. The study of weeds is an will cause a mg to become constipated which is
extensive one, but not difficult to master, as it can the source of many pig ailments. Dry earth
be brought down to principles. They take posses- makes the best floor anS^re XptogplaTto™

is needed on a concrete floor. 
Allow plenty of sunlight, 
that the pig may be happy 
and healtny. Slope floors 
to the front of pen and have 
dry bed at back. When a 
pig is young it should be fed 
liberally with bulky, suc
culent food until past 100 

After that a more

Butter and Cheese Association of Eastern 
Ontario Meet.

The 22nd annual convention of Eastern Ontario 
dairymen was held at Kingston on Jan. 10th, 11th 
and 12th. After the Association had been warmly 
welcomed by Mayor Ryan and other representatives 
of the City Council, President Mr. D. Derbyshire,
Brockvillej delivered his annual addrqfss. He re
ferred feelingly and regretfully to the loss by death 
of Mr. T. J. Madden, a former representative of the 
Board, and Prof. J. J. Ruddick, Principal of the 
Dairv School, by removal. The latter’s place, he 
believed, is being creditably tilled by Prof. J. W.
Hart. Referring to the dairy trade, it was pointed 
out that future expansion must be along the line ot 
butter production, since we are sending to England 
about as much cheese as the markets there can 
handle, while there is plenty of room tor good 
creamery butter in the motherland. To show the 
rapidity of the development of our butter trade, it 
was pointed out that in 1894, :îi,619 packagesof 
creamery butter were exported, while in 1SU8,
280 000 packages were sent to England, 
reputation of « Canadian Creamery is improving

ar«Ss&ssàtisrsetosp

lv the curing room. A better class of makers are 
lieeded, and a course at the Dairy School fwi^s 
recommended as the remedy for this last defect.
Mr. Derbyshire urged the planting of shade trees 
around the factories, making everything inside and 
out of the factory as neat and clean as possible, and 
then have a first-class, well- 
informed fellow inside to 
look after the making busi
ness. He should lie such a 
man as can instruct the 
patrons when milk is com- sffll 
ing to the factory in wrong | 
condition. He spoke of the
need for mo lerefrigerator ^^^^^

to p°u,,d8- ...
ter and cheese, which should concentrated ration should

as soon as tie given, which he should
it is ready to ship. Regal’d- lie finished. When thiisfed

low paid for JBf he liable to produce
the season 3soft bacon. Continuous 

claimed to lie grain feeding
due to the cent food and

to a large in the growth produced by
Canadian dealer, who, in his it. Aim to grow all feed

to undersell is better
mar- less hogs than to

accepted a price buy feed. The present-
all the season than day Digs

the about 200 pounds

to the disadvantage of ‘ > ** >3* 0 months. Have h
Canadians concerned. ' ‘ ______________ ---------------------------------- sell all the year roun

'Prfxn hies of the Cheese- " ...... dairy farmer can raise a connu,Lr.-Prof. H. H. Dean, members of the cheese and butter association of eastern Ontario. siderable revenue this way.
of the Guelph Agricultural T11F XXNVai. convention held in Kingston. January ittni. Hth and 12th. Cheesemakxng. Mr. J. r.
College, referred to many attending the a.., Dillon, formerly super-
of the difficulties encoun- rob and crowd our crops, and therefore should intendent of cheese factories in Prince Edward
tried by cheesemakers during the past season, and sion, rob aiid ciowu cmr p - , r an(1 isiand, gave a paper on practical cheesemaking, in
suggested remedies for the same. The milk sup- be counted Dmty need. ^^thundreds of which a!l the slepsin the process were dwelt upon, 
plied to too many factories is not as clean and grass, dWiot *f Alnlml, th new weeds that Among other things, he emphasized the importance 
mas gcaxl condition as it should be. A processed of using clean-cutting curd knives that ml not
education,such as conventions,dairy literahvii*^ ete-, ^^f^XvSent in <«„„<. sections. It is usually crush the curd. To guard against over-cooking is 
were suggested as the remedies. It is Prof. Dean s li^o mmg prev ai it is a parasitic plant, also important. Fast working .curds should be
impression that there are too many small factories mtr°duced m cl ^ P c,over £.,<! it dipped early and washed to get rid of the «mid. Do
for the good of the dairy industry. Larger and I letter and when onoe it g to stalks and feeds from not stir curds on rack too drv. Endeavor to sechire 
equipped factories, with strict and careful manage- iîicteindent of its own roots, and an even temperature through the entire curds while
ment, was recommended as a cure for many of the ^^at touree ndepe t „ dover see<1 ,-ooking, also break all lumps that are liable to roll
present difficulties. During the most season cheese- spreads H. ,. ^uily examined8 before sowing, away to the end of the rack. Pde curds up if Working 
makers have had to make gooà ma y losses f» ““jJJ ^ to anJ Qf the experimental stations slowly. Cut the curd evenly so that salting will be 
poor cheese, for which they were n t altogether * ... P jn(Ki fr^ of charge. Twitch or couch uniform. In cutting, cooking, anil salting, etc.,
responsible. Poor condition of milk, l>ad factories, m . thistles are best coml>ated by everything should 1>e done with uniformity and
lwFdrainage, and faulty curing rooms aie too often TO•»» ",V .tuop !Lp ptowing se^ to care.1 Always weigh the curd into the U,ps.
the causes of poor cheese. More true co-operation shallow ^ w^s> Specially the Make cheese that will fill the boxes neatly. Allow
is needed, that, the real causes of trouble will tie 1f«Tla,lt lliustaltl the seed in the land free circulation of air in the making rcwni, and
sifted out and n.et. Make,-s have found difficulty for e ■ the plalîto not allowed U, have cover for the vato to prevent cold drafts
to get milk to coagulate, even when large quantities should la g< i . treatment for all annual striking the setting cunls. L se three txiunds of salt
of rennet were mlded. This was found, in some produce seed. Th'sis the treatment f()r 1(,riH>unds ofcmxl onlinarily, and 2* poimds
cases, to lie due to patrons adding baking, soda to .TimninendLlon gmh, fields after the for slow curing cheese. ( lure cheese at 00 degrees,

i . . . . . . . . . » . . . . . . . . . . . .  *■n,n ootrecommended. From TO to to degrees Fahr. is con- the^^n>” ftSfoS? of Cheese. Dr. Connell, of Stabüity of our Cheese Trade. Prof. J. W. Boh- 
sidered the most desirable temperature for curing Badinai injniiontuj unreac ertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, was able to
Xfese X h gher te,,^’rature spoils flavor, loses Queen’s 1 nivers ty, has dur the tort few years nu authority on our cheese trade with GreatB&jæstttLnsi sss.-r;
extending 8 to 10 feet above ground, and fitted with nnlk ,s a ^^^tngs are kepï clean and nish a high-class article. The demand is now for a 
a hood with a tail, on a pivot, so as to face the ment. \V hf n suiToun u g 8Ubstances are al- soft, mild-flavored cheese, which is best produced in 
wind at all times, insuring a draft. It should have wholesome. and no' Patr“>m 8 he^ jf) which Inilk a cool climate. It is therefore very important that 
a slid.- where it enters the curing room, so that it low.d to conbun nateth, I h found, curing rooms Is- kept cool during hot weather, and
ran lie closed when desired. The use of ,ce gives » istru^There maybe no end warm during cold weather By the ice and salt
good results, but it is rather expensive ,n the wffi n ^e ^ppom^ Bacteria causes all cylinders, properly insulated butter storages are
amount of lalxir it involves. Mold occurs more ["2.^ in milk, and is Ixirn in the atmos- tieing kept down to do to .« degrees all summer, so
frequently with the sub-earth duct, but Prof. Dean mous ui B
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. I
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FARMER’S ADyOCATE.THE66
that it should lie no difficult task to keep a walls itaTtS wftoo handicapped byft
down to 65 degrees. Besides having ‘Je w.ilKg ^‘K^^uk co.ning in. He found the exist-»
ceffing and floore properly insulated, the doors Md^bad^na^ ^ ^ of syinpathy and co-operation»

srssfa
"KSTÎS5S-J My obj„t ^ this suhieet is to

factory aU summer. The Pi = fair con_ intendent of Northwest Creameries, in a pointed > UDOn or possibly suggest some profitable lines
iÏÏdUss touched upon many huuurtemt pcuug m of the experimenter i,

d ti uli tK»rln? Th^mav save $400 loss in a good buttermakmg. He referred tothennpoi^anc» j remajn in obscurity unless the results he
and help the flavor. In use a screen around of a buttermaker being well qualified with theoret J practical value and meet a public
season. sJF™f oftC^omtoS)Xthe leal and practical knowledge of his business He dear fruit-growing is becoming
the stove in the«ent just here the Professor should also be a man with some mdividuality an and more a specialized industry, and for that
hejlt ® j iVolmktn of the Department of prestige, so that advice will be taken by the patrons tbe spilere of the station horticulturist is
referred to the intontmn of thestation ftm,. fiim. He should imrart information for the weening,and with this constant unfold-
Agncultnre ^mtr^hwethe ^«st™tio benefit of his patrons and the welfare of the fitter [onstontiy w offer themselves. i„ this
ld6t D® ^^n^Pof Outarto and Quebec into trade. Referring to the methods of improvtng W " in a measure, escape from the hack-

so that the chem» can ternade Jtairyherd “ K"Kr «eyed variety teat into the field of origiual tow*

aim befincmnCTtFm'^ith tC*factoriea. curing hctodÏÏd uecdïd ™?C ~w” grow finite fur home consumption and for

out the country. It is the intention to compare a first-tiass Th£y * ™(f c(M)peratjon js worthy of But we must differentiate further in the case of the
the results of the two rooms by sending the cheese then cows, ims i commercial grower. It is necessary that he should
cured in either to the British market, and to publish ser'®usJ^d^a^"itf ripening the cream is of grow such fruits as he can sell. At this point it 
the prices received as soon as they k , , t t importance Pasteurizing and the use of will lie desirable for him to decide upon the kind
this way it is hoped a lesson will be tamdtot G^Ltomstorters were highly recommended, of market to which he intends to offer his products, 
will stir up factorymen to the advantages of having ^^^onstarterswe Qr else evil He should remember that at the present day there
their curing rooms as they should be. m^te^roetuated Mr. Marker claimed that a are two classes liefore the commercial grower-

During the discussion which followed this ad- , nJ^ershould lie a good judge of butter, that first, the open world s market which handles
dress, a member recommended a cooling duct froi ^ m detect troubles and understand how to staples ; and second, the special or personal market
the bottom of the well. Instead of conducting the >md correct them. He advised practicing which demands quality instead <?f quantity. Tlu»
pipe underground, in the ordinary way, it is taken card and butter trier. Flavor is gov- latter market is but poorly supplied. Its demand^
down the well and up into the curing erned in ripening the cream, and texture is influ- are exacting, but the profits should lie P,'°IK>rt'on-
outerendof the pipe extends several feet above the “ J£urnf and working. All buttermilk ately greater than in the world s market, where
ground, and is fitted with a cowl to catch the wind, re, washed out of the butter, and it is better quantity and only mediocre quality are considered,
causing a draft which cools as it passes downi an ., butter out of the wash water than draw Fine quality and handsome appearance are essential
up the well. By that system he was able, last sum- water so that the curdv particles in the attributes to the fruit product that would cater to
mer, to hold the temperature of the curing room .f ^ any) may not lie incorporated the demands of the special market, but does not
from 55 to 65 degrees in the hottest weather. ’ butter The cream vat should be covered attractive appearance play an important part also

Hon. Sydney Fisher, in an address, which was prevent the top surface of the cream becoming in selling fruits in the world s market . Frrnt-
listened to with much interest, referred to the mi**™* >’ growers know that with a given variety high
growing preference in England for things Lana- , ,, , n- Mills President of Ontario color denotes good quality, or, in other words,
dian As they try our dairy and Other agricultural Adores y • Viith-v sneeeh was made degree of coloration in the variety may beproductsf they show their Ltisfaction by sending j^MdTheSe aXmg plea for accepted as indication of its quality. Now fine
for more and in this way our exports to the Ola by Dr. M . . .. zx o-irls ought to be coloration with good quality mark satisfactory
land °have greatl y increased. By reason of this morepr^tical ^pu^t'om Our girkougnt tone of the individ„al to ite surround-
ever-increasing export trade we are enabled to see framed .. P J*? intelligent manner ings, and suggest good cultural methods. Here,bitter ti^ ft iTbrought our farmers much more «ieir dom^tic fimctions in aP ^$gLte “nsto thin, is an important field for the station horti-
cash. (Just here we might refer to a point made by The «ancTfiirli schools into technical high fchools was culturist and for horticultural societies. It is not 
Principal Grant, of Queen’s University, during his tutesand togh schortl § girls’ hands sufficient that a variety should live and bear fruit,
speech at the banquet given the convention by the strongly recommended, that boys and gins nanus ^ jf .. fectly adapted” it will live more
fjitv of Kingston, where he pointed out that Canada be educated as well as their heads. comfortably and bear better fruit there than
is notdoingtoe square thing with England in buy- Addressing the makersof ’ ipe_ anywhere else. Most fruits will grow more vigor-
ing so little of her manufactures in return for their recommended all to take advantage of toe free ^ and bear better fruit in certain areas than in
reception of our food products.) Hon. Mr. Fisher struction given in our dairy schools. 7™**° *'* others. Sometimes these areas are quite circum- 
mentioned that some complaint is bemgmade in weeks, or even longer, would be well spent getting scril|ed and limited in extent. For instance, the 
England regarding our cheese. This, he believed, practical and correct knowledge about Çheese and Gravenstein has found a peculiarly congenial home 
would incite rattier than diminish, except greater flutter making. As a ^e, the men whoknow mort jn fche Annapolis and Gaspereaux valleys of Nova 
care lie taken regarding the milk received, and in are most anxious to 1i^1.n’ ' Scotia ; the Fameuse probably gives handsomer
curing the cheese. Referring to the refrigerator advance. Men who expect to attain ^ any degree ^ t)ettel. fruit when grown on the Island of 
car and ship service, it was pointed out that butter is of advancement sho«Jd pay some attention to their Montreal than anywhere else : the Niagara grapes 
now landed in England in as perfect condition as English education, that whatever is said or done by Chautauqua region in New \ ork are noted;
when it leaves the Canadian factory even as far them will not suggest illiteracy which may be ® ^ tfae ^ Davi| of the Ozark region in 
west as the Northwest Territories. Expansion of taken for ignorance Stress was laid upon be iik Missouri is a vast improvement on the Ben Davis of 
our butter and bacon trade was recommended, but and looking clean while in the factorj. Men. ho fche ^ As a rule, varieties succeed best at or 
development of the cheese industry must lie con- grow beards or shave often enenigh to '««k clean. the place of tlleir origination, and next best
fined to improvement rather than expansion. Our They should keep then ftngei nail ’ where the conditions surrounding their birthplace
bacon industry, which goes hand rajh^nd with and should not have 1their bl™s liefouled b> |llost closeiv approximated. But if we cannot
dairying, is doubling up rapidly. In 1896, $4,000,060 smoking or chewing tobac co I rot. MiHs, clanned m(duce fruit Gf sufficiently good quality and cheap 
worth was exported, and m 1898, $8,000,01)0 worth that a smoker or chew er shoult l,lx.<'i<l'j enough to enable us to compete with other locah- 
was shipped. As our bacon suits the English con- factory where food products arc in mg prepare^ b have the alternative of dropping out of the
sinner, 'the Dominion Minister of Agriculture ,s Have older ... the factory and around it then ^ or of devel in varieties more perfectly 
strongly of the ladief that in two years more our advice to patrons concerning better care of tlieii ad ^ U) the conditions which prevail. If left to 
output of liacon to the British markets \\i!l again milk will have some effect. Disorder is twin t. herself, with a reasonable amount of raw material,
be doubled or equal to the export of our cheese. to dirt. The speaker advised pa.trons not to entrust nature wi„ do this without man’s interference ; but

Reports of Inspectors. -Messrs. G. t>. 1 ublow, milk in the hands of pool makers, but get gc od h( [. methods are necessarily slow, and man, the 
L. A. Zufelt, G. H. Hensley, Hugh llowey, J. A. men and pay them well. . ^ gaidener, must co-operate with his intelligence in
Kerr, and R. W. Ward read reports of their seasons 'fhe convention suffered materially from the ”)rder l() expediate matters. This brings us back
work of inspection of the factories in their allotted jnahility of several of the advertised speakers to lie a„a;n the subject of plant breeding, and we have 
districts. Mr. Publow tested 0,841 samples of milk, present through ill health. Ex-Governor Hoaid, i^f()re us an immenselv complex subject, but one of 
and found it necessary to prosecute -fl) patrons tor pmf Saunders, and Hon. John Dryden were all intense interest to th fruit-grower. Let us look at 
tampering with their milk. He found an improve- expt,cted, but failed to appear. There was also a jt fnnn the praetical ide. In using the term plant 
ment over former years in the style and ntnsli oi deplorable lack of discussion upon the practical i)r(,eding fruit-growers are apt to look upon it as 
cheese. Principal faults were had flavor anil loose- Work of dairying on the farm and in the factory. ana|0„0,,’s to animal breeding in the surety and 
ness in make. He was not able to spend as much Many of the addresses given, while good, were too fonstancy 0f the result attending the practice, 
time with some makers as he should. 1 he tyoui.les g,.m.vai to he productive of much real advantage to ,,,anls cannot he bred with the same precision of 
were found to lit» largely due to >.u < oni i ion o the Association. results as can animals, because we have in a plant
milk. Harah texture and weak mu \ "* 1 * 1 1 Officers for !>0.- President, 1). Derbyshire, Brock- an essentially different organism to deal with. In
improper methods in manufactine. ville; 1st Vice-President, J. McTavisli, A an Camp: the case of breeding animals we have two definite

Mr. Zufelt found an improvement ... most s «_ 2nd Vi(.,..pn.side„t, L. L. Galleglier, Harrowsmith. ,„.rs()lla| individuals ; a plant, on the other hand, is 
tions. Makers too often hiul to s . Directors : Wm. Eager, Morrislmrg ; J. R. Dar- made up of a composite oi-ganism, the unit of which
due them. Too often the milk was kt pt o\ l night Klgin . .his. Whitton, Williams’ Cornei-s ; J. is a hud. In the plant both sexes are usually
i'» the midst of i.nnure air. Better tai'_ >t ...Ik ,, Varlaw. Wa. kwortl. : and Henry Wade, To pl.vsent in the flower, and cross fertilization is not
would do much to lessen tn>u >tkS* hisiHM t ion îoïdo. Auditors : M. Bird, Stirling, and K W . necessary to the production of a new individual;

oped from factories too giee * •!.} ii , Benton, Belleville. Secretary, R. G. Murphy. Elgin, whereas in animals, the sexes being separated, union
amt instruction is needed in l.tion of — is necessary to the production of offspring. The
milk "" '' f',ll"g “ ' Can' I'll I' l III- Birds. I*"V i" mndllted by enyironment breaiiæ jt »

M'l, lii'lislry fullml out T.MO '«'"»*  ........ ... ...................... A,
tested only 18 had been tanipci-wl with, .la i Dkah Sir. 1 would he much obliged to you it that these organisms are essentially different, and

j—r"!

.......k,.;,i....... jift miik
that, is not light. fund or shelter : Ihev will eat bread crumbs, small a mat lev of fact this is hut the beginning of theh, r' ^d-uluh rau^miii ' ’.le'.Ho re, " ëd "heat. etc., at tins time of the year. I also would plant’' bre«Ws S It is hen.ay be
over 40 casts of .ululUiat.id niljy 11 • ; ,, . ask them to remeinh,-v our little meadow larks, so fortunate as to secure something valuable as a

,'i ilU T, ,.' mucir lui flavored milk is wllivh a,v h,',!,kr killed by a shameless lot of sports- rvsuit „f the first cross, but generally he considers
pu\ mg foi milk, loo m uh Ian Hu 1 men. miumi. vours, dr.. ('. S. Hacky, t hit h«* his hv t his cross introduced and emphasizedreceived at factories. A decided improvement was Deputy Game and Fish Warden. ht Vl !nts of varhto ^threiigh which ^enev he
ë^ifl m!:;,y meuniuSe hi-h^rù:’1 laClU1^’ ^ -». ^ obtained

Plant Breeding.—II.
SOME PRINCIPLES REARING ON THE AMELIORATION 

OF FRUITS.
BY JOHN CRAIG, PROFESSOR OF HORTICULTURE, IOWA 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
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«7 1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
i-’kbkuahy i; isnfl

the cross, the real work of breeding logins. The ful towards a new le^eis°f1“^il^eWtoS,îl|edown I^&Sdiïgl^'Th? tU^oteoSwJuS com 
horticulturist must fix in his mind tke ideal plant may be f DroceSiire as the cause of sisted each of 3 Barrred Plymouth Rock hens, 8
or fruit and work towards that end. When dealing any sPe(^9 unist enide the remedy A Light Brahma hens, 6 Light Brahma pullets, and
with pomaceous fruits the process is naturally the unp^irctiremîss m JP he expected to arrive 2 Wvandotte-Light Brahma pullets. The hens
slowerthan with plants whose life cycles are long of tree^t^ have re- wei-e-one and three-quarters years old when the
covered in a year. For this reason the comparative at .F^ÎÏf.TM.ea.re and attention from the begin- experiment began. Each Jot, of 19 fowls, occupied 
amount of "systematic work in plant breeding ceivetl the Pv P® s tree's mav have liecome so a detached house having two compartments, respec- 
expended ° upon our tree fruits is insignificant, nine. . In T-eatnent lively 8x12 and 10x12 feet in size, and con,fortab y
GtJXvarietfes have come to us,-but largely by fixed in, habi- that no to a„d healthfully fitted. The houses were pract.^lly
chance. This is legitimate experiment station can make them «rower must arrive at the same in every particular. The two lots were
work. Thus far it has been largely carried on by undertake this. the acem-ies which conduce to fed as follows : In the morning they received a
individuals, and to them belongs great credit ; but a clear concept th|t the work Qf renovation mash, which was mixed hot the previous evening ,
how much faster would the good work have productiveness, m order that the worK oi renova at noon, and again about sundown, whole «am

me?,‘ Æ CÆ rk' disadvantage to “«Sngijll.and ««nits,,re

Z a h^entoiva.lon^». Th.='

measure by making immediately avalla. . ,XKjm they occupy, either from a dying condition of ended ApnVZSth.
grafting or budding any desirableiformwhichin.,y poor variety of the fruit pm- 79 days.
appear in the first generation. The niants duced In the latter case, if the trees are sound,
nSK to be fixed aa in the =«» ™(U„g withkpp«>v«l varietiea may be re,o, t«l to
ÏSirSÏtenro™ra^Si.mto1a=“^«"»=>i^. »»*™ '‘LLchS The fond received by the lot having cut tone «£

HSpHllESf F

SSb-rSsH
^‘S'ffi^towiS^!^to-P^a“lîbliK; to, ,«,u„^ the h-Mdtofc ÿ&g&Z n'X£, ^reUitL. of etthe labor

P"§p'viCEF3vrHlilEt isnc'ress^ry to establish in tie mind an ideal to tree through the ' v^ and of the fowls in the two loto or in the size or char-

.......... - yggaas
in propagating A va- ————^^————j jMlIU> for egg-produc-

riety select scions I tion, says that it will
from THE best in- double egg yield, but it
dividuals of must lie red fresh, the

the TYPE. game day it is cut, and
How many nursery- I not too liberally. He

select scions with I feeds it as a separate
care, having due regard I nieal twice a week to
to the health and bear- I all ages of birds over a
ing habits of the indi- I week old during the
viduals from which they . I entire year, as a substi-
come ? How many I I tute for bugs, etc., he-
orchardists notice the I I cause his premises will
difference in bearing I I not allow of a range
habits of a block of | | for his flocks,
trees of the same vari-

SL'JSiofu-if-h, I ; Pekrhuro Po-ltry
should we not labor to j and l et NtOCK
perpetuate the best? I Exhibition.
t)oe.s the breeder of The Peterboro Poul-
animals select animals and pet stock As.
at random or does he «Nation held its annual
choose with care those exhibition in the Town
showing minor but to Market Hall on the
hmi important chanm- three days, January 17-
tenstics ? ,shoul“ t“® 19 inclusive. Most com-
i,re<sler and pronagab r te arnmge„iento had
°f frrU,lat y Keen imule in the way
careful? Should he not of a set of uniform gal-
pay some attention to van i zed-zinc coops,
habit of tree and char---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I suffleient to accommo-
acter of fruit of the |__________ date all exhibits. The
Ekhc'hE «iïto? In TOUX AT TUB r.A.T ,‘OUhTKV ,H„W. -»» wT'e.mV

ESlSrLErJip^duto them but !«. "«tojet, buHhut ..fuming

HEEEàFïitlE SÉsSï

eehseees

sufficiently to admit the sunhght and air and to ^'snK ^ |xith e(M:U a‘nd hen, and prizes
,, allow the fruit to develop to something like perfec claies P g aries There was a class for

Grafting Apple on Hawthorn. tion of size and quality When the new wood is ^^b'^ndtl“y8, ducks, and chickens. In
correspondent ns =1^. l^Jf

tahtuiTiiïmSzkl,1,,» .̂..................... .*»**

sihle to successfully graft an apple on a thorn, it is outer took, and by thorough applicatietis , I|'here -wer(. Toronto winners in comm*tition in some
uoi nrobable that the two would unite. The thorn cides and fungicides at the proper season^ A liberal here were i w| 1()cal fanPiers feel some pride
î:aPrerv slow growing tree, with comparatively dressing of wo.al ashes to the trees and the land »t thenv ^ ()f thc aWaids near home. Cou
nt tie siil^ and on this account it would hardly he wiU have an excellent effect on both the trees sidevalih'interest has risen m this ne,fh,K>lb^®d
liblv that, a strong growing tree, such as the apple the fruit produced. _________lately in poultry. The energy of the liwaîexecutive
would unite with it. I have never yet heard of ======== --------------------------has secured the exhibition of the \V estern

„„y„„e grafting an POULTRY. _____ h. Uhh fowl over
Centra, Experiment., Farm. ===== , . , _ . . ^ Xt't’SSSS "STS?

, .. . 1 (’ut BoilP >8. Animal Meal for hgg H<M:ks and Brahmas were most numerous,
Renovating Old Orchards. Production. withWyandottes, toghorns, and Minorcasfollow-

Tn the case of a large number of farmers, espe- f , 1 cut „reen hone each have their jng in the order named. This may lie explained jy
c.tllv in the older settled districts, it has become a An““alf ' production,and to arrive at a con- tlx. stiff foreign demand that has lately been estob-
nuestion whether it would he of greater profit to a ‘'^on that mav be consideml authoritative,Hatch lished for our fowl through the perfection of tians
root out the old orchard, root and branch, and Fxneri,nent Station, at Amherst, Mass., conducted portation facilities. exhibitors
re-plant, or to undertake a renovating policy. Deo- ^xperunent two f(l<(ds on two lots of fowls Considérable businessiwas done with,exhibitors
sions to make way for a new plantation are being ^ .^^i with utmost < ar<- with respect to to similar in the selling classes. The numlHir of birds exposed,

LLu.fi.ti,., m ». tw„ -n,, «.,>■ i„,g=.

■

-
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shown in the

Dr>- matter font 
in food of food 
per egg. per egg.

Cost of food
Food ]>er fowl Eggs 

consumed, perday. produced.
Lbs. Cts.

. . . 283.5 .221 269
Cts.lb».
1.8.940Cut bone lot 

i Animal meal lot... .287 2.21.796145.22
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ICCTir»MC »MA AMCWPRQ work, then he could only lie required to look after scours OR indigestion in horse.
vJUCollLJlNo AINU AlNoWCrVo. his horses on Sunday in a reasonable maimer ; but if Reader 1 have a driving horse five years old.î^xto=t„sen«"-t*: te tesnisss

where eariy replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of form the usual work on Sundays which is necessary fast, hut with a very dry appearance. As he physics 
general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received ^ ^ ^one 2. The master may discharge the ser- very badly at times, I always water before feeding 
naiïè'and^dreæ^n'fuH^thoùgh'not'newSariiy'îor puwîcat^on'.]1 vant who refuses to obey his lawful commands and For medicine gave two doses of linseed oil and con-

may then refuse to pay him any wages, and the dition powders, equal parts of sulphur, saltpetre and 
j 1 courts will not assist the servant to get his wages gentian root ; but now he seems no better. What
AiCgRi. already earned if he has refused to obey the reason- is the trouble, and what is the remedy ? ”

wl“* PROPERTY DISPOSED of before death. able orders of the master. So of course, in this aise [The symptoms of frequent evacuations of liquid 
A father made his will and devised a certain the master may withhold the wages for the Sundays or semi-liquid stools after and during a ten-mile 

property to his daughter, but subsequently to mak- on which the servant declined to do his work. ] drive is peculiar to a certain class of horse known
ing the will he conveyed the property by deedto master and servant. as “washy,” long-legged, narrow, flat-sided animals
f^th^i^th^^iecTwithou?mfddng'anothe^wifi. Hals Subscriber, York Co., Out.1. A ,nan hires Xervoïîsh^

to thfl nmnerfv the father nurchascd afterwards » a busy season ; can he by law compel his master to tnere any comiorc in owning such an animal. 1 hey to [ThePd^mrhter has no cPaim whateve£ on the let him put this time in in winter or any time ? 2. should be watered and fed as long as possible before 
nronertv solcF by the father in his lifetime because A man is hired for a year, and no mention is made 8olnt? °n a drive, The evening feed should be the 
Phe^willLilv sneaks from the father’s death and at of Sundays, has he a right to do a share of the heaviest, and only clear oats fed from a slow-feed 
thatTime thelS^ier diTnot own that*propert jn As general chores every Sundly by law ? ” manger water chilled and given before eating,
to the property the father afterwards purchased, (1- No- a ^es-l up .wlUl a small quantity
unless the daughter can show that it was purchased ----------- P.LZL.j!!’ i fwv, 1 f5ed ,of tTas’ dr>>to replace the other property and was intended for Veterinary. ’ mV L" ff d ,r'th Æ.b c?n^tl'
her in place of the property sold, neither will she be t m of. feedlng- Well clothe the body,
entitled to it, but will only be entitled to her share M , . l mmJ-1 nb°win^M^ertb Powdered opium,
thereof with the other heirs in case the will does not C. E. P., Hyde, N.-W. T.: Could you give me nee ; subnitrate of bismuth, l ounces ; hicar-
by its terms otherwise dispose of this property. 1 a good recipe for lice on cattle, or a preventive ?” honate of soda, 4 ounces ; powdered chincona bark, 

railway cattif r.uARDs [All kinds of animals and birds, domesticated ! ounce ; charcoal, 2 ounces. If there is much flatu-
‘ and wild, are preyed upon by parasites called lice. !f ncy accompanying the diarrhoea, or the discharges

SUB8CRIBER.-A railway company have filled un Cattle are infested by four distinct kinds of the hav? a. very disagreeable odor, alkaline medicines 
their open cattle guards and replaced them with ..ugly creepin’ blastit wurmins.” The cow and other a™ indicated m this case. Try the following : Sul- 
bush surface guards and these bush guards are not iulu]t cattle suffer in their hind parts from a species ph^te.?C soda- 4 ounce, alternate with liquor arseni- 
effective, cattle and horses walk over them. My Qf louse known as hcematopinns ani et vulvœ. The ca^ls> ^ drams, in the animal’s drinking water daily, 
horses got out on the road and walked over the fore parts, neck and shoulders, are the special terri- , Dr. W. Mole.]
guard, got on the track, and two of them were tories and feeding grounds of another variety named i aralysis.
killed. Are these guards sufficient m law, and can hœmatopinus eurystemus. Another genus called A- B-» Locheil, Ont.:—“ I have a cow seven years 
I compel the company to make good my loss . trichodectes scalnris appear to possess full freedom o d> due to calve in March. She is now milking

[The Railway Act requires the company to main- to wander over, and to subsist upon, any part of the ten months. For the last two winters I have 
tain “ suitable and sufficient cattle guards to pre- skin’s surface. There is also another kind termed noticed that she has failed in her hind legs, but 
vent cattle and other animals from getting on the hœmatopinus vituli, found upon calves. Anything „ls w*nter much worse. The appetite is good, 
railway.” We do not know what the “bush surface that tends to debilitate and impoverish the system Her feed consisted of bran, roots, and clover hay, 
guards” are, but from your statement they would favors the multiplication and development of lice— an“ I a,n now feeding half a gallon of oats morning 
appear not to be such cattle guards as is contem- such as insufficient and innutritions food ; filthy, an(* mK'it. I have rubbed her legs with some lini- 
plated by the statute, which, as stated, must be dark, badly-ventilated stables ; cattle too closely ,nf nî’ >u\to no effect. What is the trouble, and 
“sufficient and effective,” and this being so, we huddled together, affording insufficient air space, what can be done for her ? ’’
think you have a good claim against the com pan which should be at least 450 cubic feet per head for [Paralysis, or loss of power and sensibility, in 
for the value of the horses killed, which you ca adult cattle. A careful observation of the reverse the hind quarters in the cow is far from uncommon, 
enforce.] of the conditions mentioned above will very materi- for it must be remembered that consideration of

ally prevent lousiness among all kinds of farm stock, the animal must lie made subservient to profit. 
“ If my hired man (who hired by the year) be- A sale and generally effectual application for lousi- The dairy cow must breed every year, and at the 

comes ill, what are his and my legal rights and ness> sither in horses or cattle, is the following : same time must furnish a generous flow of 
liabilities?” Powdered stavesacre seed, four ounces ; English milk for at least ten months, and when nature.Kts&’sri-
highness If however th illness Ts more than crude earbollc ^'d, four ounces to each gallon of tion we are inclined to the opinion that she must 
temporary or’a permanent disability to rorform water, and swab all the woodwork in the interior of have been exposed to some injury-eitlier a blow 
his work you may recind the agreement and if the stable. Repeat the treatment once, and twice 01‘ hill, strain of the hack during a journey over îouiXnd"to do ^y^shmdd^ n^fyUmof youl lfdeemed necessar>‘ W’ A" Dunbar V. S., shppery roads, jumping ditches fir f'ences, Lasts 
intention nroniDtlv. for unless you do so he le&'n.llv XT ,ir , , _ ^Vinnipeg1. each other, as is often seen in the fields,
remains your servant and is strictly (in law) entitled ^°TK‘ ^Y.e have found a dilution in water of This disease makes its appearance when the cow 
to recover his wages for the time he is ill until the LwjZ—Lrl'P * V6ly effectual and easdy applied gets low in condition and heavy in calf. This will 
agreement is cancelled by you. He cannot be re ^y" cause mechanical pressure on the spinal cord and
quired to make up his off time after the completion luxation of the patella or stifle joint. Pa“lP{fg,a> «^ Jt,s termed, when the hind quarters 
of the time contracted for unless he has agreed to J P M Glengarrv Co Out “ I havp a mo .ve power. The symptoms are well
do so. It will thus follow, that when your servant about nine uionttfs old It got hurt snmJhoJ described, proving the owner to be a good observer 
is hired for a year or more, and is temporarily ill the pasture. The stifle cap slms off to Hip n„*c;jln i„ ^is animals. The animai should lie removed to a 
even a large number of times during the year, and but VsLrv easy to replace and thev sppi.i ,V’ *)OX iJnd bowels opened with a brisk pur-
is allowed to return to work even though unable to back with a click but when moveriLnunri lV^'k^r d swell, as they often do,do hi, wort fully, ,„d you «llow the.Ltl., to go ^ When L"i£ dZ:!? “eU.nS tod ijinototicf ft «“ ’’T*
on without a new anangement, or without cancel- hard for him to tret up We keep him in D mphatics, this \v ill disappear after
ing the old agreement, then you may be called upon loose box, and let him run out on fine daysf I out rifk. Leed f raP‘d1.y us possible witli-
to pay his full wages at the end of the term. As notice that when he trots he is lame. Please let me roots are to he iWL, mitutious food. Pulped
to your question about holidays, see the other know how to treat him, and oblige.” bowels free Keen on , Th ^1’ S?- ;-S t0u keeP the
answer m this department.] ,r,ii - , * a. i \ , ïiee*. , eeP 011 with the liniinent on loinsPUBLIC SCHOOI SITE f [This form of dislocation of the stifle joint is and back, with daily friction and warm clothing

1 UBLIC SCHOOL site. fortunately rare amongst our patients. It gener- are indicated. Medicines are not of much service
A parcel of my land 10 x 10 rods was selected for any occurs in young horses, more particularly those only as aids to digestion. The following may lie 

a school site and the school trustees and myself fchat al.'e. grazed on very hilly pastures, from the given : Gentian, powdered, 4 ozs • ginger now- 
failed to agree upon the price I asked—$130—and malposition in which the limbs have to be con- dered, 4 ozs.; nux vomica, 4 drams Mix and’divide 
the value of the growing wheat, and our differences stantly kept owing to the inequality of the ground, into twelve powders. One night and morning in 
were referred to arbitration under the provisions 4 he patella is forced outwards, the internal lateral food. \y Mole M R C V S 1
of the Public School Act, and an award was made ligament becomes stretched across the internal roup in rowi s "
fixing the price to he paid to me at $130, hut no prominence of the femur and is thus torn or chafed. J L Ontario On n,.t . ,*i i a , tmention is made as to the wheat. 1. Can I compel At first the luxation is only partial: the patella slips hens some eightv m’mm.L, 1 have a flock of
the trustees to pay for the wheat as well ? 2. Must 1,1 and out of its position with a clicking noise at is some kind of disease V<.),ng which there
I pay for the deed of the land? every step Very often both patellæ are in the inthe eves The^^ eves' w if

[I. Providing the arbitrators were properly ap- comiition. Dislocation of the patella is likely time become closed ; a silh will Zne rkL “over
pointed, their awaitl is binding on you, and the price to occm under many other conditions. Sometimes the eye. Some of them an> infallv l,i;.»ri Lv,™ 
fixed by them is all you can compel the trustees to these cases are referred to falls in a slipnery stall, have Lbs all over the comb ™
pay, and it would lie assumed the arbitrators valued u,?.Pax!lnent’ concrete, asphalt, etc. XV hen the down to the mouth There ire seven nf them th it 
the land as it is; that is, with the wiieat on, and uxatt,,on ,,s complete the internal lateral ligament have a coating^on their tong.'^
have allowed you for it in the amount awarded. b® iJ'pDmcd through its whole thickness, and from which there is a verv hid °W ?vln
2. No, you have not to pay for the deed, and, in fact, ! " l>atella slips outward. If the dislocation has please let me know thrnmi v. m' .'V 
no deed is necessary, as under the provisions of the existent for any time the articular surfaces what the disease is its c iiise uwl “ ' alualile paper
statute the trustees obtain the necessary title to the °, le trochlea and patella become worn and an and you will greatlv oblive mcS” 
land bv registration of the award, and upon tender abscess may form in the true joint. A restoration [The descrintion of tL dl i •
of payment of the amount fixed by the awaid to he ? the animal to usefu ness will be now a matter most partTculara to I ff corresponds in 
paid to you, the trustees are entitled to take and use *'yond Pf“bll,Vr* a,,d lf complete rupture of the a form of catarrh hi ? HT' aS r,"'V’

forward position under the h,,dy by means of • Lwhil«' at roost, as described hicord attached to the shoe and fastened to a col il, ïeLltZos Jn ^ n° dmd,t ifc is contagious, and 
Get the blacksmit h to make a patten shoe and to i possible to me to have access to them I
the front of the toe a piece projecting outward and H * Çertoinly try the method of anti-toxin inocula 
upward two inches long welded to it This « wh,ch has been lately advocated in France and

.......................- - .. V .... L. various parts Of the continent of Europe. The
ply one of contract, and of what is usual*and eus- and cause him to stand firmly mi the 1 imhiiiitiV (he ' catmeht was fully dealt with in the Farmer’s 
tomary, having regard to the kind of work the ligaments regain some strength Reneated hlisto.-u V <x:ate of May 2nd, 18!t8, issue, page 213. I have 
servant is hired to do. Of course, if the servant on the surface of t he skin will serve to keen the \ ■ 'vlth s,,me success with the following medicine, 
hires to work in an office or shop where Sunday animal quiet. Do not allow any exercise until V 's, w‘,1-thy of a trial : Aloes Barhadoes, 1
work is not contemplated, then the servant is free quite well, and confine the animal m a narrow stall a V!.1 ’ l <d potass., 2 drams : quinine powder, 
on that day, and if the servant hires to work team well secured to the manger to prevent lvimr doxi-n “ '*raiUs \ gentian, 2 drams ; ginger, black pepper 
on a farm, expressly binding himself to h ming XXtm. Mole, M. R. C Xr s Toronto 1 ' <',aPslr''; 1 dram, to he placed in three-grain* ’ l0I°nto-1 capsules and given twice a day. Dr. XV. Mole. ]
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MASTER AND SERVANT-SUNDAY YVORK.V forward position under the body by

1. Can a servant engaged for a term of six months cord attached to the shoe and fastened to 
absent himself on Sunday without his master’s per
mission ? 2, Is the master justified in withholding 
the wages for Sundays the servant is away ?

[1. This question of holidays and Sundays is sim- prevent the animal from'flexing the leg haVk w ùVÜ 
' ...........r......*■..... '* ..... 1 * ’" ’ eus- and cause him to stand firmly on the limb until thePi
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ringworm on cattle. natural ^retions t^ ^woiffiThreto^^^ milk, lx-
J. B. R., Siincoe Co., Ont.:-“ Could you or some carminative should be *’^j£“one dramT give cept we subststute oilcake meal porridge or com- 

of your numerous readers inform me what will cure one dra t dadv ] mercial calf-meal porridge. 6. No. 7. Oats con tain
rinïworm on cattle ; what is the cause, and preven- in a little peppermint water daily. ] much indigestible fiber for pigs especially
tiondf any ?” ----------- young ones, and if used should lie ground very fine,

[Ringworm is the effects of the growth of a fun- Miscellaneous. so as to pulverize the shells. Bran‘s also too coarsemmmmManimal even if exposed to severe frosts for a period Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Onto— Please tell me tbe excreta of fattening cattle or fattening 8^P- 
during that time. ^These facts clearly point to the the feeding value of all the different grams, also Adding straw reduces the relative manurial 
inmortance of disinfecting quarters where the wheat and oat bran. I see by areport of G. E. any anmial manure, but ser\ es an excellentjpurpose 
disease has had a chance of distributing its spores. Day’s in the Advocate some months ago that corn in absorbing the liquid manure ». If^ the rooto are 
The disease would be greatly circumscribed in its is very rich in fat. I always thought peas were not allowed to heat unduly and Proper \ entilati 
ravages were all such Teats of its infection thor- ahead of corn in that respect. 2. Can you tell me is provided, there should be very little 
ouehîv cleansed and disinfected with hot lime wash what would be the best balanced gram .r'ltKV2 T o the ceiling of the root house. It grease were mco -
after a thorough application of one or other of the fattening steers that I would wish to feed till Maj . porated with the wlntewash. R would AU,

• VT.t;T,Vn,TT ,,},vv „n the market. I have plenty of oats, bran, and corn, with coarse preserve the sleepers and floor above. 10. A double
18When an animal is affected the most successful feed, which consists of roots and chaff and a few ventilator is claimed to have the lulvantivge o 

treatment'is to cause active inflammation by the peas for finishing. 3. Does bran not form nearly a producing an up and down draft, according toit. 
•inniication of a mild irritant, and in our own ex- balanced ration for growing stock. 4. I have lieen direction of the wind. It ,ls,*fene7A lZi iTTÜtTièa
nerience we have found perfect satisfaction from feeding my fall calves turnips, clover hay, and oat that the ceiling of a cattle stable should be nottoss 
t he use of carbolic acid nnxed with four times its chop, along with skim milk ; theydonotseemthan eight feet high. 11. N? iT™t
bulk of sweet or linseed oil applied three times at doing very well. Is this not a good ration for grow- wdj render an animal pure-bred. A 
“ , :S y, ffu,r ÏHvsaf to v thoroughly cleansing ing calves? 5. What would be the best feed for eligible for registration unless she traceslontheiside

toe of scimf ^Twarm water and soap by vig- calves just weaning ? I want the skin, milk for ot ^K)th sire and dam to imported registered ances- 
m.n,£ rnhhtog The sTurf that is removed should young pigs. 0. Have oats any tendency to stop the tpy- 12. We are not aware of any fe.Hlingtests 
be burned It is also effective to apply iodine oint- milk flow in cows or any other animal, or will they having been conducted wtth black b"*1'1*88 p § 

tlir.i-niicrlil v to the part, or tincture of iodine cause sheep to lose their wool early ? 7. I have been as compared with ordinary malting barley. wRh a^mJs hliXush^flret, all around the ring Sng my young pigs oat chon and roots, but they ft,r pound, we do not presume there ,s much differ- 
l Quarter of an inch outside, then over the entire do not seem to thrive well. Are they not a go<xl ence.
surface of the ringworm.| feed for pigs. Would bran be better"? 8. What is registration OF SHORTHORNS.

sterility IN cow. the value of pig manure as compared with other Subscrïber.—“ Would you oblige by^publishing
H H.. Mu,kok. h^.Jho-u^ KÏÏK

”.v“h "T? twelve ‘lays, and h„ .tone so i'SÜ .TkripSiT.ffilto due ,”d

ever since I bought her 1 am quited.sappomtedm ^bles, stron|iy ventjlator divided blU> two part ? ^^Me^ntheflretofJanuaVy of each year. All 
her, as 1 am starting to form a herdI T ,-oni the ideam^ ^8 is 55 x ft.x 8 ft. 6 in. and is calcu- P^esdrepi^l after January 1st, 1889, shall be regis- 
symptoms given do you think. anything can ,.Jed to hold 25 head. What height should the ^ within twentv-four months of birth, and if
done to bring her around again . ceiling tie in order to ventilate properly ? 11. How re^isteredl, enlarged fees shall lie charged for

[Successful fecundation is not always constant, 8 crosses does it take from an ordinary grade 11 ^ registration. The charges for registration are
even in cows, and one of the disappointments of a her offspring will become thoroughbred? ^Xws :
breeder is sterility, temporary or permanent. It is ^ What is the value of black barley compared To members, registration and certificate, 75 cents
at times difficult to account for thispeculiar sta with white barley? Is it lietter feed ? Has there jQr eacb animal; non-members, registration and
of the organization, and unfortunately in this cas (;ver been any feeding tests made with it? certificate, $1.25 ; over age, to members (in all cases

have not sufficient symptoms to ar$ ... . u impossible to give the feeding values a certificate goes with registration), $1.00 ; over age,
specific cause,-they are numerous, ü^g f lirions foXThenearest approach to it is to to non-memVs, $1.75; change of ownership, 25

ditv^'ln soiM’locThtieTthe^iaiws’are0known as tof Cheese and B^tte’/.Association of Western Parliament Buildings, Toronto.]
“bullers” because they are nearly always disposed Ontario, as reported m this issue. ^eas contain 1.7 remedy FOR long CHURNING,
to take the bull, but they do not conceive. It may per eenh of digestffile fat, and corn . Wi^cent. To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
also be that the cow is suffering from the disease might lie remark^ here that^he digestiv^p j notice in the January 2nd number of
known as leucorrhœ, due ^.achron^mflamma- gamtus of anan m hasROwer to ^ w re8UJe u that Messrs. Black and McDonald have
tion of the womb, :„iTrv suTbaintl' in calving or Kteers aTTalready in medium flesh and thriving .. u,ng churning and No Butter,” and wish to
retention ofttae placental membrane. For a remedy well, so that even a moderately narrow ration say knQW the call8e of it. I think the difficulty lies in
follow the instruction laid down in our January 1 of protein to 6 of carlwhydrates, would ji t^uffj fche treatment of the cream rather than m the
2nd number in answer to W. J. T. Dr.Wm. Mole.] any material .'oss^ T^h chaff, if ^ ^ yf carboyh. vations of the cows, or the length of time in milk.

Subscriber, Lambton Co., Ont.:-“ We have and if of pe;ls, 1 ’to 9, or clover, 1 to 4 Oats Two years ago I had the same trouble. 1 foun y
about a dozen voung pigs that seem to be growing h a m,tritive ratio of 1 to 6; corn, 1 to 8.0, and careful observation and experience that in winter 
well, but some of them when fed will start to eat bra 1 ^ according to Prof. Stewart in his the crealn should lie ripened quickly. My method 
and stagger back and roll over on their backs as it Feeding Animals.” These foods contain prac- ^ ^ kee the cream in a tin can, submerged in 
in a fit. We feed them shorts and milk twice a day, tically the saine proportions of digestible to non- t a temperature of 42° Fahr. Twenty-four
and mangels and corn once a day. digestible nutrients, so that eciual P*1* V rSi , . . nhumimr it is brought to a temper-

I We have known similar cases, and it is difficult wguld form practicably a well-balanced ration. The hours liefore chin ning it is brought to a [
to determine what is the cause and why these spells ,.haff_ however, which would form a considerable ature of 80° tahr. by being placed in a vessel f 
come on only when the pigs take the first mouthful proportion of the ration, would supply, if of wheat water i„ the meantime I add about 12 percent, of 
of their food As we have never known pigs „r <);lts, an extra proportion of carbohydrates, 8tarter in the form of sour buttermilk, saved from 
affected in this way in summer when they have which could well be met by increasing the mopor- th previous churning, and stir white heating. It 
access to 'the ground, we suspect they need a substi- Uon of oats and bran, or, Better still, by actdmg a k»pt afc thi8 temperature for a short time, and 
..... such as charcoal or ashes, which should lie f,.w peas or oil cake to the ration. 1 he feeding then set in a warm place. When ready to chmn it 

i.laced in a low box in the pen, and we would advise v.llue‘ Qf the roots is not so much dependent upon -s ,)rought u„ to «8°, not higher than 70 .and the 
letting the pigs run out for an hour, more or less tlie dry matter contained as upon the value of the hutter conies'in frdm 20 to :10 minutes. I chum but 

fine days, where they can get at the earth, if SUCCulence it gives to the whole ration, so that then once a week. L
possible r?he next best thing is to carry earth to composition need not lie considered m formulât g King’s County, 
them from the root-house or wherever it can lie got. a ra{£n. We would say give a bushel and a half , AT

EEESISSIiwmmmm
g,.mg on agnin.^ ^ ^ th. n*. ^tSgg * hT,"hLti

Subscriber, York Co., Ont.Some three or scouring animal isI. d ' „f miLed grain i„ atemt *20 minutes. We have churned three
four years ago there appeared in the Farmers this, eommen• increased to (t lbs. in one times since we heated up to 80‘. and no more
Advocate a remedy for scour in calves. I found as lll''n “"j'p g ,1)S by the end of March. The last trouble and good butter. 'LAhl8.wl. ’“f ’
the remedy a good one, but have lost the recipe, dTilv ^ain ration may go to» or 10 lbs. anybody let them know it We should all be free
Will you kindly repeat the treatment ? '““'îlav^md consist of from onedhiitl to a half of to let othere have the benefit of our mq^rience

[We presume the remedy referred to was that perda>, and i|nt)0ssihle to lay down fixed Brockville Co., Ont. James Millar.

fite ChIfSth!Ccaff iT £pi?vCT‘thte!1^constipTtionte Sitrinmntol^^ÿ^^n^iratene" t having 'Cil!’''What^™. wrong with “them ?

riib ÜÏSZIÏ 'SïM? K !5? T'\ïiv« 5 "“Lu. J. il .he .jUve.
it1shows> indications of the trouble, the food must are gettmg then sknn im mai i.-»^ llity Sometimes it shows itself in cows chewing bones, 
be looked to and it usually answers well to give a and other foods mentioned ai liable Ulaild It is possible that it is salt the calves need, but if
dose of castor oil, sav two" ounces, and reduce the they should thnve• chop 5' The age of the they have had sufficient of that it would tie well to 
quantity of milk to two quarts given warm three a little “weineiHnim mill' is not mentioned, mix hardwood ashes with the salt to the extent of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
from $5 to $5.25 for choice : car lots arc quoted at $4.55 to $4.7.> 
for heavy fats ; choice light weights, $5 per cwt. As soon as 
prices get to a dead level we arc sure to get a good deal of 

— kicking. Talk is cheap, and rings, combines, hold-ups, etc., are 
the main topic of comment in the hog business to-day. Inis 
paper warned the farmers last August of what to expect t ins 
month ; but, of course, individual fanners, who visit the market 
once or twice a year, can always indicate how the pnee will go 
—sometimes according to the rise and fall of the moon, whether 
she is on her back or points downward—so that, according to

next week. But we

Founded 186670
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FARM GOSSIP. 

Kent Co., Out.
-a •.

Since the two weeks' sleighing the first part of December 
we have had a peculiar winter, consisting of a mixture of 
snowflurries, heavy rains, keen frosts.and warm weather. This 
keeps our roads in a fearful condition, a state for which our 
highways are justly noted. „

The mumps which were so prevalent during the fall have 
given away to la grippe, which is almost epidemic. It has 
proved fatal in several instances, usually where the patient 
was advanced in years.

The grain market remains about stationary. Wheat, 68c.: 
oats, 28c.; corn, 35c. and 36c. ; beans, 70c. ; bran, $14 : shorts, $16 
per toil.

Kent and Essex are rapidly becoming great hog producing 
counties. Enormous quantities of dressed pork and live hogs 
have been delivered all fall and winter, but 
inexhaustible. Live hogs, $3.85 to $4 ; dressed, $4.90 to $5.

Very little doing in beef cattle ; the fact is, very few 
fattening cattle on account of the high price of grain and stock.

Butter is lower ; fresh prints, 16c.; creamery, 22c.; resh 
eggs, 20c. per dozen, and potatoes, 75c. and 85c. per bag.

Our creamery is gradually working up a splendid 
They are now skimming about 7JH.0 pounds of milk per day, 
and the butter supply is not equal to the demand.

The tobacco producers have shown commendable pluck and 
energy in their fight against the tobacco trust. They formed 
an association, and sent one of their most influential members, 
with samples, etc., to the leading manufacturers of Great 
Britain and Europe. Word has since been received that an 
agent representing a large English firm is coming over at once 
with instructions to buy at least 2,000,000 pounds, for which they 
are willing to pay at least 10 cents per pound, if as good as the 
sample. It is needless to say the growers are jubilant.

W. A. McG.

this presage, we ought to^t good prices

Hay.—About 40 loads on offer sold at $8 to $9.50 for tim
othy. and at $5.50 to $7 for clover per ton.

Straw.—Seven loads of straw sold at $6 to $7.50 per ton.
Grain Market.— Business on the street was quite brisk to

day—2,000 bushels of grain delivered : 200 bushels of red_wheat 
at 72Jc. per bushel, an advance of half a cent ; white, 73c. per 
bushel ; goose, 71c. to 72c. per bushel.

Pens.—Prices steady, advancing ; quality not good|; sound 
peas free from bugs, etc., at 621c. per bushel ; small and wormy, 
at any price down to 40c. per bushel.

Barley.—A large quantity of discolored barley on offer, unfit 
for malting, sold down to 45c. per bushel ; fair-to good samples, 
481c. per bushel.

Oats.—Were a shade firmer ; 800 bushels sold at 33c. to 34c. 
per bushel.

Buffer.—Stock not coming forward as plentiful as m the 
last few weelfl*. Prices no higher, but the market is in better 
shape for a rise. Dairy tub, poor to medium. He. to 12c.; choice, 
13c. to 14c. per lb.; small dairy prints, 15c. to 16c. per lb.: 
cry, 20c. to 21c. per lb.

Eyas are dull ; price easier ; fresh stock is coming along 
freely for this time of year. Should the moderate weather con
tinue prices are sure to continue to decline, but a few weeks of 
real cold weather would cut off supplies. Prices are from 10c. 
to 21c. and 22c. per dozen.

Cheese.—There is very little doing in cheese. Buyers arc 
offering less than sellers are willing to accept. Market steady ; 
choice stocks sell at from 9jc. to lOjc. per lb.

Hides.—Market quiet in all lines ; dealers quote choice 
steers at 9c. per It*. ; cows, at 84c. fier lb.: lambskins and pelts 
are quoted at 75c. and 80c. for choice ; calfskins, 11c. per lb. ; 
wool, unwashed, at 10c.

Poultry.—In good demand ; choice stocks scarce ; will bring 
top price ; chickens per pair at 25c. to 40c. and 50c.

Jan. 26,1899.

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON.
BY SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.

(Continued from page M.j
So we went with the rest and had some supper, and in the 

anxious interval during which I sidy Torquilin and I occupied 
a position in the doorway, and Mr. Mafferton reconnoitered for 
one of the little round tables, 1 discovered what had been 
puzzling me so about the house ever since I had come into it. 
Except for the people and the flower decorations and a few 
chairs, it was absolutely empty. The people furnished it, so to 
speak, moving about, in the brilliancy of their dresses and 
diamonds and the variety of their manners, to such an extent 
that I had not been able to particularize before what I felt was 
lacking to this ball.

“Has Lady Powderby just moved inf" I asked, as we sat 
down around two bottles of champagne, a lot of things glacees, 
a triple arrangement of knives and forks, and a pyramid of 
apoplectic strawberries.

“ Lady Powderby doesn't live here,” Lady Torquilin said. 
“No, Charlie, thank you. Sweets for you young people, if you 
like savories for me ! ”

And mv friend explained to me that Lady Powderby was 
“at home'at this particular address only for this particular 
evening, and had probably paid a good many guineas house 
rent for the night ; after which I tried in vain to feel a sense of 
personal gratitude for my strawberries, which I was not privi
leged even to eat with my hostess' fork though, of course, I 
knew that this was lucre sentiment, and that practically I was 
as much indebted to Lady Powderby for her strawberries as if 
she had grown them herself.

During supper, while Lady Torquilin was telling Mr. Maf
ferton how much we had enjoyed the “ Opening, and how 
kind his cousin had been, I looked round. And I was struck, 
much struck, with the thorough businesslike concentration 
and singleness of purpose that I saw about me. The people 
did not seem much acquainted, except by twos and threes, and 
ignored each other, for the most part, in a calm, high-level way 
that was really educating to see. But they were not without a 
common sentiment and a common aim. They had all come to 
a ball, where it devolved upon them to dance and sup and 
dance again—to dance and sup as often as possible, and to the 
greatest possible advantage.

We struggled upstairs, and on the first landing met a 
lady relation of our hostess, with whom Lady Torquilin shook 
hands.

"You’ll never find her!" said this relation, referring to 
Lady Powderby. "The Dyngeleys and the Porterhouses and 
the Bangly Cottins have all come out and gone without seeing
her ! "

But I may just state here that we did find her, toward 
morning, in time to say good-bye.

When Isay that the floor of Lady Powderby s (temporary) 
ball-room was full. I do not adequately express the fact. It 
was replete it ran over, if that is not too impulsive an ex
pression for the movement of the ladies and gentlemen who 
were twirling round each other upon the floor, all in one direc
tion. to the music. With the exception of two or three couples, 
whose excited gyrations seemed quite tipsy by contrast, the 
ball upstairs was going on with the same profound and deter
mined action as the ball downstairs. 1 noticed the same 
universal look of concentration, the same firm or nervous 
intention of properly discharging the responsibilities of the 
evening and the numbers of the programme on the face of the 
sweet, fresh debutante, steadily getting pinker; of the middle- 
aged military man, dancing like a disjointed foot-rule; of the 
stout old lady in crimson silk, very low in the neck, who sat 
against the wall.

Mr. Matferton asked me for number seven and nine and 
eleven—all waltzes. I knew he would be obliged to, out of 
politeness to Lady Torquilin, who - had got past dancing her
self : but I had been dreading it all the time I spent in watch
ing the other men go round while Mr. Matferton sought for a 
chair for her. So I suggested that we should try number 
seven and see bow we got on. ignoring the others, and saying 
something weakly about my not having danced for so long, 
and feeling absolutely certain that 1 should not be able to 
acquit myself with the erect ness—to speak of nothing else—that 
seemed to be imperative at Lady Powderby s ball.

Mr. Matferton and 1 started he with confidence, I with 
indecision. You can make the same step with a pair of scis
sors as Mr. Matferton made. I did it afterward when I ex
plained to Lady Torquilin how impossible it was that I should 
have danced nine and eleven with him. Compared with it, I 
felt that mine was a caper, and the height of impropriety. 
A on will argue from this that they do not go together well, and 
that is correct. We inserted ourselves into the moving mass 
and went hopelessly round the Maypole that Mr. Matferton 
seemed to have turned into several times. The room began to 
reel.

the supply seems

are

trade. crenm-

Dairy Imports from Canada.
The steamship Cythiana, due in Manchester about the end 

of this week, is bringing to a local firm of American and 
Colonial produce merchants 2,700 boxes of cheese and 1,000 
boxes of butter, shipped at Montreal. This firm has arranged 
for weekly arrivals of Canadian butter. Nearly 1.600 cases of 
butter were on board the Straits of Menai, another steamer 
from Montreal, which has arrival during the week. Taking 
these facts in conjunction with the cheese, fruit, and eggs 
landed hy the Manchester Trader last week, it is evident that 
the efforts of the Canadian Government to promote the de
mand in this city for Dominion produce, especially dairy pro
duce, are succeeding.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following were the prices lately current, with comparisons 
two weeks and one and two years ago :

----------Top Prices
Two weeksExtreme

prices now. ago. 
$5 110 to *6 10 > $5 75 

4 70 „ o 85 5 95
4 10 .. 6 00 5 85

5 85 5 75
3 75 „ 5 30 5 50
3 90 ,, 5 80 5 75

1898 1897Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up.......
1350 to 1500 lbs.
1200 to 1350 lbs.
1050 to 1200 lbs............... 3 90 -
900 to 1050 lbs 

Fed Westerns

$5 40 
5 50 
5 25 
5 15
4 80
5 00

$5 50 
5 25TRADE WITH CANADA.

There are abundant signs on all hands that people in Can
ada are being made fully aware of the value of Manchester as 
a distributing center for their produce. The Executive of the 
European Exporters' Association arc rapidly forming satisfac
tory connections, and arc arranging for a thoroughly 
sentative and influential local board in this district.

5 25 
4 80 
4 50
4 85

Hogs.
Mixed..........
Heavy..........
Light............
Pigs...............

rep re ........ 3 55 3 85
........ 3 55 .. 3 90

3 .50 .. 3 80
........ 3 00 .. 3 50

3 45 3 77 
3 77 
3 72 
3 65

3 60 
3 523 50 

3 10 3 50
Toronto Markets. 3 30 3 60

Sheep. 
Natives .. 
Western . 
Lambs

Cables came unexpectedly strong, offerings generally fair, 
but export cattle not up to the standard. We can only record 
the transaction and regret the cause. Seven carloads of ex
port cattle in bond from Chicago were fed in the yards here 
and shipped with four loads of ours, and consigned as Canadian 
cattle to the Old Country. The question is why is this done ! 
We answer that although Canadian cattle have a preference 
in the Old Country market, we do not produce such cattle as 
this class to export, and that is the reason our buyers have to 
visit Chicago for the superior grades.

Export Cattle.—Choice heavy export cattle, $4.40 to $4.75 
per cwt. Light exporters sold at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. Messrs. 
Brown & Snell bought two carloads of export cattle at $4.50 
per cwt. Mr. J. H. Brown, Kerwood, sold 23 export, 1,350 
pounds each, at $4.50 per cwt,; one load of butchers’ cattle, 
cows and heifers, 1,070 pounds average, at $35 per head, and 
was wishing someone would give him a good kick, 
this was $3 per head less than was offered last week for the 
same load. Mr. Ü. O. Leary purchased 18 export cattle, 1.290 
pounds each, at $4.75 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.- Choice picked lots of cattle weighing 
from 1,050 to 1,150 iiounds each sold at $3.85 to $1.20. Montreal 
buyers in full force, the recent advance in the price of meat for 
home consumption caused quite a flutter. I) 
peeting good times this summer, as there is no doubt a short
age of good cattle. Mr. Alex. Levack bought twenty-one at $3.25 
to $4.124 per cwt. Mr. Win. Booth bought a carload of picked 
butchers cattle at $4.10 to $4.50, equal to export ; not so heavy.

Buds —Choice heavy bulls, suitable for export, sold at 83.50 
to $3.85 per cwt. Light weight at $3.

Stockers. Trade in Stockers for Buffalo was brisk, with 
prices about 10c. firmer, at $3.40 to $3.70 for choice picked lots. 
Messrs. Crawford & Co. bought four loads of Stockers at $3.25 
to $3.40 per cwt.

Feeders.—Heavy feeders in good demand, weighing 1,100 
Iiounds each, arc worth from $3.60 to $3.80 per cwt.

Sheep. —About 400 on offer ; sold at $3.35 for ewes, and at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt, for bucks.

2 00 „ 4 25
3 25 .. 4 20
3 65 5 10

4 50 4 60 4 25 
3 80
5 25

Beef cattle, considering quality, are selling the highest in a 
long time. The top price is only $6.10, but the cattle arc at least 
50c. per 100 lbs. from being top cattle. The following shows 
what kind of cattle are being sold at the top prices : Sixteen 
head of 1,545-lb cattle sold at $6. Eight head were grade Short
horns, and eight head were branded western Whitefaces bought 
here last fall. These cattle were on full feed exactly 120 days. 
Buyers are complaining bitterly of their inability to get goal 
ripe cattle, and they are quite uneasy about the pros[iects for 
future supplies. For the first three weeks in January cattle 
receipts at Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha and St, Louis show a 
decrease of 55,000 from a year ago. Top and average beef steer 
prices for January so far, compared with some other years, were 
as follows :

4 20 4 60
5 905 60

:

Average Prices.
........... $5.15............

.......  4.65...........
...........  4.45...........
........... 4.00...........
........... 4.30...........
........... 4.20...........
........... 4.85...........
........... 4.10 ..........

Top I*rices. 
.. . $6.10
........ 5.50
........ 5.50

. 5.00
... . 5.80
. .. . 5.65

. 6.00
........ 5.85
.......  5.55
.......  5.25
.......  5.40
.......  5.85
.......  5.50
.......  6.12
.......  6.80
........ 7.15

January.
1899.......
1898.......
1897.......
1896
1895 .......
1894.........

rovers are ex-

1893
1892.........

4.351891
.......  4.05.......
.......  4.05........
.......  4.35........
.......  4.40........

1890.......
1889.......
1888 ....
1887.......
1880.........
1885.......
1884.......

5.00
5.50

. 6.05.
Recent cattle sales included northern corn-fed Texas cattle 

832 to 1,250 lbs., $4.20 to $4.05 ; distillery-fed Texans. 1,077 to 1.140 
lbs., $5 to $5.15 ; meal-fed Texas steers. 865 to 1.254 lbs.. $3.80 to 
$5.25. There arc more Texas cat tie being marketed than a year 
ago, and this fact emphasizes the shortage in told cattle receipts.

More crippled hogs arc appearing than usual, and some 
think the rush to fatten them as early as possible is largely to 
blame. Young hogs are not getting enough of the bone'and 
muscle making grains. Western bog packing November 1st to 
January 18th, compared with the corresponding time a year 
ago, showed, according to the Cincinnati'Price Current, a gain 
of 1.250.000 head. Of this increase 530.000 was at Chicago alone 
The bog market seems to have a good deal of backbone in it 
again, and farmers seem to have a lot of confidence.

The Colorado lamb feeders are not the least bit happy at the 
way the market opens for their winter’s feeding. They are 
losing a lot of money, and are inclined to hold on for better 
results. It remains to be seen whether the general good times 
Will be felt in the land) market. The trouble is that there is a 
big discrimination against the lambs of good weight, sav 96 to 
166 lbs., as buyers say they cannot make the retail butchers pay 
much more for them than for sheep; in fact, the people are so 
lacking m knowledge of such matters that they insist that 
heavy meat from a lamb is mutton, and would apimreiitlv 
sooner buy poor meat front a light sheep. January sheep anil 
lamb receipts will la- about the largest on record". Prices of 
sheep have held up remarkably well, though lambs, on account 
of being so abundant. have declined quite seriously. I-est Janu
ary $4.8o was paid for extra good sheep, while $4.25 buys veri- 
good ones now. though good yearlings, which are usuall'v 
ineluded under the classification of “sheep” at other markets 
have sold at 84.65. In January. 1897. top sheep sold at $4 .56: 
1896, $3.50 ; 189), $4. In 1894 the top was $2.95. the lowest in 
twenty years; while the highest January top in that period was 
$6.2.5, in 1896. Lamb prices have shown about the same varia
tion as sheep in the years mentioned, with a range of 75c to $1 
higher than sheep. Top lambs last January (1898) sold at $6 60 ■ 
in January. 1897, $5.75 ; 1896, $5 ; 1895. $1.96. ’

Lambs. -In good demand, iirices advancing at 84.36 to $4.40 
per cwt. Mr. Wm. Levack shipped two double decks of sheep 
for export.

“Don’t you think we had better reverse?” I asked. “I am 
getting dizzy, I’m afraid."

Mr. Matferton stopped instantly, and the room came right

“Reverse!” he said. “ I don't think lever heard of it. 
thought we were getting on capitally."

And when I explained to him that reversing meant turning 
round and going the other way. he declared that it was quite 
impracticable, that we would knock everybody else over, and 
I hat he had never seen it done. After the last argument I did 
I'P* the matter. It took very little acquaintance with
.Mi*. Mafferton to know that if he had never seen it done he 
never would do it.
. " ’’ "'ll try going back a bit !” he proposed instead, with
, 'i,n MI 1 toot after the next four or five turns he began to 

stalk away from me, going 1 knew not whither. About four 
minutes later we went back, at my urgent request, to Lady 
1 orqmlin. and Mr. Mafferton told her that we liad “hit it off 
aumiruhly 1 think be must have thought we did, because he 
sam something about not having been quite able to catch my 
slcpat first in a way that showed entire satisfaction with his 
later performance. Which was quite natural, for Mr. Maffer- 
lon was the kind of person who. so long as he was doing his 
•est Himself, would hardly be aware whether anybody else was

Calves. --Very few on offer ; prices are firmer at from $3 to 
$8 per head.

Milk Cows.—The weather seems to influence this trade con
tinually ; after a cold snap or any inclement weather a large 
number of cows aie wanted. To-day only 16 on the market ; 
sold at $25 to $35 per bead.

Hogs.—Deliveries light ; prices showing a tendency to fall; 
best selections,weighing 160 to 200 lbs., at $4.25 to $4.37.1 per cwt. 
Light hogs, middle weight, $4 to $4.20 per cwt. Thick fat of all 
kinds, $3.75 per cxvp. Corn-fed hogs!—was the remark of 
largest packers—we don’t want them at any price. We have 
for a considerable time been educating our customers to a good, 
firm, sweet-eating bacon and will not risk our reputation 
such hogs again. What price will you offer for them ? $3.73, 
and cull at that. Enquiring from one of our Western buyers, 
we asked the reason why corn was being again fed to such a 
large extent. He stated that on account of Canadian barley 
and peas being scarce and dear in price that the farmers were 
purchasing and feeding American corn. This was one reason 
why so many hogs were too fat. Mr. Harris requests us to say 
that if the farmers wish to reduce Canadian hogs to American 
prices this is the most sure method of achieving this result. We 
give one transaction, to show the difference in price, that came 
under our notice. Mr. John Green, Davisville, had one ear of 
96 hogs. Out of this load 26 thick fat. corn-fed. $3.75: 36 light 

’ fat, $4.25 ; 16 select bacon hogs, $4.624. Rut if the former are 
corn-fed the latter must be also, was the remark of Mr. Drover. 
Mr. Harris rejoined; I am not certain that any are corn-fed, but 
I will be quite sure aboTrf some of them. This caused a' good- 
sized kick, but Mr. Harris remained firm, and the drover went 
away determined not to buy any more thick fat at $4 per cwt. 
We give this as one of the reasons that farmers are holding 
their hogs back fora rise on the market. We also give this as 
our forecast The rise is in the far-distant future by present in
dications. when dressed bogs can be purchased at $5.2.5 per cwt.. 
and on some occasions less. What does this mean live hogs at 
farm. $4 : dressed hogs at farm. $3.56 per cwt. time, t rouble of 
dressing, hauling to market, commission on sale, out-of-pocket 
expenses, etc.

Dressed I/of/s. —Packers are critical and buying cautiously. 
Hogs are being offered freely. Farmers’ loads are quoted at

again.

Oil

I made several other attempts with friends of Lady Tor- 
qmim s and Mr. Mafferton’s, and a few of them were partially 
successful, though I generally found it advisable to sit out the 
tatter part of them. This, when room could be found, was 
lerj amustng; and 1 noticed that it was done all the way up 
two Mights of stairs, and in every other conceivable place that 
ottered t wo seats contiguously. I was interested to a degree in 
one person w ith w hom I sat out two or three dances running, 

i ,<lul1" a young man (not over twenty-four or five, I
should think), a nephew of lately Torquilin and an officer in the 
anm. living at Aldcrsho . very handsome, and wore an eve- 
gtass which was, however, quite a common distinction. I 
V" , R',11 you more about him again in connection with the day 
, < ■' “«’quoin and 1 spent at Aldershot at his invitation, 
because lie really deserves a chapter to himself. But it was he 

r I nu ' ‘V Lady Powderby s ball, deferring to the solid 
humanity that packed itself between us and the door, 

the b-m'room 11 ' 1 H‘ greatest difficulty t jiat be finally gained

W. ,T. Young, St. Paul, Minn.. 1 Perfection is
seldom attained m anything, hut 1 think in the 
production of Farmer’s Advocate von have conte 
very close to it. I wish to congratulate you on the 
beauty and perfection of this number."

December 2!lth. IS!IS.s
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71THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. v f
February 1, 18!K) Ï

THE QUIET HOUR.“Couldn't get in at all at first,” said he, “ and while I was Mr. Prattc spoke to Lady Torquilin biit looked

“"'••^sidL^he^d8 rSmcf,-'- me “Oh,"hole of sorts ! ” remarked Mr Pratte. “But to
Btoatthe end^f the thin! dance Mr. Mafferton had been see it in its pristine beauty you should be here when .t rams.

Mr. Mafferton's sense of humor could never be considered his i ha^Ttor^otten. Lady Torquilin asked him
strong point how his mother and sisters were, and he said. “Oh. they were . .

Just at the last minute, after Lady Torquilin had decided that , was concerned ; and I knew they would not under allow oneself to be fretted by them. But many of
we must travel separately, the guard unlocked the door of a ta”d it, which was, of course, an additional pleasure. I would * worth fretting about or caring for :
first-class carriage, occupied by three gentlemen alone express myself very clearly about it, though, I thought, so as them are not woriu treewug , should nav

One, who sat opposite to me, was fair, with large blue eyes {* 8U JLgj epilepsy or anything of that sort. they are of little consequence, and we snoiua pay
and an aquiline nose, and a well-defined, clean shaven face, all .. j 8Upposc,‘is your jail I” I said with polite interest, little regard to them.

sssai 8tiaSSSK*“ ““ A r.e»i»g Which I,
versation with a sweet and easy smile. He looked very clever, * Qur subaltern gave vent to a suppressed roar. we make trouble alxnit it, he Will perhaps repeat
and I think he must have been told all his life that he resem- „ What is she saving now?’’masked Lady Torquilin, who what he has said, and say as llllich more. If we say 
bled the Duke of Wellington. The one ‘''.^‘Çiithcrcorncr had not been paying attention. nothing that will end it. The best course in such *
opposite was rosy and round-faced, with twinkling blue eyes -she says—oh ! 1 say, auntie, what a score! Miss Mick Homing, Lilac ..othinir We shalland a gray mustache, and he made a comfortable angle with had just pointed out that building as Aldershot Jail/ ease IS to pass it by, and sa> I 8* • h
his rotund person and the wall, crossing his excellentjlegs. “Isn’titl” said I. always have trials, hut we need not grow peevish,
The one on my side, of whom I had y an unperfect - rm afraid Miss Wick is pullin'our leg, auntie!' fretful, or impatient over them. We can bear
view, was very gray, and had a straight nose a pair of Now z was i„ the back seat, and what could have induced , ’ have Ixirne We can bear more than
level eyes, rather pink about the edges, and carefully cut Mr ,,mltc to charge me with so unparalleled and impossible a more than »t‘ luut M l • i wi,j„h isex-
whisker»and sloping shoulders. . , familiarity 1 couldn't imagine, not being very far advanced in we think we can bear. Man} a quarrel WIUCD 18 ex

They began to talk, especially the two the language at the time, but when Mr. Pratte explained that cetKljng bitter to-day will to-morrow be lost to View,
man throwing his remarks and his easy SIS^ ‘£e of the the buildings I referred to were the officers quarters, with his ? h „ wim(ler that we worried or frète

rmnntous'^odfak  ̂ Pratte, going off again, “what cJwere disturb by petty trials that crossed
, , rnromzn would the old man say to that i” our path. A friend may grow unkind, an enemy

i1|-?.i<- fn,md tf,p I felt too much overcome by my own stupidity to think 'lie maliciods ; never mind, pass it by. Clouds

«« SEAErSSSi&sSiFSs
it had so much as"a town pump I couldn t tell you. But I must ... t|as8 before the brightness of the days to 
say that I am not of the opinion that it had. To speak Amen- ,. troubles that are past; bear the
nothing coulcLbe'nicrer thanS toind^fasTni^ir center. trouble' of the present ; do not

We drove straight out of town to the parade ground, over troubles of the future. Meet each trial as it comes,
a road that wound through rugged-looking broken fields. , • majOPity of cases the liest course will tie toitfu°J n^£ KMl/Bhrri o^urtml by, atid iJave it with God.

says Puhbelow, I d better ^Tm^ Pratt^ Baid, whh = toftin^hat mffito^o^ra- 

:"Shope it won't come to

... » . absorb informât ion, as far as possible, without enquiring for
It's the last day I’ll be able to turn out, he went on rue-

We were rather late, and all the best places had been 
For w’y l" „ taken up by the dogcarts of other people. They formed an

“ Can’t get inside ray uniform another year. apparently unbroken front-or, more properly, back—wherever
“ Supuhfluous adipose tissue r , we wanted to get in. By some extraordinary means, however,
“ Rather. Attended the Levee last, week, an came away more as a matter of course than anything else (it couldn t have 

black in the face ! Atone time o life a mans got to consider |J,"n (tone in America) Mr. Pratte inserted his dogcart in an
SSKKîtiwXRÏvXt: The Things Thnt Are Lovely.

a. •«*. S0..1. very ~~l young CI.ri.tU.. i.i.te .ml>
very disastrous flood in the United btates. „ ioy ’ ” And an instant later there came splitting and spitting take in putting too light a value upon those gliU.es

“They do everything on a big scalc over thayah re- J*ai t Uic blue, from east to west and from west to cast the - manner an3 little courtesies of speech and CQB-
marked the man across from me, genially, mcludin sw.n- w|llt0 Hmoke jets of the /e» de joie. Tou have a few £Jj£ht commend their excellent Qualities
1 * The round faced gentleman's eye kindled with new inter- ' er)I ^Toiiieti ^■' me "hat” two of the bands which defied each to others, and give them the vantage ground of P«r-
est. “ Were you let in on those Kakeboygan Lumtods t he other for thc rest of the morning began playing at that instant gomtl influence. If a merchant lias diamonds to aell
S& ^ ‘to hedoesnot.liut th.ni.ipi» ft drawer pordi»|^ay them
th- way, whkt d’you ïüi.lk'ofLn » lV T-iwl'Q " 'the'H8hJrijtSw!'!wh'o»!>!w met —hr jd' In'tT., value of ft diamond, ft lid I will not con-

“Don't know anything about em. Bought a few-dare "“ed e descend to any tricks to catch Mlllliiation or draw
SaVThe tidk’drifted upon'diihs. and the gentlemen expressed ^  ̂ Cl.stomtts. If a man .t ally wishes to buy he will

the'“ Hear you’re up for the Army and Navy ! ” said the rosy- rue^.^ ^^^•'buUlmre^a frost on—we don't play with ' he does is to put his jewels upon beds of

faced onc.^ ^ ^ getting in." returned he of the aqui ““'ibe'rovahy'rogimentH were splendid, with the colonel's satin, ill cases of velvet ; to Use every art to display 
line nose, dreamily. horse, as conscious as anybody of what was expected of him as their beauty. He knows very well that people WHO

“ How longi . , the colonel's horse, stepping on ahead ; and particularly the , never thought seriously of buying may be atr
SerW^^'HmV^^imniVr^ar o^he^r^im J^y^££ tmeted by the Lauty which catches the eye and
tillas smash. You were in that, too, well n t you» An k'iocked jn thcfnfantry coming after. I July Torquilin found arrests the attention.
off five o' six o' my clubs. I hey make noeud of a wow about jt yery absurd-there were so many points to notice that were Your Christian principles ought to lie rendered 
hittiff yon magium ,s ^ en||Ugh for me and the Lyrics con- mom ^^tot "tong^utltostont cSnktolhal wu raw Zn so attractive l,y your pel sonaliîy that those who

venient to take a lady to. They say he "i “ ,e toe rear as every man bent his knee at once, but it seemed to know you will associate goodness with graciousnees.
thing to belong to now, though, said the round gentleman, ^ to have the whole essence of martial order in it, and to hold J

ft .ft* êç-m-ft- rctuniftl .1» otter, S«Æ“<;Æ^rÆlS^HM'S.p

that he dined at the Carlton four nightsroiit of set cn stood by ‘ straight out of Inkerman. Then came the
the Carlton-hoped he might never enter a better »Tub never ' a, Scots an<1 z heanl the story of the Irandula colors, with 
met a cad there in his life. 1 airly lived there w hen he wasn t (ll’;,|ut,un's little gold wreath above them, that went preciously

D’ you live in Manchester ! drawled the thin gentleman, fUrlj<mct som'c to* the colonels and their wives and daughters
quite agreeably. ... , afterward, and noticed with pleasure how military the tone ofNow, what was there in that to make the P'n£"fym,i°hp the entire family was in most cases. It explained itself forth 
angry 1 Is Manchester a disreputable place t«hxcinl.But he J,"whcn I saw the “quarters" in which one or two of them 
was—as angry as possible. The pink spread all over, under his house—verv pleasant quarters, where wc received most
close-trimmed beard and down behindi his collar. He ffitercsting and defightful hospitality. But it would be odd if
in extremely rasping ajid sub-indignant tones that be nail domesticity in a series of rooms, very square and very similar,
“place near it," and retired from the convereatio n. “C. O." painted in black letters over all their doors did not

Then the rotund gentleman hUnl f ,nl,ï’V.,!, w|iat ^view develop something a little different from the ordinary English 
better clubs than the Constitutional, and then, what . jadv with cornices and portieres.
you could get from the balconies ! Then came lunch at the mess, at which, as the colonel took

“Tremendous fine view, lie raid, I tell “l l"Sl t’ uir(, 0f Torquilin, I had thc undivided attention of Mr.
when the place is lighted up, an the river in the distante (h|die Pratte which I enjoyed. Mr. I'rattc was curious upon

“Moon!" inquired Ills companion sweetly. .. subjcct 0f American girls at home. He told me he began
But the stout gentlemans robust sentiment failed him at himself misinformed about them seriously and drop-

' this point, and he turned the conversation abruptly to some- ni„c his eyeglass. He would like to know accurately. Under 
thing else—a “ house party somewhere. ... ,, false impression one made such awkward mistakes. Well,

“ Have you got w hat they call a pleasant for instance if it were true that they were up to all sorts o'
other asked, ana the portly one said y es in fact, he had three, ' ( |iaule bow wa8 it they were all so deucedly solemn
with a smile of great satisfaction. ......, , „h„„ tl.ev came over here! Mr. Pratte hoped 1 wouldn't be

Just then the train stopped and wc all changed cars, and I, endeil-of course he didn't mean that I was solemn, but 
rejoining Lady Torquilin. lost my entertaining fe low passen- ( kncw what lie meant—I must know ! And wouldn't I
gers. I was sorry it stopped at t hat point, because I particular • some more sugar for those strawberries 1
lv wanted to know what a house jmrty and a pleasant mx i a- Inn e some more g sugar — don't you I said Mr. Oldie
tjon were — they seemed lo me to bv idiomatic-, and I had * llht- 11 6
alreiuly begun to collect English idioms to take home wit h me. r'l.j'|<K,n. was tca on the law n afterward, and bagpiix-s to the 

Laily Torquilin was unable to till me any thing about thc {,,,7 power of three Highlanders at once, walking up and
gentlemen from my description of them. , down and beating time on the turf with one foot in a manner

Thc young officer was at Aldershot s atom to n, eet us. sim ilv cxtraonlinary. considering thc nature of what
looking quite a dittcrcnt person in his umfoi ni. liant posfti wcru pla'ying, and conversation with more Aldershot
bly describe the uniform or you would know the r«gn ciit and . ... J whom kindlv hoped that I would enjoy my stay
possibly the . officer, if you arc ac<l'm»„ted ^ out f^r of in Ijmdon as much as the American young lady raen.cd to Ihi
Wcntify’iugTifmthat he wore a red c^ a^ looked very hand- doing who was writing about it in the papera I raid 1 was 
<om(x it—red is such a popular color among onieers in Kng- land, ami1 so generally becoming. Hr was a ficutemmt, and 
his name was Oddie Pratte. By the time I found this mil, 
which was afterward. when Mr. Pratte had occasion to write 
two or three letters to me. which lie signed in that way, I had 
noticed how largely pet names cling to gentlemen m England 
not only to young gentlemen in the army, tint even to niuldle- 
aged family men.

across at

“ Patient Continuance.”
The world is wide in time and tide.

And tiod is guide : then do not hurry.
That man is blest who does his best 

And leaves the rest ; then do not worry.
—Dr. Deem*.

Pass it By.

'

traffic in PircadillyV where a “brute of an omnibus'^had taken 
off a carriage wheel for him the day before. He was of opin
ion that too many omnibuses were allowed to run through 
Piccadilly, “ a considerable lot ” too many. TI“ fmmri t he 
condition of one or twTo streets in that neig 
in’,” and was “ goto’ to call attention to it
pleasanL^indoient ^in, ^ ri,ie to-day?” asked thc first. His
voice was delightfully refined. ,

“Haven't a notion. Believe they vc got something for 
down there. Expect the worst !” 1 '
known

"You've heard 'bout ---------------. , n
last—old Puhbelow—used to command üoth \\ angers? A. 11. 
C. wides up t’ Puhbelow, an' tells him he's wanted at head- 
quatehs Lmmcdiatelv. ‘That case,’ says Puhbelow, 1 d better 
walk ! ’ An' he did ! ” said my rta-a-efs.

“Lord!” returned the other.

■M

come.

' 7me
nere. r-xpecc me which also, for some un
reason, seemed to amuse them very much.

Puhbelow, down.heah year befoh

fi yFor we know that ho alone hath riches 
Who hath proved the greatness of a little ;
He alone hath store of heavenly treasure 
Whom Hod loveth as a cheerful giver ;
That he only walks in truest freedom
who can bear his chains without a murmur.
And that he is victor over trouble
Who hath learned the blessedness of yielding.
And possesseth his own soul in patience.

that!"

fuiiy, ■

Bear One Another’s Burdens.
Help carry your neighbor’s burden,

Thc way is weary anil long ;
Let your voice be heanl with a cheering word 

Anil little snatches of song.
You never know who may fal 

Or the good that a smile may do.
And the loads you lift make a kind of shift 

For your aching shoulders too.

1er,

I know your load is so heavy,
Wc each have all we can hear, __

But our backs grow strong in the pressing throng. 
If we think of (mother's care.

And our toil somehow grows lighter 
When wc share the weight of woe 

That quivers and sobs and moans and I It robs 
Wherever our fooste|is go.

Help carry your neighbor's burden.
Although you have one of your own 

We each have enough, and the road is rough.
To carry it all alone.

Lean hard on l he tender Master,
But give of this strength to all.

Fertile human touch has a yirture, such.
If wc feel, we may not fall.

A -

IESSESm&s
wtt'uÆtïhë d.-hl'ufoiV neighbor

Fin*'the i.'.v'e denied aJ'îmtollaï {reside 

Life's rugged, thorny way I

The yoke of the Master is easy.
If we let love carry the load,

And the burden is light, both day and night. 
If love is treading the road.

No matter how heavy your sorrow,
A greater one you can see.

And its ye have done to earn suiienng 
“ Ye have done it unto Me."

sure I should. XVIII.

Poppas interests in Ixmrion necessitated his having law 
vers there Messrs, link. Pink & Co., in Chcapsidc. If you 
know New York you will understand me when I say that 1 had 
alwavs thought Chcapsidc a kind of Bowery, probably Tull or 
second-hand clothing-shops and ice-crcam parlors-the last 
place I should think of looking for a respectable firm of solicit 
ors to—especially after cherishing the idea all my life that Urn 
don lawyers were to be found only in Chancery Lane. But 
that was Messrs. Pink & link's address and the mistake was 
one of the large number you have been kind enough to correct 
for me.

(TO BE CONTINUED.]

one
K. V. Seabury.

XVII.
41 Awflv glad you've been able to come ! said. Mr. Pratte. 

leading the wav to his dogcart, quite a marked figure, in his 
broad red shoulders, among the dark-colored crowd at the 

“There's so linicli going on in the village 1 wan 
Frightful state of funk, 1 

came in ! "

—44 With com-
management for the splendid

It. W. l'un.I4, Beresford, Man.: 
plimeiits to your 
('liristmas numlier." Jan. ’!**•station.

afraid you'd change your iiimil. 
assure you. every time the post
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Pounded 1866TME EaMMÈR’S aDVÔCATE.
Recipes.

CREABtBD POTATOES.Winter Care of Plants.
•• Life is not mere living, but the enjoyment of 

health."—Martial.
This is as true of plants as of men.

■“ Puzzled.”
This is another of those self-evident pictures 

which require no title-for who could doubt which 
of these three worthies is “ puzzled ? The artist 
has caught to perfection the various expressions.

Kame is apparently checkers (sometimes called 
draughts), and one need not ask who is the winner, 
for were the whole of the figure blotted out and his 
eve alone visible, that eye would be enough! It 
says plainly : “Note, where are you? Get out of 
this little trap if you can ! \es, we can hear ltall, 
and can likewise imagine the feeling of astonished 
disgust as the “puzzled” one sees his chensed 
scheme nipped in the bud by some masterly and 
unexpected move on the part of his adversary. 
There is quite a dazed look about him, and I fancy 
his game is all up. Look at the mere expression of 
his hands—the one raised to his head in uncertainty, 
the other on his knee-whilst his triumphant op
ponent can afford to rest both his hands on his 
knees and give all his attention to his glance of vic
tory ! The interior of this country grocery is also 
remarkably well drawn, with its “ stock well in 
view The proprietor is evidently much interested 
and rânnot resist leaking on, and possibly he is no 
mean checkerite himself. The resting place of that 
checkerboard looks rather shaky, and as though 
a little lurch would send things flying ; and if it 
did what a game of romps with the rolling pieces 
that (now) sleeping Kitty would have !

Peel and slice a quart or more of potatoes, pour 
boiling water over them and cook twenty or thirty 
minutes, then pour off the water and put in a cup

At this time, when lawn and meadow are of thin sweet cream, add salt to taste, let boil a , 
shrouded in snow and trees are leafless, the home- half roinute, and serve at once in a deep dish, adding 
keeper prizes most highly her shelves and stands oi pepper and bits of butter, 
pot plants. For this reason and from a lackof potato chips.
knowledge of plant needs, she often^ ty o\e, . h Peel wash and slice lengthwise as thin as possi-

,„d of the

rs^ut‘a«pe"mi SS S ?n r»The,pedlI in .. hot oven (or » few moment. „mi
which the plants are kept. The use of water which they are ready for the table, 
is too cold chills the plants and retards their growth. codfish balls.
Too much water by making the earth sour causes Prepare two quarts of potatoes, let them stand 
the leaves to turn yellow on the plants, despoiling in col(f water while you shred a pint of good cod- 
them of their beauty, making them weak and sappy, put the potatoes and codfish together to I oil
fit subjects for the attacks of all plant enemies. A jn h()t water till the potatoes are done, when pour 
common mistake of amateurs is to indiscriminately off the water and mash very fine, adding a table- 
water every plant each morning, totally regardless spoonfu] Qf butter, cup of rich, sweet milk, __ _— 
of the degree of moisture already in the soil, and pepper. An egg or two is an agreeable addition, 
of the needs of individual plants. A safe general Çj£j[8 niixture can be fried at once in hot lard as cro- 
rule to follow is to water each plant whose top soil quettes, or when cold made into balls or cakes and 
is dry and whose pot is dry and rings sharply in fried brown.
answer to the rap of the knuckle. Do not let it pass roT\TO crust for pork pie. :™ —

In this case the watering can be effectively done salt, pepper, and sage, mixing a l*nU>f hnc cim-kCT
—*i three pints of meat !

I Then add a cupful of 
sweet cream to six 
good-sized, well-boiled 
potatoes mashed fine 
and salted, add flour j” 
to roll out as pie crust 
—handle as little as 
possible. Put the meat 
in a deep earthen bak
er with a cup of the 
liquor in which it was 
boiled (excluding fat), 
cover with the potato 
crust and 1 Mike to a 
delicate brown.

The

!
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salt and
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Our Library Table.
INTRODUCTORY.

We intend resuming this department in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. 
and feel sure that it Eg 
will be welcomed by jgg 
our readers. We shall, 
however,deviate some- fj
what from the usual 
form of merely review- r | 
ing new books, but 
shall simply draw at
tention to suitable 
I looks — whether new 
or old. There are so 

beautiful works 
are almost un-

s

m

i
:t jF

mmany 
which 
known, and yet would 
lie gladly welcomed 
were they prominent
ly brought into notice. 
In making this addi
tion to our columns 
our aim is to encour
age thereadingof good 
and wholesomestories, 
essays, etc., by lightly 
touching on their inci
dents and merits. We 
trust that our efforts 
may be of especial 
to those amongst our 
numerous readers who 
have not the opportu
nity of coming across 
many books, nor of 
even hearing about 
them.

Sv*« OYSTER SHORTCAKE.
One pint of flour, 

2 rounding teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, 
a scant J teaspoonful 
of salt, a scant J of 
a cup of butter, and 
about one cupful of 
sweet milk. Sift salt 
and baking powder 
with the flour and rub 
in the butter with the 
hands till fine and 
smooth. Stir in milk 
until it is of the light, 
spongy consistency. 
Take half of it out on
to a well-floured board 
and with as little han
dling as possible roll 
into shape with a well- 
floured rolling - pin. 
Moisten the surface 
with melted butter. 
Roll out the remainder 
and lay it on the first 
layer. Bake until a fine 
brown,and thoroughly 
cooked through. W hen 
done, tear apart, but
ter lightly and pour 

it the following :

: V
.
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!
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“ All Sorts and 
Conditions of Men.”
“ Children of Gibb
on.” Walter Besant.—
There are not many 
authors who can grasp 
a difficult social proli- 
lem and weave it into i 
a deeply interesting 
story, nut this is just 
what is done in these __
two remakable books. i------ --—--t********
The firstnained caused [ ■ _________________ ________
much discussion in ’ . wm oysters.
Its ub as wero uZVÂ " Pl ZZLED ” ' W^h and carofully
out* thus' much “benefiting the poorer classes. In by submerging the pot in tepid water until the ball pick over a pint of oysters, removing «all bits of
Ixith Iwoks the interest centers in a beautiful, of roots is thoroughly moistened. If soil and not shell, seaweed, etc. Drain and parboil ny piacij»
wealthy and accomplished girl leaving a home of arc moist do not give water. Fuchsias and other them in a saucepan without water. Watch cioseiy,
luxury in order to dwell amongst the very poor, hard-wooded plants which have been allowed to rest and as soon as they are hot turn them. \V nen t
that she may find out for herself where the remedy during summer should in fall and early w inter have edges ruffle and they are w ell plumped, pour °J 
lies A pure and sweet love story runs through the been watered sparingly, and ought now to be put- them a pint of rich cream sauce. Make the sail • 
whole. Passing remarks can do but scant justice ting out fresh foliage and buds. If they are grow- as directed for creamed potatoes with the am 
to these Iwoks, which should be carefully read. ing rapidly the supply of water should be increased, dition of an extra tablespoonful of flour,-and inTV,

..«r..i ,, ,,, «.rvunwiT ” x K Crockett — as much lieing given as the plant absorbs from day of a pint of milk use one-lialf pint of milk and tne 
I fancy that very many have read tills charming to day. As to the temperature in which fuchsias same amount of sweet cream Serve as Prmnjg 
story but in case anyone has not. it should be done can be successfully grown, and with them in this as possible lest the oysters become tough.
'..tome for a more healthy, breezv or sweeter story connection may be classed all the begonias roses, dish is as delicious as it is unusual.

’ written. The talented author has drawn F‘ argonn.ms geraniums mignonette, lantanas,
heliotrope, etc., about fit) Fahr. will lie found to
suit them best. The more hardy class, embracing kettle and cover with boiling water, 
primulas, carnations, lilies, hyacinths, narcissus (in- cooked, then take out, remove cloth, and lay fish on 
eluding the Chinese sacred lily), freezias, stocks, a platter. Have ready a sauce made of one and a 
wallflowers, auriculas, and violets must not lie kept half pints of milk, a good-sized piece of butter, and 
warmer than 50° Fahr. In every case it must be thicken with flour, cook in double 1 toiler, stirring 
remembered by the flower lover that sunlight often, have hard-lxiiled eggs ready, pour sauce over 
should be given plants in direct proportion to heat, fish, slice eggs, garnish your dish round with them, 
Hence, the former class will thrive best and bloom and lay slices of egg over fish. Be careful not to 
more freely in sunny south and east windows, while have your sauce too thick. A little mustard used 
the latter will be more vigorous and give larger and with boiled fish makes an improvement, 
more lasting blooms in northerly situations. If tin* salmon shape. ,
hard-wooded plants, fuchsias, etc., have been resting One can of salmon, three eggs, three tablespoon- 
during early winter, they should, as spring ap- fuis of melted butter, one half cup fine broad crumbs, 
proaches, be brought into sunlight, watered, and Drain off the liquid for sauce, mince the fish, rub m
treated as above. Plant life requires rest and ac- the butter and crumbs, season, and lastly add the 

without trying; that if you let it run on it stays tivitv, pure air and moisture, even as they are lieaten eggs. Put into a well-buttered pudding disli
necessary to animal life. Doris. and bake three-quarters of an hour.

m

■

. _ — . __i--. — . - i ——.

boiled fish. „ ,
Wash and clean fish, tie n a cloth, put in ns

boil until
never was
the character of Winsome Gharteris—the heronu 
with a most delicate touch.

“Auld Livut Idylls.” J. M. Barrie.—This 
author’s name is now a household word. His \\ in- 
dow in Thrums," “l.ittle Minister,” etc., have, 
doubtless, been read by the majority, but the 
“ Auld Field Idylls" arc not, perhaps, so well known. 
They are beautiful—tlie mixture of humor and pa-

mind. The book 
and sketches, yet 

Felix.

thus is blended with a 
forms a series of short 
with a connecting link.

There are some tilings in the world that one
can't understand. One is that you catch a cold

with you, and if you stop it it goes away.
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$

8 Anagram.
“ I can tan acher Adc ! ”

These inventions have not been the result of 
chance, but have been secured only at the cost of 

~X unlimited research, untiring energy, and unwaver- 
■_/- j .iTçr. J ing perseverance. It is told of Edison that he used 

to become so absorbed in his work that he forgot 
i 11 everything else, and that on the morning of his

' wedding day he "was busily engrossed in some
experiment when a friend entered and said : “ Say,
Tom, I thought you were to be married to-day.”
With an exclamation of dismay, Edison arose and 
said : “ By George ! so I am ! 1 had quite forgot
ten.” It is right to take an occasional holiday 
(especially when such events as the above are on
thetanis), but if you mean to reach the top in any What letter, it named Samuel, would be unchangeable, but

SSBSSSS
himself. “ We have trials of skill, but how do men vou never to aim at anything lower than the top. companion to have around,
use their skill ? They make the most of it to cheat frhe very fact that “every arrow that flies feels the takes a certain letter into partnership he
each other. We have trials of strength, but the attraction of earth, instead of deterring us front a Another letter will make everyone appear exalted and lift*
strong impose upon the weak. We have trials of lofty aim, should add an incentive to it, lest the ed no when it is before them,
speed, but the swift are not helpful to the slow, earthlv attraction should draw us too low. What letter makes men mean and puts a stop to theirITlhave no more such nonsense! I’ll have a trial Many of my boys and girls have Income men p~#Sa*tr MtorwC “uMcul^îddrS 
of good deeds, and see if this will set people to and women and are filling responsible positions tone, will change into a huge animal 1 
thinking in the proper way. I’ll give whatever the no position lacks responsibility—in different walks 
winner may choose for a prize, and let all try for it, Qf fife. To them I would say, do the very best of 
young and old." _ which you are capable, make your employers’

So a day was fixed for the trial, and on the next interests your own, and further them by every 
day all the people were to assemble at the palace, honorable" means in your power. He who tries to 
and one by one were to be received, to tell the king JVS little as possible soon finds his services 
what good thing they had done. longer required, while the faithful employee is

When this day came, the king heard many queer indispensable and is happv in the consciousness of
stories. One said he had searched the kingdom having done his duty. Young people going out
over, and could not find any good to do. into the world are in danger of being thrown into

“ H’m !" said the king; “if you had mended company of but indifferent reputation. As nothing 
your garment somewhat, it would have been better ,UOre accurately portrays one’s character than the 
than nothing.” choice of associates, be careful in the selection of

Another owned that he had seen many little such. Wealth or poverty cannot guide you here,
things to do, but had hurried on all day in search for ôften “ virtue peereth in the meanest habit.”
of some great thing worthy to win the prize. ^ fairly safe rule to follow is never to associate

“ Stupid !” cried the king ; “ not to know you with any0ne whom you would not bring as a friend
could have come to the great only by way of the to your mother or sisters. See to it that your own
small.” character is such as will admit you to the best

One declared that he had given half his property socjetyi and avoid whatever might debar you from
to the poor. it To explain what I mean by “best society” I

“ And if I award the prize to you, what is your wjj| QUOte from a modern writer : “The best soci-
choice ?” asked the king. ' —v:~l- *■'

Her tooth ached : oh my ! how it pained.
Yet in no way did she show it.

She quite handily the grim toothache feigned. 
So that we hardly did know it.itAM:oes, pour 

or thirty ' 
in a cup 
et boil a 
h, adding

Her name was Ada—nice and plain.
As a Total she was good ;

I called her “ Adc." a rude nickname,
But I hardly think that I should. “

9—Living Letters.
What letter, when born in Holland, becomes a lady of high

Dickens.”

as possi- 
orou 
and 
ntly until 
them ont 
ty can be 
plate full 
tents and

rank!
ghlv
sink

Why would the letters a, c, n. o, s, t, prove faithless
lovers!Good King Kriskoss.

em stand 
good cod
er to I toil 
hen pour 
g a table- 
, salt and 
addition, 
rd as cro- 
eakes and

in an exclamatory 
“ Ogma.”

10—Hovrglass.
. 1. Hollow like a pipe.

2. A click.
3. To put in circulation.
4. A man's name.
5. A consonant, 
fi. Always.
7. The white of an egg.
8. To vie with.

no

Strip the 
well with 
îe cracker 
•umbs to • 
of meat, 
cupful of 
n to six 
(-ell-boiled 
shed fine 
add flour 
pie crust 
little 

t the meat 
then hak- 
ip of the 
ich it was 
ding fat), 
he potato 
ake to a

9. Pertaining to the hand.
Diagonals—From left down, “one who deals in fruit;” 

from right down, “ trick." “ Dick.”
11—Syncopation.

1. Take a word meaning “ pain " from “ stranded " and 
leave “ a piece of furniture."

2. Take a “catch" from a “spectator" and leave a “liq-

3. Take “one and one-quarter yards” from a “roar” and 
leave “ part of a ship.”

1. Take a “ planet" from “a plant” and leave "• mire."
». Take a “ young woman " from “ negligently " and leave 

“ to confide in.”
fi. Take “ past tense of a verb meaning to flow " from “ no

torious ” and leave “ skill." " Dick."
12—Word Subtractions.

nor.

as
ety is that in which the virtues are the most 

“ May it please Your Majesty,” he said eagerly, shining, which is the most charitable, forgiving, 
“ it is my dearest wish to possess your noble castle.” long-suffering and modest..............................tt WK.'nh imn wall lrnrYw ic \unrfVi hnmlrDfl , r, .,___  • lnnof 1

_ ................... ......................................... that in
Which you well know is worth one hundred wiuch"there°is the least hypocrisy and insincerity 
ninety-nine times all you have given,” said the hinds, which recoils from and blasts artiflci-

“ The prize is not yours.” ality which is anxious to be all that it is possible to
so it went on all day. King Kriskoss re- ^ an(j which sternlv reprobates all shallow pre

pen ted of having offered a prize for good deeds. He ^-nse all coxcomberv and foppery, and insists upon 
saw that they could not be called good deeds that s;inpiicity as the infallible characteristic of true 
are done for a prize. worth” Your loving— Uncle Tom.

Last of all came a little girl that lived with her 
mother at the foot of Rose-bud lane. And as she Puzzles,
stood before the throne, in her plain, clean frock,
with her neat hair and honest blue eyes, the king IThe following prices are offered every qu«^r, beginning
felt sure that she had done lietter than all the rest with monthe> of^Apnb.^d ^LW; 3rd! 
but together. 75Î; *For originaVpuzâes-lsL *1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

“Well, little daughter, ’ said he, “what good This column is open to all who comply with the following
deeds can you claim r rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied

“May it please Your Majesty,” she replied, “I from other paper*; they '^^Y^nuMle^answei^muHt 
had no time yesterday to do any good deeds.” ^m^ny a» OTi^nti’pu'S^tpreferabry on separate paper).

“ No time to do any good deed ! cried the king. , . to write out puzzles to which you send an-
“ But what did you do all day ?” swers — the number of puzzle and date of issuei isisuffletenL
“ Why, my mother was very busy indeed, so I Partial not later than the

fetl the chickens, and picked up chips, and swept iSS*®/ thJ ,„onth previous ; that for second issue not later

‘tSkKShSiiT- **lk>“d ’***wlth! ssrsss,.ssjffltrjgvrss
“ Good,” said the king. “And didn’t you wish cent. Address all work to M.SS Ada Armand. Pakeuham.

to try for the prize ?” "
“O very much,” said she. “ There was some- 

tiling I wanted very much, but I had to give it up, 
for I was so busy. And I don’t know now to do 
good deeds anyway.”

“ But I think you do,]’ said the king, “ and I am verb. ^ consonalll. (b) to count ; (c) skill ; (d) a preposition, 
going to give you the prize. So, my little girl, what lota|. (|,| a pronoun ; (c) a consonant ; (d) party.
IS it vou want so much.” 6. (a) « tide ; (b) a pronoun ; (c) a pronoun ; (d) used in uiak-

A't this she blushed and stammered, quite over ing liquor. ^ # kind of sweet. (c, ri)lr, „f the head,
come by surprise. It was only because of her great “ |aj a pronoun ; (b) cunning ; (c) a consonant ; (d)to know ;
desire that slie managed to say, very softly : “ May (c| to probc. “,,K K-

(Example—Take an animal from crying and leave to guess : 
weeping—pig=ween. )

1. Take a female from the remains of a burnt body and 
leave a preposition.

2. Take ourselves from defeats and leave to decay.
3. Take a portion from a separate ollico and leave infatu-

and ninet 
kinînd

vn.
IRTCAKE. 
of flour, 

teaspoon- 
g powder, 
aspoonful 
cant J of 
itter, and 
cupful of 

Sift salt 
r powder 
tr and rub 
• with the 
fine and 
ir in milk 
the light, 
nsistency. 
it out on- 

ired board 
little lian- 
ssible roll 
ith a well- 
lling - pin. 
e surface 
d butter, 
remainder 
l the first 
until a fine 
lior< mghly 
igh.W hen 
.part, hut- 
and pour 
Following :
OYSTERS.
1 carofully 
ill bits of 
ly placing 
-h closely, 
When the 
pour over 
the sauce 
i the ad- 
,nd instead 
lk and the 
promptly 

ugh. This

ated.
4. Take the last of anything from despatching and leave to 

utter with melodious sounds.
5. Take repetition of words by memory from changing 

shape and leave a utensil.
6. Take a demon from hopped and leave Instructed.
7. Take a bed for insects from uprightly and leave pious.
8. Take a slight coloring from a strict disciplinarian and 

leave a female horse.
9. Take a number from to advance and leave a barnyard

fowl.
10. Take to destroy from a hand and leave ono of tho sex

leave to join something to
begets young.

11. Take a cave from a sum and

12. Take Oriental from gay and leave a model.
13. Take a girl’s name from Iwbyhood and leave a preposl-

that

anot lier.

tion
it. Take to make brown from tho study of plants and loavo

I a child.
tlhiinals of words subtracted spell “a prominent person

society.") “ Dickens.
13 -SqiARK.

of a

IS 1—Canadian Towns in Charade.
determination ; (b) a pronoun ; (c) saint ; (d)

4. To blot out.
5. To lease again.

1. A fluid.
2. To venerate.
3. The whole.4» 1. (a) expresses

I" (»)â man of'dres™’(hi a* “nickname; (c) not; <d) a
si “Ogma.”

ts 11 Obijqvk.
Down and across the same.

1. A vowel.
2. Evening.
3. Slum.
4. I‘re pares.
5. Air.
fi. 1‘ortahlo chair.
7. To unt wist.
8. At no time.
9. Allow.

Id. A consonant.
" Ogma.”

'I Diagram.

%
II X

1 by surprise. It was only because ot her )
: that she managed to say, very softly : “ 

it please Your Majesty, I wanted a little wagon for 
bany to ride in.”

2 Charade.
My first is a body of water 

On which many people do sail ; 
My SECOND ft vessel to carry 

O’er my first in a blinding gale.i x
UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.

MœLSÏÏ!rrïïïS?ÏÏJs.i
Tis kept for the use of the people 

Who can go through the storm and sail.
Una Shepherd.

=3
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

I have not had a real chat with you since last 
year (just think !) and already it is February.
How time flies ! We shall have only become accus
tomed to putting 1899 at the top of our letters when 

shall have to change again to 1900. How 
strange it will seem to begin with 19 instead of the 
familiar 18 we have used so long. How long ?
Next year will lie the last year of this century—an 

of wonderful progress in all branches of science; 
wonderful, indeed, that one scarcely knows what 

to look for next, and the word “impossible” bids 
fair to become useless : everything seems to lie 
possible.

One of the latest inventions of which I have 
heard is an electrical apparatus to communicate, 
either by telegraph or telephone, with moving 
trains, no matter at what speed they may lie travel
ing. It also automatically wat-ns the engineer of 
obstructions, open switches, or other dangers
ahead. When we can sit in our own homes and . ,

with people hundreds of miles distant, o'sw„et smell ; 3, the" Turkish council of
exactly reproduce a song or conversation years . th<,fir-,i' Hier of the Greek alphabet ; 5. the angular
after it has been sung or spoken, and even see t.Urve’formed by the crossing of two arches; 6. a place of pub- 
through the human IhhIv, surely nothing is im- lie contest ; 7. temperate ; 8, a ^"haiiiiiiediin .l‘ill|f.r'll " ’|h'(!r' ’ possible. The recollection of these wonderful 9. ^t^teraHmni^ero.r^.ly
achievements should give us courage when we are note<l for the export of spices. . , .
ready to despair of overcoming trifling difficttl- Finals—The largest city on this island and it* capitaL^^
ties.

SOI.VKRH TO Ja.NCARV 2ND Pl'ZZl.KH. 
“Dick."3-

I something complete. Behead me. 1 am an opening.
^iF,nnd ar” my ren,l?A^n^;iïlr Cousini.y Chat.

“ Dickens.” — Yes, your puzzles are good now. You will 
find several of them in this issue.

“Margareta." —A misunderstanding about the time for 
sending in work for I lie Christmas number was t lie cause of 
the non-appearance of our customary budget. 1 do hope your 
brothers will get you to work again. Mai, I presume, will 
be quite too sedate to take isirt in anything so frivolous 
Corner hut 1 hope not. Indeed, I think we should have two 
contributors now instead of one. Wliat do you think, Mr. J*-.! 
No. “Margareta.” that was not printer a copy. /

H. ('. (1. Where are you thin time? ( expected 
consiimineiit of your clever originalH. \ ch,

" as you. ‘^t'assa, etc. I wonder where that 
is now.

we
1 - Transposition.

Eltl cm otn ni fmolunru sbnemur, 
efli si uht na yeptm mrode ! 
ofr eht olsu si ddae atilt ssubmerl 
nad ignlits rac ont tawh eht y inese.

--S

era
as oursi i

5—Drop-letter.
put in fish 
boil until 
lay fish on 
one and a 
mtter, and 
?r, stirring 
stuice over 
a ith them, 
-ful not to 
stard used

Early explorers.
». -ol-in-w-. 
G. ( reel. 
7. -a-t-e-.
K. -h-m l-i-.

1. -a-d-v-l-e.
2. -a-o-.
3. m-r-o.-o-o. 
1. -c-r-z-n-.

another 
Y'cs, I’m the same circle 

wonderful packet
is now The absence of puzzles in the Christmas number has 
made an unpleasant break in our work, but now we are In 
running order again.

“ Dick.
it 6—Birds Transposed.

4. hrthsu.
5. braowln.
6. yraacn.

1. ecalg.
2. jybleau.
3. relvutu.IS Not the Truth.VA

Esther B.
It is easy to say to men, “ Be original ; ” but it is 

lietter to say to them, “ Ik- true. ’ There is no 
affectation more disagreeable than a conscious effort 
at originality. It is lietter t<i say a true thing which 
needs to lie said, even though a similar thing luis 
been said lieforc, than to seek to attract attention 
by a startling utterance which is not the truth. —Sel.

converse

ablespoon- 
ad crumbs, 
fish, rub in 
lv add the
[tiding dish
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V'uundkd 1886FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours!
THE74 t.

(It
i d GOSSIP.WINONA 

NURSERY GO.
The annual meet ing of the Nova Scotia farm

ers’Association Is *to bo hold at Annapolis, on 
February 52nd, 23rd and 24th. The N. S. Fruit 
Growers' Association meets at Wolfville on 
February 20tn.

Ayrshire breeders throughout America will 
be interested in the dispersion sale of Mr. I». 
Drummond’s grand herd of up-to-date Ayr
shire, at his farm, at Petite Cote, near Mon
treal, on February 16th. The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
is fixed for February 15, in Montreal, so that 
the two events may be covered by one trip. 
Mr. Drummond is entitled to a good sale, for 
no man has done more to raise the standard of 
Ayrshires in Canada, and it is safe to say his 
cattle will be found well up to the standard 
of the best of the breed, and that the sale will 
be honorably conducted. Catalogues will be 
sent on application.

Jas. A. Russell, Precious Corners, Ont., 
writes : “ My herd is now in the best of con
dition, and the young stock all healthy and 
vigorous. The Yorkshire boars that I advertise 
fit for service are extra good ones.

m.ii

Gentlemen,—We thank you for your ever-increas- ( 
ing patronage, and remember we do not class cur 
Queenston Cement with the water limes and hydrau

lic cements now on the market, but we guarantee 
cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port

land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls, 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds 
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti- 

This system is fully covered by letters pat
ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Write us 

for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable 

information, prices, etc.

ftil
1V ; Offers for 

Spring of 1899.
■

i
our

A full line of stock, both fruit and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
No agents’ commission to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with

if

I The
younger Yorkshires arc choice and l ean supply
vertise safe in pig are the right bacon type and 
are bred to a first-class show boar. The follow
ing is a list of my winnings in the fall of 1893 :
Bowman ville exhibition—Berkshires—First for 
boar over one year, first for boar under twelve 
months, second for boar under six months, 
second for sow over one year, first for sow 
under six months; Yorkshires — Second for 
boar over one year, first for sow over one year, 
second for sow under six months. Orona exhi
bition — Berkshires — First for boar over one 
year, first for boar under one year, second for 
sow over one year, first for sow under six 
months ; Yorkshires — First for boar over one 
year, first for sow over one year, first for sow 
under six months. Cobourg exhibition—Berk
shires—First for boar (aged), first for boor of 
1898, first for sow (aged), first for sow of 1898, 
diploma for best boar and two sows ; York
shires—First for boar (aged), first for sow (aged), 
first for sow of 1898, diploma for best boar and 
two sows, Peterborough exhibition—First for 
boar over one year, first for boar of 1898, second 
for sow over one year, third for sow of 1898 :
Yorkshires—First for boar over one year, first 
for sow over one year, first for sow of 1898, 
diploma for best boar and two sows. Mill- 
brook exhibition—Berkshires—First for boar 
over one year, first for boar of 1898, first for sow 
over one year ; Yorkshires—Second for boar 
over one year, first for sow of 1898, second for 
sow over one year.”

Mr, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., reports 
the following recent sales of Shorthorns from 
the Trout Greek herd : To Henry King, Byng,
Ont, the roan 2-ycar-old heifer Myrtle Stanley, 
a lengthy, well-formed heifer of superior quality, 
sired by Duncan Stanley, a son of Stanley, 
sweepstakes winner at Toronto Exhibition, 
which was the sire of Lord Stanley, first-prize 
and sweepstakes winner at the World’s Fair,
Chicago ; to Isaac Moore, Cypress River,
Manitoba, the red 2-year-old heifer Hamilton 
Queen, a thick-fleshed, blocky heifer, of the ap
proved early-maturing sort, by Scottish Prince 
tth.and out of Ethel, by imp. Baron =2670=,and 
having for grandam on the sire’s side Rosa
mond, by imp. Royal Barmpton, a champion 
winner and sire of the famous Barmpton 
Hero, a champion and sire of many champions ; 
to M. F. Gillanders, Chilliwack. 6. C„ the red 
yearling bull Elvira’s Prince, a strong, thrifty 
young bull of fine quality, and from an extra 
good milking strain. He was sired by Prince 
Cry, a son of Village Boy 6th, of the same 
family as Younjj Abbotsbum, the champion of 
the World’s Fair, Chicago. His dam was by 
Royal Saxon, a 1st prize winner at the Toronto 
Exhibition, and his pedigree shows a succes
sion of first prize winning sires. To F. E. Bow
man, Berlin, Ont,, the red 10-months bull 
calf. Trout Creek Prince, a smooth, even, 
stylish calf, of fine quality and of the famous 
Str.itItalian family, sired by the imp. Cniiyk- 
shank bull Northern Light, dam by imp,
Vice-Consul, a sweepstake winner at Toronto 
Exhibition : to C. D. Wagar, Enterprise, Ont., 
t lie large roan 2-year-old bull Beauty’s Saxon, 
by Elvira’s Saxon, a son of Royal Saxon, a 
1st prize winner at Toronto Exhibition. This 
bull has fine quality and breeding, being of an 
exceptionally good milking strain, and should 
do excellent service in producing high-class 
general purpose stock, good milkers and good 
becfvrs combined.

CLYDESDALE TRANSACTIONS.
Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., report 

that they have lately disposed of 
her of stallions and marcs, amongst the 
chasers being Mr. John A. Turner, of 
greggan Ranch. Calgary. X.-W. T. lie secured 
live stallions, all sired by their noted stallion 
Grandeur. No. 1, Guelph Grandeur |2302], 
foaled 1897 ; dam. Lady Fleming (imp.), a 
breeder of winners. This is a good, thick, 
strong colt of the right quality, well set on liis 
feet. No. 2, Stanley Prince, foaled 1898; dam, 
the well-known Miss Stanley, winner of 1st 
prize at World's Columbian Exhibition in the 
throe-year-old class, and 2nd for grand sweep- 
stakes, being only beaten by her dam. the re
nowned Lillie MacGregor, who won the cham
pionship award. This colt is as promising as 
any Messrs. Sorby have ever bred, and will 
make a record in the showring yet under Mr.
Turner’s care. No. 3. Sonsic I-ad. foaled 1S9S ; 
dam, Sonsic Lass; g. dam, Sonsic : g. g. dam.
Sunbeam (Lnmsden’s). Sonsic Lass won 1st and 
sweepstakes at London, 1898. Sonsic, g. 
of Sonsic Lad, won 1st prize in class for 2-year- 
olds at the Royal Northern Society's Show, at 
Aberdeen. 1889. also winning the clip for cham
pion female at same show ; and her dam is the 
noted prize mare Sunbeam, by MacGregor.
This is a remarkably good, strong colt, and
will make a show horse of excellent quality. A _ _ _. sr
Xo.4, Enterprise, foaled 1S!I8 ; dam, Venus (imp!), M Address, DENTONIA PARK FARM, COLEMAN, ONT., CANADA. F
by Queen's Own. by Prince of Wales (6731. l _r._ w -isr'yy'SS
Venus won 1st at Toronto and London. 1892, j v v-y v __-----
and has been a breeder of many prizewinners, j ------ ------------ ~ ■ ~ rTTtl t
This will make a very large, nice, loppy horse of PIICDK1ÇCVQ The grandest of dairy breeds; good size, hardy, persistent producers of the nen™» -1
good quality. No. 5, Grand Prize, foaled 1898 : UUCnlloL I Oi colored milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young bulls and betters
clam Lady Fleming (imp.); is bred the same as ! prizewinning stock for sale. , .rivimr
No. 1. and, will make a good horse also. PUEOTCD UfUITCC The farmers’ favorite ; easy feeders, early matures, good breeders,
Amongst the fillies sold are Gipsy of Guelph ; UllLU I LH llllllLOi satisfaction tired as pure or as cross breds. The largest pnze«inning n
sire. Grandeur dam, Venus, liy Queen’s Own. in America to select from. ,
by Prince of Wales 1673). This filly is a re- [UIDAP IPDÇCVÇ Easiest fed, easiest fattened ; will do best when fed on forage crops-
markably good one. like all Venus’s offspring. UUnUO-jLlluL I V. Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.

tu" TAM WORTHS. XT tT0*; two b0Ma m for service; 10 sows (bred): some prizewinne”“tenus ot Mcdisa, a year younger, was sold ; ____ __ ««i-r
to Mr Eastwood, of Cooksvilie, Ont. i WM. BUTLER & SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ON I ■

J. W. SMITH,
MANAGER,

Ontario. lation.Winona, -o

NICHOLSONS,R:|

111
OF SYLVAN, ONT.,

Will offer for Sale, by Public Auction, 11
9ISAAC USHER & SON,at their farm, on

The Eighth (8) of March, 1899.
Queenston, Ontario.
____________ __________ _

- - 1
30 Head of Shorthorns,
20 females and 10 bulls. Our herd has produced more

present offering is a fa r representation of the herd. 
TERMS : 12 months credit on approved paper.

Teams will meet trains 
evening before and 
morning of sale.

Cataloovks ready 1st Febrvary.

f\V It entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting oi 31 
V/ head, comprising such well-known Scotch 

families as Nonpareils, Minas, Jilts, 
Cecilias, Bessie», and Duchesses of Glos- 
ter. Sired by the best imported Cruickshank 
and Campbell bulls. Among the lot are some 
very fine show animals, bred from imported stock, 
as well as cows that are very heavy milkers. .X

The young things are a choice lot, sired by 
such imported bulls as British Statesman, 
Comet, Golden Crown, and Grand Sweep,

In all ten bulls will be offered, also the im- 
i>orted bull, British Statesman, a first-class show 
bull, bred from one of the best milking strains in 
Scotland.

See Catalogue, which will be sent on application. p
All will be sold without reserve, as Mr. Pearson

AUCTION SALE
;

OF THE

I Location, 5 miles south
west of Parkhill Sta
tion, G. T. R. Valley Home Herd-OUI

Sylvan, Ont.R.&S. OK

Capl.T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, Auctioneer. SHORTHORN
CATTLE,

On Wednesday, March 22nd, 1899.

A

FOR SALE...

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

is giving up fanning.
S. Q. PEARSON A SON,

Meadowvale, Ont.I

JOHN SMITH, M. P. P„
Auctioneer, BRAMPTON.

At our farm one mile from Meadowvale 
Station, C. P. R.

iGlydesdaleStallions y

ifWE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
From One to Four Years Old. Also SHORTHORN BULLSYOUNG8 HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED SmSOF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON fg 
APPLICATION.

TOGETHER WITH A FEW

HOME-BRED BULLS
mAND A NUMBER OF ,11

COWS and HEIFERS<5I
■-IsBOTH IMPORTED AND 

IIOME-BRED. i

FILLIES,SEVERAL THREE
YEAR
OLD

mH. CARGILL <&. SON.,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

1All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. 

DO YOU WANT TO BU Y

§Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barns.a iiiiiii-
pur-
Bal-

rOi fCS __C&i—

Dentonia Jersey Herd
Winners of the herd prize at both the Toronto 
and London fairs last fall, also some thirty 
other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen 
head of imported cattle, many of them win
ners of valuable prizes on the Island ; also 
some thirty animals carefully selected from 
the best Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull 
Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

t Dentonia Poultry Yards
Handsome White Leghorn Cockerels (from 
Wyckoff eggs), also Brown Leghorn Cockerels 
for sale.

__[5*2- -kVa_____ rîb__cVx.

14 >Dentonia 
| Park 
5 Farm

iCLYDESDALE;

►Stallion, Brood Mare, 
or Filly ?

I

If so, it will lie to your in
terest to correspond with 
us. We have them of all 
ages and of the best breed- 
ing strains. In the pvdi- 
grees will be found the 
names of such sires as 
G ra ndeur, Mavgregor,

i
EAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O.)
j W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

? 1dam
Dentonia Trout Ponds

i “ Eyed ” Trout Eggs, also yearling and two- 
year-old Brook Trout for sale. Market trout 
supplied in season.

Marpherson, Damley, and Good Hoj»e.
I. 0EV1TT & SONS, Freeman p.o.

Farm quarter mile from Burlington Station, G. T. K.; 
nine miles frem Hamilton, C. 1*. U. -om

i1
!

"1 i Coach STALLION 
For Sale.

:

3
«

'■'5

King Fairfield.The aged 
stallion,

Sound, gentle, and sure ; is an Ai stoek horse. He 
is half-brother to Princess Koval, the silver medal 

al Toronto litis year, and grandsire of Prim e 
George, winner of the silver medal for the best stal
lion, am age, at Toronto this year. Will Ik* sold cheap.

:

l W. C. BROWN. MEADOWVALE, ONT.
Meadowvale Station, C. P. K.m
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W. C. Shearer, “ Sprucedale Dairy Farm, ' 
Bright, Ont,, writes:—“We have sold nearly 
all of the Barred Plymouth Rocks we care to 
spare at present, and have a large number of 
choice Tam worth pigs to dispose of—t he real 
bacon type, having long, deep, eyenly-neshed 
sides. Your readers will notice the change of 
advertisement in this issue.”

D. J. Gibson, Bowmanville, Ont., writes : 
41 The young Tam worth boars and sows loner 
in this issue are good ones, and riçht in 
every wav ; also the aged sow, Red Skin 2nd 
- 841-, bred by H. George & Sons, Crompton, 
is from imp. stock on both sides. The Berk- 
shires are of excellent quality and very 
lengthy, sired by a Prince lee boar and from 
a McAllister sow, which breeding will speak 
for itself. My collie pups are from an imported 
sable collie dog and a Canadian-bred bitch, 
bein^ the best sheep and farm dogs I ever

Mr. James Leask, Greenbank, Opt., one of the 
most successful cattle feeders in the Dominion, 
writes : “ The cattle are all wintering well ; 
have plenty of feed to put them out on grass in 
good condition. Royal Banner, the bull calf I 
Sought from J. '& W. B. Watt, winner of 
1st prize at Toronto, is doing nice y ; so is the 
steer calf that won 1st at the fat stock show. The 
two bulls I have for sale are good ones. Thcv 
are just like their sire, Moneyfuffel Lad, 
naturally thick-fleshed, with straight top and 
lower lines, and on short legs. One especially 
is very much like the old bull was at the same

...... ..
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I LOOK ME OVER. P *, ____ gnVAL DUCHESS.

S“,lli YORKSHIRE HOGS.
Guarantee stock as described. nvrp 1 TllflMILLGROVE P. o., ONTARIO.

IV

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

prepay express charges, 
-om _D. C. FLATT,

| Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses. {

<
Many a poor horse, utterly run £ 

down by impoverishment of blood 0 
«. and its accompanying ills, is blamed 
Jr for laziness and haishly treated.
A The use of

A powerful non-irritant and heal
ing preparation that is proving 
a boon to farmers all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 
such as Ticks —Maggo 
grene—Shear Cuts—Red 
Sheep—Parasites — Ring 
Bruises and Scab. Full directions 
on every can. Cures the worst 
cases, and makes the skin healthy 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. If your dealer can't supply 
you, writ© us direct for it, And if 
there’s anything out of the ordi
nary in tne ailments of your 
flocks and herds wejll be pleased 
to give free any additional advice 
in the matter.
THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., United,

<■ :<=

1
ts — Gan- 

Lice on
iworm—

m

Committee—Willis Whinery, Albert Rummell 
T. N. Harrod. For resolutions adopted and 
other proceedings, address the Secretary.

D. C. Flatt, Millgrove, Ont., writes“My

Temtorics.and to Eastern Provinces. Although 

land one of the largest importations of >«*-

EEssmssssss 'sss
ber of the sows are due to farrow In M 
April. We invite personal inspection or 
Summcrhill herd of t orkshires.

-

getter « HZ
gas

the best stock in the country. Easton Bros, arc 
to be congratulated on securing tbis flnc young 
bull to head their herd, and we predict for him 
a very promising career in the 
tit to head any held, being descended from the 
very best stock procurable in Scotland, and no 
douL to Easton'flros.- hands ho will make his
mark in P. E. I.”

Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son., Brampton Ont.,

I and Laurel came, and to that time I have had a

f may add again. I am very highly pleased with
time’to'thne'you ^l^rot'^f^t.ro flnftT- 

portunity to cover my wants. I want to also

our negotiations.

C
t

Dick's Blood Purifier lt mi
■ «W would strenghthen such an one, * 

would fortify him to endure fatigue ; J 
_ enable him to accomplish work ,

-d rtch- ;

ness of a cow’s milk.

P.

Trial Size 25 Czhts. 4 H. Co.80 Cents a Package. 8TOUFFVILLE.
ONT.DICK & CO., Proprietors. ♦ Trade-Mark.

♦ LEEMIN6, MILES & CO., Ageits, Moitreil.
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOB SALK

«sa*,., 1Engines and Boilers
FOR CHEESE AND DOTTED FACTORIES. F°* imported Percheron Stallion,,3S^ro o " ^.dress, WALTER*. MeLKAN. 

Kardley P. O., Ottawa County. P. Q. -°m
arch and 

our

DURING 1898 WE SOLD
CLYDESDALES, AYRSRIRES and POULTRY.

130 fine

95 Three Imported
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

One a winner at the Royal Northern Show, 
1808. For particular», addreee— "°*n

HOW M ANTON. ONT.BoilersEngines ..4

OKOROE ISAAC,

IF
West's Fluidfor above purposes.

E. LEONARD & SONS. 18 PROPERLY USED IT 18 A P08ITIVR 
PREVENTIVE FOR SUCH D18RA8B8 A8

Contagious Abortion and Hog CholeraLONDON. CANADA.
ICK and REFRIGERATING PLANTS of any 

COLD STORAGE, Etc.. Ktc.
size, for CREAMERIES AND A MOST EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT, 

SIMPLY BECAUSE IT 18 A 8TEONO ANTI- 
AN D DESTROYS TIIB GERMS UPON

Estimates on
I®WHICH SUCH CONDITIONS DEPEND, AND 

DORS NOT CONTAIN CORROSIVE NOE IR
RITATING PROPERTIES. FULL INSTRUC
TIONS ON APPLICATION.

m
THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..

- ONTARIO.TORONTO,
Agents wanted in all counties. -om

.ysns S3586 Æjjrïtfc, reSol .om. o, thorn m- broken,, 
Topsy, a grand block of a marc, not as large as 
some but an excellent breeder, Is eight years 
old and has produced four Allies and one horse 
colt, all of them prizewinners, some them 
at the Toronto Industrial. She was sired by

M «% f*»

E "a' ^'atbVX ou^seveM
casions being once 1st in team and several 
riSies Second Grandam Nellie of Guelph, 
by that grand old horse Ontario Chief. Nellie 
liaelav has also carried honors from Toronto 
on several occasions to strong competition. 
She has produced four, all of them good onus, 
and she is In foal again to Douglass Macphcr- 
son Bess, another 7-year-old mare by saine 
sire and out of a Boydston Boy mare, is dotog 
wrii She has several times beaten her com
panion Nellie at local fairs, and has to her 
J^tdit a fine Ally by Hougla^ Maehereon, 
which promises to be a grand marc. There are 
several others of ^In t«- 'is
^ccot«ful!<asWtoci*®neeK«/,rM^ TJiej|'^^0^

Mr , „c^RnK^rowâu.Aom,:°^nouneesin 

»7 adycrlbàiig '^V^^Vn ^ Kchniary 

Tnth "fourteen head of Hereford cattle with a 
number ofC^kde Herefords, also a lot of valu 
able driving and French Coach horses.

BSPRING GROVE STOCK FARM Ü
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition, 1897 and 1888. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon — 171ÜC 
and the famoue Money- 
fuffel Lad -20581==- 
High-class Shorthorn» of 
all age* for «ale. Also 
prize-winning Lincolns.

Apply om

■ lti.

s

E~—" ............... Vrl________ - =
BOX 620. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.RANEY, SELBY A COMPANY,

r The ^ 
Tooth Test llderton, Ont.T. .

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.

Hallock’s Success SKS Weeder
AND CULTIVATOR

, _ . .. „„ three onlinary cultivators, better, cleaner, quicker work
?tan twenty^nien’aiKtowentv lus-s ; why It is the only really practical weeder and 

L Ihf^market to-day. Benefit by the experience of others. Read 
^h.rhnndreds of farmers accomplished last year in the saving of time and ley inched' crops, cleaner fields, by the use of this great implement.

d for circulars to-day. _______
| A SPECIAL PRICE os
1 D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS, Box *28, VORK. PA.

BERKSHIRES.
ten young bulls

And a few heifer», by Isabella's lleir =19550-, and 
richly bred on their dam's side ; also a few 

BOAK8 fit for service.youngV CALEDONIA, ONT.JAMES DOUGLAS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.Sen

the first order ttw every flUtrhl whwrw we hs,p ■» xxrmry . | AND , „
Imp Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 

young bulls for sale - good ones. Also a few female!. 
Stud rams all imported from 11. Budding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

/ *

J. T. GIBSON,
UENFIBLD, ONT.om

J
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SHORTHORNS
r- bulls r- 
O HEIFERS O

Ten Shorthorn BollsNOTICES.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Roses, etc— 

There is no good reason why every fermer 
who owns the land he cultivates should not 
have fruit and ornamental trees, roses, shrubs, 
etc., to the extent of beautifying his home 
and enjoying a constant supply of the most 

k healthful and pleasant fruit. Nor is this privi
lege confined to owners of land, as tenants 
having even a short lease can set out many 
sorts of vines and bushes that will afford luxu
rious returns in a short time. The Central 
Nursery firm of A. G. Hull & Son, of St. 
Catharines, Ont., live and study and work to 
supply the best stock of the best varieties, at 
reasonable cost. Their nineteenth annual 
Catalogue should be sent for after looking up 
their advertisement in this issue.

SALE,I
Ij ;SeVen red and three man, from 10 to 16 

months old. In a herd of 95 head, no white 
«fives since 1892. gStoTJMM idams. Farm one-half mile from sta

tion : C. P. R. and G. T. R. -om

ROBT. DUFF, MYRTLE.
W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN R. O., ONT.

Twelve choice young Shorthorn Bulls by Indian 
Statesman =23004 = . Fifteen young Cows and 
Heifers with calves by side, or forward in calf. Twelve 
yearling Shropshire Ewes, sired by imported ram 
Flashlight ; also Berkshire Boars and Sows of all ages. 
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. Farm 
half mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R. -om

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
THE HERD HAS PRODUCED

such bulls as Topsiuan, Banker, Lord Stanley, 
and Moneyfuffel Lad. all of them

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS 
at the principal shows of Canada and the 
United States. Also, three 1st prize herds out 
of five at Chicago, 1893.

A Yonge street trolley car leaves the Union Station, 
Toronto, to C. P. R. crossing, north Toronto ; a car 
leaves here for Richmond Hill, four times a day, 
liasses the farm. *°m

li
Bruce’s Seed Catalogne—The firm of 

John A. Bruce & Co.. Hamilton, Ont., after 49 
years of business with the agricultural and 
gardening public, enjoy the confidence of their 
numerous patrons. Their 48th annual edition 
of their illustrated catalogue of seeds for the 
farm, vegetable and flower garden, green
house and forest, of garden implements and 
agricultural or horticultural sundries, for 1899 
is a valuable handbook of information along 
its own particular lines. The seed grains, 
grasses, corns, etc., dealt in are chosen 
for their intrinsic worth, found out from wide 
experience. The catalogue is a safe guide to 
growers and purchasers, and the values offered 
are exceptionally favorable.

J. A W. BUSSELL, RICHMBWD Mill, Oil.
MERTON STOCK FARM.
Young BULLS,

HEIFERS,
*"'« cows

OFFERS FOR SALE

Shorthorns
Duvhess of Gloster cow. Bull 15 months, by Tofthilk

Yorkshires gr?
out of a Brethour sow, by a Featherstone boar. 
POULTRY—Golden and Silver Wyandottes. Barred 
and White P. Rocks, cockerels and pullets. -o
JAS. LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

17 F,"?Î2ÎL.,S8 SHORTHORN HULLS
Big, good, and in fine form. Also cows and 
heifers of various ages. All of which will be 
sold at moderate prices. Send for catalogue.

BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR SAIE
on hand.I Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R. DAVID HILL,-om H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Rose Cottage Stock Farm, Bedford, Ont.,

OmiRS FOR SALK
8 SHORTHORN BULLS, one 3 years old and 
one 14 months : also five heifers 2 years old, sired by 
Great Chief = 16998=. -om

-W. D. FLATT,
, 0. and TELE6RAPH OFFICE,

STAFF*. ONT.Rennie's Seed Annual.—The arrival of a 
copy of Rennie's Seed Catalogue reminds us 
that the season of snow and frost will soon be 
over, and the time for planting and sowing 
begun. If the articles offered in this catalogue 
are as fine in quality as the book is in appear
ance, there is a treat in store for all who 
patronize this wide-awake firm. Buyers of 
seeds and plants will do well to secure a copy, 
which may be had on application to Wm. 
Rennie, corner Adelaide and Jarvis streets, 
Toronto. We notice some items of especial 
interest to farmers among the new fodder 
plants ; also in the field root and vege 
seeds, and, in fact, throughout the whole cata
logue there are exceptional values offered in 
both the vegetable and flower departments.

Pricks rkiiit. -o

ShorthornS
-In Bulls I am prepared to dispose of a dozen fine, 

healthy, and grandly bred, growth}- fellows, reds and 
roans. In Females anything I have on hand I will 
price ; many of which are by imported Kinellar Sort 
(61209) 18951. Correspondence Invited and 
Visitors Always Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE,
StonfTvIffe Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.m
Good young bulls of Scotch breeding 
and a desirable lot of heifers for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station, G. T. R., half mile from 

farm.

'M
table -om

-om

4 SHORTHORN BULLS“MAPLE SHADE”Carter Wire Fence Machine.—A perfect 
fence at a proper price must be a subject of in
terest to every progressive farmer, stockman 
and poultryman. A perfect fence should not 
only be strong, able to withstand wear and 
tear, contraction and expansion, fully adapted 
to the purpose for which it is required, not 
liable to get out of repair, but it should also 
be sightlv. To fairly come within the limits 
of “ proper price " a fence should cost but very- 
slight advance over the price of the material 
used in its construction. The Carter Wire 
Fence Machine Company, of Mt. Sterling, 
Ohio, lias solved the problem and provided the 
way to procure a perfect fence at a proper 
price. Those interested are advised to write to 
The Carter Wire Fence Machine Co., Box G„ 
Mt. Sterling, Ohio, for their latest illustrated 
catalogue.

Testing Milk and its Products.- Ill 1897 
the first edition of Farrington & Woll's “ Test
ing Milk and it Products was issued, and in a 
little more than a year three editions were sold 
out completely, so well was it received because 
of its readable and enlightening form. The 
fourth edition, which has been revised and 
enlarged, bringing it quite up to date, has 
recently been issued, and we predict for it a 
great demand. Its editors. Professors Far
rington and Wool, of University of Wisconsin, 
have shown themselves to be eminently practi
cal and throughly qualified to compile this

One choice two-year-old, and three from four 
to eleven months, all ill fine form and sired 
by Elvira's Saxon 21064.

R. MITCHELL <fc SON.
Burlington Station.

WE OFFER at REASONABLE prices

6-Massive Shorthorn Bulls-6OFFERS FOR SALE -
Nelson P. O.TEH CHOICE SHORTHORN CULLS -o 4FROM 7 TO 12 MONTHS OLD.

Form, Flesh, 
Substance, 
Pedigree

from seven to twelve months,

All Right, HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN,

FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS, III

served by imported bull, Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Fann 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.

jo:
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA, ONTARIO.BROOKLIN, ONT.

FOR SALE !MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARM

r\ REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
twelve months old, sired by the sweepstakes 
bull, Moneyfuffel Lad.

-om JAMES LEASK, GREENBANK P. O.
ShorthornS Young Shorthorn bulls, 

heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

OF THE

Crimson Flower and Minnie Strains Buttonwood Farm Jersey Herd
CAFFERS six richly bred young bulls from showring 
^ winning dams, and such sires as King of High- 

field and Violet’s Leo, both sweepstakes bulls. 
Settings from B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, and Grey 
Dorkings. Correspondence solicited.

s. wicks & SON,

J. W. Hartman
A SONS. 

Klmhedge P.O., Ont.1 -o

% ROBERT MILLER,nd throughly qualified to compile this 
work, which hits been adopted as a text-book 
in many of the American and Canadian Dairy- 
Schools. The chapter upon “ Testing Milk on 
the Farm " gives it a special value to dairy- 
farmers who are desirous of conducting their 
dairy oil strictly business principles. The book 
sells" for one dollar and is included ill our book 
premiums.

The Best Seeds Absolutely Necessary. 
We cannot too strongly urge the importance 
of planting seeds that arc perfectly pure and 
fresh. Seeds that are offered at cheap prices 
are apt to lie of doubtful origin and uncertain 
age. and to cause the planter disappointment 
and loss. The thoughtful planter's only surety 
lies in buying seeds sent out by a thoroughly 
trustworthy house. A vast number of Cana
dian gardeners have the utmost confidence in 
seeds that bear tlie name, I). M. Ferry & Co., 

' generation of 
tne time when

STOUFFVILLE. ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Sliropshlres
I1-12-om

Fann 7 miles from Toronto market.
MOUNT DENNIS, ONT.

-

I1Offers young bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Post Office, 

three minutes’ walk.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke of Lav
ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp
bell. A few splendid young bulls ready now. Cote- 
wold sheep.

F. Bonnycastle & SonsDAVID BIRRELL,1 Greenwood. Out. B. H. Bull & Son,
BRAMPTON.

CAMPBELLFORD P. O,, ONT.,
OFFER FOR SALE the stock bull

Redman =21765 = ,

iba

W. R. BOWMAN, FOREST HERD OF JERSEYS. !. MT. FOREST, ONT., OFFERS 
lO Shorthorn Hulls of good breeding and quality, 
from good milking strains, at from $50 to $75 each. 
I Berkshire Boar, of Snell breeding, weighing 
250 pounds, extra quality, $15.
Boars, good ones, weighing from 151) pounds to 250 
pounds, at $12 to $15 each. All stock registered and 
shipped C. O. 1). Young pigs from 30 )tounds to 
40 pounds at $6 each.

sired by Tofthills (imp.) =11113 = , 
dam Canadian Duchess of Gloster 
22nd =24849 = ; also a few cows and 
heifers. A choice lot of Berkshire 
pigs from four weeks to six months

Windsor, Ont. The present 
planters van hardly remember 
Kerry’s Seeds were not on sale everywhere

High-class individuals, richly bred in the blood of 
noted performers of the St. Lambert and Tennessee 
blood,such as Signal’s Lilly Flagg (1,047 lbs. butter in 
a year), Bisson’s Belle (1,028 lbs.), Landseer’s Fancy 
(936 lbs. 143 ozs-X Oonan (22 lbs. 2£ ozs. in 7 days), 
Ida of St. Lambert (30 lbs. 2* ozs.).

Cows, Heifers in Cali, Heifer 
Calves, and Young Bulls 

at fair prices. Come and see, or write-
11. FRALEIGH, FOREST, ONT.

12 Yorkshire each year and as regularly planted by thou
sands with the greatest faitli in the unvary
ing quality of the seeds and in the integrity 
of the firm that grew them. Kvcry planter, 
whether already a buyer of Ferry's Seeds or 
not, should semi for Ferry’s Seed Annual for 
1X99. It is mailed free to anyone who writes 
for it.

8 old.
-jfor SaleMaple Lodge Stock Farm
iSHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 

and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

Maple Bank Stock Farm
OFFERS Willow Grove Herd of JerseysFarmers’ institutes Report. The report 

of the Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 
of the Province of Ontario for 1X97-8 has been 
issued, and combines perhaps the great
est amount of readable and useful mat
ter on live agricultural copies that has 
appeared in any recent Government re
port.
pages, which arc libcralh and helpfully il
lustrated. The four pages of index renders the 
hook a convenient reference work upon 
agricultural subjects, both in and out of the 
house. 'I he departments dealt with are the 
following: Agricultural education, practical 
agriculture, live stock, dairy, horticulture, 
poultry, home and household, fish culture, 
entomology .omit hology.good roads.and reports 
of American and Kuropean experiments.

i 15 SHORTHORN BULLSi
A. W. SMITH. 9Offering : Eight females, to calve short

ly ; three bulls, out of tested cow's ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right. Come 
and see them.

J. H. SMITH & SON,
HIGH FIELD, ONT.

with Scotch-topped pedigrees.
1 Splendid reds and roans, ami sired 

by Valkyrie 21806, and out of dams 
by Young Ahbotslnirn’s Heir 15947 
aiid Imp. Mariner 2720. Also a 

few good females of all ages and in good form. Farm 
one mile from depot.

:MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.

SPRINGFIELD FARM
The volume includes some 450 IIKR1) OK

IS Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.T. DOUGLAS & SON, Strathroy, Ont.

ShorthornS
AXl>

Young hulls ami Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

i’ll AS. RANKIN, 
Wye bridge. Out.

Si \u ok Vo.

____FOR S-A-H.E _ . ' -

and a few

at very low prices, quality considered. Also eggs 
from B. I*. Rocks and Blk. Minorcas in season. M nte 
for prices. Trio of Bronze Turkeys.

Jersey BullsSome choice

AM OKKKRINU
Seven Splendid Voting Hulls,

4 TO 11 MONTHS OI D. W. W. EVERITT.

/ 7 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 7
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Chatham. Ont.BOX 552.
MEADOW BROOK JERSEY HERD. :

F“!fivo Jersey Heifers:
one lot 3 months old and one litter farrowed Jan. 14. 

from s
KD(i.

Two descended from Waterloo Da-is\ (World's Fair 
(lain test), balance Mis-ie and l-ul\ .lane strain, and 
liv kinellvr of York ; as well as a kkw vows- am> 
UKIFKK8 equally well bred.

A CURE FOR ASTHMA.■MS
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home and 

business in order to lie cured. Nature has print need 
a vegetable remedy that will |»ermanently cure 
Asthma and all diseases of the lungs and bronchial 
l utics. Having tested its wonderful curative yxnvers 
in thousands of cases (with a record of 9U j»er cent.

I permanently cured), and desiring to relieve human 
! MifiVving, 1 will send free of charge to all sufferers 

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS. A-ilim,. U.m»»m|.ti.m, Cat avril. Bronchitis an,I
,iti i nervous diseases, this reeling m German, rrench or

K„u Salk: 1 young hulls of the choices breeding and ; ish> wiUl fu„ airc-timis for preparing and using. 1
good quaht v, and tn-ni A 1 <lan \ cows. Sent by mail. Address with stamp, naming this paper. I

Wm. Grainger & Son, - I.ondcsboro, Out. ■ W. A. Noyks, U2U Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. V 1

Good growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Also 
aged hull. Would spare a few heifers. Prices very 
moderate. Write— .0m

SHOKF BROS., White Oak, Ont.

I1\ MARTINI)ALE,
jdendid yien of White Wyamlot tes.^^.EggsYORK, ONT., Caledonia Stn.,Ha!diiiiaiid Co.

1HAWTHORN HERD Glen Rouge Jerseys.sale!Three Choice Young BULLS,
lift anti roans, lnqiortvtl Prime Minister 

heads my herd.
J. M. GARDUOUSE, HIGHF1ELD, ONT.

WILLIAM ROLPII, Markham. Out., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tester! cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-y-om
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*;THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HEREFORD SALE

■ilt t
February 1, 1809 !

1

GUERNSEYS.
and up-to-date in type and quality.

Mr. H. Fraleigh, Forest. Ont., advertises 
high-class Jerseys. He has spared no expense 
in securing the best strains of blood, and 
claims to have up-to-date individuality, based 
on inheritance of large capacity for working in 
butter.

We are informed that Mr. T. C. Wallace, of 
Wallace & Fraser, has been chosen Canadian 
representative on the Advisory Board of the 
Association for promoting the use offrhonias- 
Phosphate Powder. Headouarters of the As
sociation is in Carisbad, Berlin, Germany.

Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson. Sylvan, Ont., ad
vertise in this issue an auction sale of Short- . , . ...
horn cattle on March 8th. when they will offer TaillWOrtll anti Berkshire Pigs.
20 females and 10 bulls. The Sylvan herd has 
had a successful career in winning honors 
at the leading shows in Canada, high-class 
sires having been constantly in service, and 
supplying stock bulls for many strong herds 
throughout the Dominion.

Messrs. K. & O. Chase, Port Williams, N. S.. 
report their herd of Shorthorns wintering well, 
and the natural increase satisfactory. 1 each- 
blow, the 1st prize two- year-old heifer and 
sweepstakes female at the Provincial exhibi
tions at St. John and Halifax, is keeping in her 
usual good form and looking the Picture of 
robust health. The heifer calf which won 1st 
at St. John and Halifax has gone on well and
makes good promise for the future, while the I q^,cni# CAI T for horses and cattle. 
buU calf Scotia’s Prince, which won 1st at both I nULrl\ OMLI Per 190 lhe., 70c., or 500 
Provincial fairs and headed the 2nd prize young lh& $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
herd at St. John, has been sold to the Maritime .Vtote.
Stock Improvement Company, at Nappan ; but
others of the same type are coming on, and | ------------
likely to be just as good.

Robert Davies. Thorncliffe Stock Farm, To-
"t^fo^ott.'oef^Ung Xyrohiro b7lh bv I I T PICCU/CI I
imp. Oliver Twist, dam imn. Clam 3rd of Bal- J, £• uAuuVvlLL) Ltnroînshîro’.
nowart a Royal winner, by White Cockade 1 ’ uneoumnire.
(illustrated in our last issue). This cow was breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. Iff 
tested in January, 1899, one week, and gave in The flock was in the possession of the present owner's 
that time 307 pounds of milk and 19 pounds of I greet-gr-ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
hotter They have also sold the 1st prize year- from father to son without a single dispersion sale, 
ling bull at Toronto Exhibition, Duke of York J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram, 
'inf (imnortedk by Duke of York, and from at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
same dam as above, to C. J. Smith. Ottawa. The 1896 rants were all sold for exportation. Ram 
We have numerous inquiries for Avrshires, and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also «tire 
and And that they are in good demand. Have horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele- 
ahm ."any enquiriesf or Clydesdale and Thor- grams: “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng." Station: Bil- 
oughbred stallions. I lingboro, O. N. K.

SEEmBSESiw. W. Chapman,
being “Æ.rtnJTha^ i^oid tTrii Secretary of the National Sheep Breed-
prospects good for beating that record this Association.
year. My Tam worths are doing splendidly ; secretary of the Kent or Romney
have six sows and one boar 3 months old and Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association.
tt%^^%X^ntin^’Mavdeî °f th”

fhe right>kSd'o?fowisn?ortthc<fanner. Israel Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Rzporter and

^tsrt^sssi 7ssz*,isjs?jiMcComtok strain ; and fowls from tlie same | mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
strain won the largest number of lsts at London 
last fall.”

30 HEAD
The subscriber will offer for sale 

FOURTEEN HEAD OF HEREFORDS,
With a number of grades, at his farm, near the 
town of Cornwall, Ont., on

f ’

Choice AYRSHIRES tThis is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
I-arge, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared. 

Address—

SATURDAY, THE I8TH DAY OF FEBRUARY ;

BY AUCTION. . Also anext, at the hour of one o'clock p. m. 
valuable lot of

The undersigned will sell by auction, I DRIVING and FRENCH COACH HORSES, 
at his farm at Petite Cote, on | including 3 of the finest bred trotting horses in

Canada.
TERMS: Under $50, cash ; over that amount, six 
months credit on approved paper. Send for Cata
logue.

SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

UERNSEYSG m
FEBRUARY THE I6TK, 1899, Two Choice Bull Calves 

and Five Heifers for Sale.
— ALSO —

w. BERGIN, CORNWALL, ONT.
without reserve, the whole of his farm stock, 
implements, etc., including his choice herd of

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.AYRSHIRE CATTLE. W. H. & C. H. McNISH, *
LYN, ONT.

All Cattle are Tuberculin Tested.
Catalogues are being prepared and will 
be sent on application to

UP TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA! r i

8DANIEL DRUMMOND,
PETITE COTE. QUE. T, ;

Orders booked for Spring Pigs. 
Pairs not akin.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

TERMS. - $ô<) and under, cash ; over that amount, 
approved notes at 12 months, with interest at 

6 per cent, per annum. -o

WM. WYLIE, ISLuoYHo»!ok "?£■ H. D. SMITH, COMPTON, QUE. TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toroato.
Breeder of high-class 
Ayrshire*. Young 
stock always for sale ; 
bred from tlie choicest 
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select
ed from the most 
fashionable strains
and prizewinning ... . _
stock of the day. Farm located at Howick, Que.

5-1-y-o ______________________

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN Our
Advertisement? EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

There is no quarantine law, and now is the oppor
tunity for you to get as good Holstein cattle as there 
is in the United States. Our herd is near-the Cana
dian line. Expense of transportation is comparative
ly small. We have 100 head, 90 per cent, of them are 
strong in the blood of De Kol 2nd and Netherland 
Hengerveld, the two greatest butter cows everoffi- 

_______________________ daily tested. Don’t be contented with anything but

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM.
jSsaeSrsESSS ES5ffiS?®aSS
hull bred by D. Morton, Hamilton, direct from ini- terms easy. Address— __ -?m
unrted stock : 1 yearling bull, 1 bull calf, cows and | Henry Stevens St Sons, Lacona, N. V.
heifer calves’ One hundred cockerels and pullets,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
White and B. Minorais, White, Black, Buff and «(JEM HOLSTEIN HERD.” 
Partridge Cochins, Light Brahmas, Silver - Graj 
Dorkings. WM. THORN.

ik.ai

-o

Stock fo" Sale
We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we mil 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
tenus. Correspondence solicited.

LYNEDOCH, ONT.

MAPLE CLIFF

DAIRY and 
STOCK FARM.

*

Ayrshire cattle, Berk
shire and Tamworth 
pigs. Two bull calves 
dropped in February.

R. REID & CO., 
o- II ill ton liurg. Ont.

answered.
Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL

A COMING HAI.B OK SHORTHORNS. I 8T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.
S J. Pearson & Soil, Meadowvale, Ont., an- Cables — Sbeepcote, London, 

noiince in our advertising columns in tins , ----------

Me- Je^ SHROPSHIRESherd of Shorthorns, consisting of 30 head, on 
Wednesday. March 22nd. The herd contains 
excellent representatives of a number of the 
most approved and popular n
headed by the imported Kinellar-bred bull 
British Statesman, a bull of great wale and 
exceUent quality, many of whose sons and 
daughters will be in the sale ; while among lie 
females are daughters of imported t omet, Gol-
den Crown, and Grand Sweep. Apply in good ____
time for a catalogue. I i------

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Ont.
Shipping Station, Toronto.7-y-om -o

MAPLE HILLOne mile from Ottawa.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSF AIR VIEW STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE FOR SALE :AND

Bpq|#qu|BB PlQC
Traveller o, Parkhil, at the head ofherf whikmy pn/eTeY'^^^^rm

herd is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David I ... , .. » v a irkmm 2nd 674 lbs. milk in- one 
Denning ; are modern in type, and are of Ç *nd24 ’lbéThutter in a week ; Kaatje DeBoer, 63
milking strains. W nte for pnees of J oung bulls an ^ mj|k a|ld .j lbe butter per day at 14 years old ;

heifers. DAVID L.EITCH, Marcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old ; Daisy
Stations: *, x V 1 ' Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’s Queen, the great test

Coniw^! G T R. grillt S COTOR, Ont. «inner, finest cow 1 ever saw. -om
Apple Hill, C. P. K. o--------------------------------------------------  I Q- W- ÇLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

30—Bain and Ewe Lambs—30
Mostly sired by the imp. rain Newton Stamp 99631. 

A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.

GEORGE HINDMARSH.
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.

HILL HOME FL9CK d SHROPSHIRES
notices.

Feed Boilers. — The galvanized steel feed 
boiler advertised by the McClary Mfg. Co., in 
this issue is meeting with a tremendous sale, 
and usually where one goes others follow so
satisfactory are they. They are constructed to 8,MCOE COUNTY. « 
avoid loss of heat, and are, therefore, fast cook- 

and economical with fuel.
The Steele Briggs Seed Co.-A garden with

out sweet peas is considered a back nunilmr at
^Tmp5nTnrthMrri^fenC);S. I BRONZE TURKEYS.
and bo get ttie latest sorts live seed houses | w. K. WRIGHT, o GLANWORTH. ONT. 
should be patronized. Steele Briggs Seed Co..of TorontiToffer a number of specialties in H1ÎNRY ARKBLL 
peas in their ivdvertisement. Their profusely 1 
illustrated catalogue will be sent free to intend
ing purchasers on application.

A Good Book. — A copy of that excellent 
story entitled “ Overcoming the World," by 
Charles M. Sheldon, author of In Ills Steps,
“ The Redemption of Freetown, ’ etc., has been 
sent to us by The Poole Printing Co., Limited.
Toronto, Out. This story is Interesting alike 
to old and young, and lias a powerful influence 
in the moulding of character This makes 
eight books of Sheldon's published by lhe 
Poole Publishing Co., Limited, the extra line 
cloth edition of which makes a splendid set of 
books for Sunday-school libraries. 1 hey are 
undoubtedly tlie best library books published 
this year. In pa|>cr covers. 25 cents ; extra tine 
cloth binding, 50 cents, h or sale by all dealers 
or sent by the publishers post-paid on receipt of 
price. Or any six books in paper covers will 
tie sent post paid for $1.00 by sending to 1 be 
Poole Printing Co., Uuuted, 28 and .*) Melinda 
Street. Toronto, Ont.

A Satisfactory Feed Cooker. Kconniii) of 
time, labor and fuel are each worthy of 
sidération in a feed cooker. I bcciaiinis made 
that the Improved Reliable Peed < ooki r. Tank 
Heater and Steam Generator maniifact "red 
by the Rippley Hardware < o , of Grafton, 111 , 
possess the qualifications of economy in a 
marked degree. We refer our readers to the 
Rinoley Haiti ware Co.'s advertisement in this 
issue, and advise sending for tlicir aU.iloguc. 
whicii shows just what their cooker is, and 
what it is capable of doing. The ( ompany pro 
duce on their circulars many strong testi
monials from reliable, well-known stockmen 
who have used their cooker, and offer $5UI> to 
any person who will prove that the test imonials 
are not just as they were received from the 
writers.

At Hill llqpie are a few of the beat ranis and 
and ewe lamha that money can buy. 

Write for prices before you buy.CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS Holsteins, Tamwurths, 
and B. P. Rucks.

Am offering 1 yearling 
heifer in calf, 2 August bull 
calves, 1 two-year-old heifer 
in calf. Am booking orders 
for spring pigs from prize- 
winning sows and imported 
hoars. Stock of best quality 
and breeding.

I A. C. HALLMAN, 

e.- o- New Dundee,Out.

ewe»

D. G. GANTON.FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
I offer for sale three (3) bulls, 9, 10 and 13 months 

old, all sired by prizewinning imported bulls, and 
from high-class "imported cows ; also five bull calves 
from 1 to 4 months old. -om

W. VV. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford. Ont.

8AURIN P. O.

Chester WhiteShropshire Sheep,era

Hogs,
Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son.
“ NE1DPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line C-T.R

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
MOIIT-COLORKD E3 U L L SKRV1CK. 1 - STTIU limtl

Young hull calves, from imported stock. Young sows UQDTU HASTINGS HOLSTEIN HERDin pig. A bunch of young sows ready to mate. Two I Hull I II I1HO I II1UU IIULVI
Ixiars four an<l five months old. Orders booked for I Contains blood of De Kol 2nd, I auline I aul, Pie-

tertje Hartog, Mechthildc, Inka, and Kamdyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor lie Kol.

11.,,. fidariaff Karndyke Queen l)e KoI'hNOW Unering Butterboy (dropped July 15th,
'98), by De Kol 2nd's Butterlsiy 2nd. anil out of a 
sister of Karwlvke Queen (23 11*. 7.76 ox. butter 
and 518| ll>s. milk, official test). «

,1. H. CASKEY, Madoe, Ont.. N. Hastings Co.

Brookbank Holstein Herd

AKKKLL, ONTARIO.A CHOICE

Importer and breeder of OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. 
Ewes in lamb to Royal Warwiekand imp. Hero 5th.

PRICES REASONABLE.FOR SALE.
February pigs and Ayrshire calves. Quality guaran
teed right, as well as prices. -o

ALEX. HUME & CO., Meule I*. <>., Ont.
Hoard's Station, G.T.R.

>50.00REWARD
1Importers and breeders.

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. YUILL St SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire». 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Koeks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give

To .iny party who can pro
duce a %uibl»y sheep which 
the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure W rile for particulars

• I

.mi-- Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
855 lillievtt fcq. lililg. Buffalo, N Y

Canadian Office : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
15 Queen Street East, Toronto,

. jiy-CA CHAMPIONS FOR CA 
O U MILK AND BUTTER.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS.
The bull Tom Brown ami the heifer White Floss, win

bffcd from

call.
-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.A. & G. KICK, Currie's Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.ners of sweepstakes at World's Fair, 

this herd. Young stock for sale. Also Leicester sheep 
and Berkshire swine.

D. BENNING A SON,
5-1-Y-o Glenhurst Farm, Williams town, Ont.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar- 
g«-s| live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Drvdeii, Bresklent, Toronto, (’anatla. Address eorre- 
NpntHlenee to MOKTIMKK LEVERING, Set retar^v 
laafuyette, Indiana. • om

;
HOLIDAY OFFERING.

Will sell a few very ehofeely-hred Holstein 
Hulls at a reduced pri»*e if taken l>efore or 
during holidays ; also B. P. K. Cockerel*. 
For |>articulars write

HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES.
Descended from some of the most noted prizewinners 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago, and other important 
com|>etitions. None but the best are bred from. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale. I^icesters.
DONALD GUMMING, LANCASTER.

from 7 to 10 
months o 1 d.

By Douglas of Loudoun 1384. and 
out of descendants of imi>orted Red Rose.

-o

CURED TO STAY CUREDCASSF.L. ONT.H. BOI.LF.KT.

ASTHMAA HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
“T from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding.

William Suhring, Sebringtille, Out. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS 6 Or. HAVES, Butai*. N. Y.Apply
to -

Ont.F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s

a

indei) 1800
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1:t : The unqualified superiority of the 

“Alpha-De Laval” to all other cream 
separators in thoroughness of separa
tion, actual capacity, necessary power, 
greater "churnability” of cream, and

1.■?

$

Â, ;!i,
I

II
\

is thein f

universal basis of its sale, and is 
subject to practical demonstration in 
actual test or otherwise.

I

iljgg

im SEND FOR "DAIRY” CATALOGUE NO. 268. 

OR " FACTORY " CATALOGUE NO. 508.: .
; '

-
1

"ALPHA” NO. 1 STEAM TURBINE.
"BABY” NO. 3.1

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO
MONTREAL.

t ■ i

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

ti:

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction.i
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manufac

ture in use in Canada. rlhe only Drill made with 
lever for instant and perfect regulation of depth of 
hoe in all kinds of soil while team is in motion.

seed, as

" 'i

m toRWlLL.i :

A

Sows absolutely correct to scale ; saves 
every kernel is deposited at a proper depth to 
grow. Purchase only the best and you will be 
satisfied. We also manufacture Hinders, Iveapci s, 
Mowers, lfakes, Cultivators, and Pulpcrs, as good 
as the best. Send for illustrated catalogue.

liEgE m |i|

DRILL yg -
£d

i, i
■!

MADE.NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., Limited, Ingersoll, Ont., Canada. 5s

NOXON SrtEL i,COSIER URIELTHE NO. 12 CULTIVATOR IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS.
The Buffalo All-Steel Disc Harrow.The only Cultivator made that both lines of teeth 

will cut an even depth in the ground, Examine it and 
you will see why. The only Cultivator with a movable 
tooth seat so that the angle of the teeth can be regulated 
to suit any condition of soil. Pressure can be regulated 
to act differently on every section requiring it. The 
teeth are carried between the wheels instead of trailing 

other machines, thus securing lighter 
This machine is furnished with Strain and

It lias reversible dia
mond steel points for 
the teeth : also extra 
wide thistle cutting 
points 
nislied.
and you will buy no 
.other.

I

This is the only Disc- 
Harrow made or sold in 
Canada having independ
ent adjustable spring pres
sure upon the inner ends 
of the gang discs, allowing 
any amount of pressure to 
he thrown upon the inner 
ends of the gangs by the ■ 
foot of the operator, la
tins means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured, and the ground can he worked at

Examine this machine carefully and

;

!

behind, as in 
draught.
grass seed box when required.

; >

y
v r

CE *

can he fm 
Examine it

;!/M

a uniform depth, 
compare w ith others.

NOXON BROS. MFC. CO., limited
AVX-l

\, \¥ NOXON BROS. MFC. GO 
Limited, Ingersoll. Ontario. 
Canada,
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SHOW BOARS:
BERKSHIRES.

Choice Boar Pigs. three months old, 
imported Premier Belle and imported

____ Will make prizewinners. 'Veil up to
the standard of the best. Address

February 1, 18U!»

TAMWORTHS UP-TO-DATE.Amalgamation of Ayrshire 
lîrvvders’ Aseoviations.Large Yorkshires One boar one year old 

five boars six months 
old ; ten sows six months 
old; one l»oar five months

__ old fourteen boars three
months old ; thirteen 

three months old. Also thirty head six weeks 
for sale, cheap. *°

,1. II. SI MONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

ftOF HIGHEST QUALITY. At the last annual meeting of the Dominion 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association, held at the^hion'HÙieï'onl'eth hiri,'.'11!1^: /.‘X'om'mittev

Two
sons of was appointed to meet a committee from tin 

Canada Association of Montreal, at Ottawa, to 
endeavor to accomplish amalgamation. 
was done, and the following minutes explain 

the result :
On March 10th. 189S, a meeting of clcWM^ 

front the Canadian and Dominion Aytshm.
Breeders’ Associations was held at the other of 
the Central Canadian Exhibition Association.
Ottawa, at which there were present from tin 
Quebec Association : Robert Ness. Houuh.
Que.; David Henning. \\ llltamstown. <•»«••
John Morrin, Belle Riviere. Que : l>;une < - 
mond. Petite Cote, Que.; and K V>. Btiplun.
Trout River, Que. From the Ontario Associa
tion XV. W Ballant>'nc. Stratford : Joseph 
Yuill, Carleton Place; J. C. Snntli. Hinton 
burg; F. W. Hudson. Toronto: and H. Wadi.

TAMWORTHS «* BERKSHIRES
will lie to the interest of the breeders and 
owners of Ayrshire cattle that the present two 
Ayrshire Associations do amalgamate.

The present financial standing of the two
Associations is as follows : .• J.llc ,VU,C*Ho ‘ÎCo" 
ciation has #.-m on hand, and the ''VVAp 
,'iation on the 1st of January last, had 5HW 
The Ontario Association has l'',,e d,ree 'u>; 
a president and vice-president. 1 lit. V' V.m,
Association hasten directors, a president and 

vice-president.
The delegates from the Ontario Vss.H iatmn 

exulained that bv a resolution pus-sul at thin 
bust‘annual meeting, they were empowered 
with authority to enter into amalgamation, it 
they thought proper to do so.

The Quebec delegation explained that the) 
would have to re-port the result of the meeting 
to a special general meeting of their members, 
which would tie called together specially, aftei 

a short not ice.
In case of amalgamation 

call the new association " 
shire Cattle Breeders Association.

That the number of directors lie fourteen, 
seven from Quebec and eastward am m " 
from Ontario and westward, and Unit I lie) 
choose from amongst their number a 1-res" nt 
and a vice-president. Thai the term ofiu e 
for directors bo two years after the nrst ><«u.
That the annual meeting be held ab' vna.lvh m 
Montreal and Toronto. When held m Mon 

treal the seven eastern 
will expire and wlien

western directors term

J. G. SNELL ESTATE,
SNELGROYE. ONT. BOARSTAMWORTHSEnglish Berkshires. AND

MPORTED and Canadian boars and sows of àll 
ages. My stock of hogs is larger and better than 
ever. The best quality of bacon hogs to be pur

chased in England are now in the Oak Lodge herd. 
Write for prices.

I sows,Herd headed by three first- 
prize boars; large size, strong 
bone, tine quality ; and a 
choice lot of breeding sows.

From L- to 1 months old. bred from imported 
i,id home-bred sires ; a grand lot. of the true 
I .avoir t x pe. For prives and description.

Write— °
-oOrders hooked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN. Falrview P. O., Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
BURFORD,BRANT CO. W. C. SHEARER,

Bright, Ontario.YORKSHIRES.
C - BOARS READY FOR SERVICE • C11 In-pig sows—bred to boar y ami most reliable herd in

12 lately imported by .1. E. Brethour. 12 length*try them. If you
A large manlier of voting I ma is and sows on hand, want depth of side, the
and AI sows to farrow this spring. My stork contains 1)ur,x.-.(ersey will give it. weighers
the noted Marian blood-the prizewinners. -o if >ou want quiet, easy feeilen. and h 1 k

K. BOOL. H ARTINGTOXONT^ | ^haveno eq  ̂ «?, want

Ihiroe-j’ersevs, we have them pure. We keep no 
others. They are quiet, non-squealers, prolifi- long, 
deep and heavy. Just the pig for profit. Write us.

TAPE BROS., Ridge town, Ont.

DUÎtOC - JERSEY SWINE

If you want Two Tam worth Hoars 
^ and one Sow, 5 months, 
■f at S8 each. Sow 4 years 
Il5^ old,a prizewinner, at

_______ _______ÉjÊÊtk Herkslilres, 6 weeks, at
isT'eli Al«>: saille ami farm-bred Collie Papa
at from #5 l" *3 eaeli. Curresimndence solicited.

„ II. ,1. GIBSON, ltow man ville. Out.
PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Ua.-jkvt 
family which has token more prizes at the leading 
{aim in Canada and the World's Fair at Chicago than 
am other family of Yorkshires in America. V oun„ 
boars anil sows "fit for breeding for sale. Ç°rresqx,nd- 

solieited which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON. Streetsiille, Ont. 
TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, SUFFOLKS,
Also Poultry. My Tams, have won a large share of 
the best prizes offereil at the large and small fairs. 
Parkhill Mali was bred by us. Two Tamworth hoars, 
5 months ; boars and sows, 2 months ; 2 Yorkshire 
boars, 5 months ; 8 Yorkshires, both sexes 3 months; 
5 pair Toulouse geçse ; <i pair of good Rnuen and 
Pekin ducks; one pair Golden 11. 1 oland (McNeills).

John Hord & Sou, Parkhill, Ont.

Woodland -s* Tamworths
Are in good font! this 

season, and offering young 
stock of Miperior quality 
and breeding nf both

winnersThe home 
of the

Headed by the imported 
lioars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assist ed 
by Bacon Bov and Len-

Stock of all ages inr 
sale. Write for prices or conic and see

H. REVEIL, INGERSOLL, ONT.
it was decided to 

The Canadian Ayr P. R. HOOVER & SONS,w. & H. ONT,
OXFORD CO.

GREEN RIVER, ONT.
5 PO LAND-CHIN A BOARS BRK.KnK.KH OK ('IIOICK 

Tamworths.
Young lmars and sows 
ready for breeding pur
in iso’s at priivs which 

should sell them. St., Imcust Hill. C. P. R ; Mar]‘' 
liam, (1. T. B. Correspondence solicited. >1 >-uni

Five months old, 
sireil by imported 
Corwin Ranger 
-1065— : -I. Kent 
Beauty —1204 , by
imported Black Joe 

Sows all 
ages. Booking or
ders for fall pigs.
JOS. M. SMYTH, Box 619, Chatham, Ont.

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES.
Yorkshire Imars.tit fur service,extra quality; Imare 

to three months old, not akin.
Berkshire sows, 8 to lit months old, of the right 

lacon type, safe in pig ; booking orders for spring 
pigs, both breeds, from prizewinners. \\ rite— o

JAMES A. KCSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

ELM GROVE FARM ------------- , „

For Pure-bred YORKSHIRE HOGS Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2- uerii[Bn«j 

year-old sire, Blacka- 
moore, and a few of 
his young females, and 
booking orders for 

stock from the

directors’ term of otlice 
held in Toronto the 

of ollicv will
and sows from two

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.
old"r| ™l,uh">.l"lmd Nhnrish and ou,' If" prizm 

winning dams'; alsu young pigs. Prices reasonable. 
It .1.*. A. LAURIE. „ WOLVERTON, ORT.

—708 seven 
expire.

The annual meeting to be held in February 

of each and every year.

Herd Hook was adopted, viz... that a m > 
Herd Book to be called the Canailtan A) rslniv 
Held iCk, he started, eonunenemg w. h the 
next to tlie highest number in U ,' ' "f
the Uuebee book now in print, and that tin 
uedigrees of this hook be abbreviated, giving 
olilv the sex, eolor, age. sire, gran,is,re dan.
^SivL^:^Avvo^.;hv::,'^inK

(intorio Book, when- the rest of the pedigree 

will Ik- found, thus doing away with he »m»; 
si, v of re-printing the pedigrees that h.u i 
already been printed, and leaving the \olunies 
already printed of as much value as h.rclofur, . 

The standard of the new hook to he a-<«'
fore that no animal he aeeepted that ..............
iRtee to imported stock from Great Britain, on 
side of liotlisire and dam. Animals imporlcd 
after Jan. 1st. IKffJ, must he rev,in led in he 
Seotel, Herd Book to be eligible fot - ;( l,'“
the fee to become a meinlier l«: #2 !» t •inV'l1,. 
Becoming a member entitles eaeli member to . 
voiumi of Herd Hook, as well as to red,,, ed 

rates of registration.
Fees to record an animal under t wo years 

of age as per Herd Book with vert,» 
t*ato to a member

Fees to record an animal, etc., to a non 
member.

Kuos for a
certificate, each. .

Fees to record an animal ox er t xxo x < «u >. 
a member..

Fees to record an animal over t xvo }c«u>, 
to a non-ineinher 

Fees for an extended pedigree
It was resolved. Thai t he new books be edited 

by the Secretary at Toronto, who will pass on 
and issue petligrees, under rules furnished b) 
the Executive Comimtlee and eoiiet 1 I-^-»jf. 
fora fee of 35 rents per pedig t. e, and -I , i t 
ner transfer or duplicate eertilleale. AI-.,,. Ili.it 
•i Secretary la; appointed at Montreal at sin It 

t,„. Kxeeutive Cuniinittei: shall tliink

Shoe"booekr2? POULTRY
I ‘lu. ..............» t» r.lw,kOk,»e»r~Ml7i
llhrlr mo-, .ll.i-.-is. »«d rr-.dl.». Dl»*ram •!«

W roll dr.rrl|tll»ns l„ liulld I.....
r * Imul IM I KATOIIS. II«<M>I.KHS ..'fa Lart l-m.llrl. still leisl Mm. Wj

< . < . Slim-mnUvr, b reeport, alL, b. A

lots of people have

For breeding purposes ; ready for spring service. 
Prices right. Apply to—

SPICER BROS., YEOVIL P. 0., ONT.
young
royally-bred Goldlmg, 
lately added to the herd.
o WM. U. DUCK, MORPETH, ONT.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. Hatched 90 lo 100 per cent.Brood sows; young stock, lwtli sexes. B.
1*. Rock Cockerels. L. Brahmas, 
Rouen Ducklings, Bronze Turkeys
at reasonable prices. Farm three miles 
east of town.

J. F. M'KAY. PARKHILL. ONT.

of tuf F Firm. f. hugs in the

Toronto Incubator

to breed. Prices reasonable. Being I liaie moved, 

address all letters to
w. H. SPENCER, GUILDS P. O., ONT.

Wi ll. Write for circular*. Aildreiw :You can do as

Chester Whites T. A. WILLITTS.
TORONTO.ONT.514 OUNDAS ST..

BRONZE TURKEYSSows txvo to eight months old. Bred ami ready 
to breed. Boars two months old.

Bred, Formed and Priced Bight.

Henry Herron.
AVON P. O.. ONT.

Blenheim Station or Kidgetown.____

,f rhoit-e size and markings fur Wfi 
Yearling liens (l), 1st and 

. Industrial and Ontario
liuve bred til.’ ItcHt

FOR SALE Young gobblers 
viu-h, taken this month.
2nd |iriz.v\x inners at To mute 
I’oiiltrx Show ; lt*7 each. I 
birds In Canada. Write

\Y. ,|. ItlXL, ANKil S, ONT.

#u 7.1
A CtlOICK LOT OF

LARGE

Yorkshire
sows

2.1
transfer certificate, duplicate _

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.in pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and hoars tit for ser

ai very reaso liable 
Txvo good Short- 

-om

1 (HI Brahmas, B. and W. 
and \V. Wyandotte*,POOLTRYStock for sale at all times, 

all ages. Nothing hut d 
first-class stock shipped. 92 
Inst>e<*tion invited. Cor- i 
res]>ondenee answered.

Daniel DeCourvey, - 
Hornholm I*. <>•» Out.

lilnek Minoreiis, Indriui i tome, mid lt.»l l U|*. VoUl'K 
sleek mill eggs from ul»-ve lireeils. Kgg». " 
lit ; #2 f'»r2fi- Satisfaetimi guanuitecsl.

SMDKK, (ieriuan Mill*.

2.1

cv.
,iA<<m it.

horn bulls, re<l-roans. XN rite BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
ihtiiined from Miss (.oldwell 

< ulls, ami

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Out.
REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS. | hs. i ihIviI f mi if stoi k 

met other noted breeders. We kee........ .
|’i i, ,-s rvasiiiiiiblv.

SUNS. C'licHterlleld, Ont.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Six weeks old at $5 eaeli ; ready to ship In

ær t'BKA^'" -,

III RDSALL, ONT.

salary as 
fit to allow.

II was moved by Jos. Yuill. seconded by !• 
\V. Hudson, and resolved. T hat all oedig" ' - 
that were allowed into the ' V*Tr .7-.-.,

arbitrât ion, that eaiinnt he 'lia'I) '■>
Be suspended until adilili...... . infoniialion he
MnSl, thefollo»ingeon,n,,..eeu|.,»m.;:'l 

for the purpose of invesligatmg and In,nil) l- 
i filing whether these pedigree-ean » P *' 1
for the nexv hook nr nut. Ibi- lommiH'fifts of Messrs. It. Ne»». I» Drun„„o,»l. :.......

H. Wade.

Two sows eleven months 
old, one Imar eleven months 
old, one hoar twenty months 
old. and voting pigs of either 
sex. These pigs have size, 
hone and quality, from gut- 
edge st<M-k. Write for prices.

H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams. Out.

run -hip none.
THUS. Il l I Hl> A

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
James ICuw, Avon I*. <>.

Turkeys For Sale.

F. BIRDSALL & SON. h.x

Tamworth and Chester White Boars an

fit for service.

berkshires Sows reaily to breed,and
a choice lot of fall pigs 

ready to ship at |lronz<‘
rock-bottom prices from 
the sweepstakes hen! at 
the leading exhibitions 
of Ontario and (Quebec

r P_l„ Boars and sows from April and MayFor Sale, litters. I me 2-year-,.Idlmar. l»riH»d
:md several fall SOWS. All eh,nee stork. Also.

I veu-oM Shorthorn Bull I'llees reasonable.

Boar Ml montliM old,\1„, ., York-lnre 
hr,,| |,i .1. K. Brethour, Iturfnnl.

.US. TUl.TUN,
also finally resolied I liai t he I w 

the ,,a - I - 1-oriation- 1 ' a 11 a l na 1 g .un- i n |;| (||| ,

SSSSshftMrrL»,» : mammoth bronze turkeys.
/Ët&rFtâty, isrstir"';

Eli,.g else» here dent of t he Quv.ee ...... |   V, akin. Write

L H. George & Sons, ^
.   ton I*. U.. Out- -ni Joint ' V'-oëià!lun^'up l‘o

live ( "ommittee for llie .loint A 
that date.

II was also re-olveil that tie uiipri"",,! ''V 1
gi'e^tlieUntarioHookhepmitedn, he fir-i
part of the new volume m llie -aim maniu ■

r my:,' ,v ,u

I In Walkcrfon. Out.

JOHN RACEY, JR
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

1RES.SB Rmm
j. ,t. EWING. Ourtford. Out.

Two sows due to farrow in 
February. lSilil. My pigs 

all of the up-tv-,late 
I Ivders hookell

.VI' REASONABLE I'ltlUES :
k. re!- 12 Itarrol I'lymouth ll-*.k 

Cockerels, 2U I'ekm
bacon type.

will hax v my -pf Uil
FOK s.xi.i:
| > BulY « <»« bin < 1
( , l, |, ]. |2 \N lut•• 1.1'ghurn ...
11 » j * t* XII m -• I.'. D-tl binlri, and will he Hold cheap. 
W , tlv, rilT. r u line litter "f Tamworth swine.

\V. K. <»raliaui. ISay*lde, Ont.

attention. CHRIS, FAHNER, Crediton, Ont.
1 have to hand a « boire lot of youngFOR SALE ! TWO BERKSHIRE BOARS.

Farrow,-I -Man h. IMIS. SI <» <-.,eh. ^''1^ Some carrying
4 sow pigs, farrow,si , Motor 1> I, 1M>. *«, < *« ' | f||<    Tho-e
or for pair. < hit- A. -I. ( • • 1,1,11 ' alI> 1,1 i |,ri<-es. by writing at <>n« e.

8th Svptembrr. 1S1(>. , i " ital"'Ur-.WM. CLARK. Meyersliurg. Ont.

... TAMWORTH SOWS ...
their til-’ litter and <»th« r-

~ will h«- ~"!'l a I cut
i \!ni.mar for 1898.<•■ n«l I V - f"r b" 1,1 

to ( . < - "" '

Y,
IV • ,.-».r, 5 ! I., * . S. \.w ritr I«>r my m-w 
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HOW TO GET Anumbers of both the Quebec and Ontario books 
be sold at the rate of $1.00 per volume. _

These resolutions were adopted unanimously

lsJ£”lS9M»> «yourncrf meeting: of

office of the Exhibition Association. Montreal.
Same delegates present as at the meeting 

held on March 10th, with K. Ness, of Howick,

Q At’t’heVneeting held in Ottawa, the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association had stated that 
they would have to submit the basis of amalga 
mation as there agreed on to a special general 
meeting of the members of their Association.

The Secretary, Mr. Berube, then read the fol- 
lowing resolution, passed at a meeting of the 
members of the Ayrshire Importers and Breed
ers’ Association held in Montreal on the 21st 
inst., at which it was moved by Mr. J. L. \V ll- 
son. seconded by Geo. H. Muir, and resolved :

That the report be received and adopted, and 
that the Executive Committee be empowered 
to make final arrangements with the Special 
Committee of the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders 
Association and enter into amalgamation.

11 was then moved by Jos. \ uill, seconded by 
D. Drummond, , , _ . , .,

That we, the authorized delegates from the 
Ayrshire Importers and Breeders’ Association 
do hereby agree to amalgamate on the basis of 
resolutions already reported from the Ottawa 
meeting, and from this date, March 2oth, 1898, 
there be only one Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa
tion for the Dominion of Canada. Carried.

Moved by F. W. Stephen, and seconded by 
W. W. Ballantyne, and resolved :

That all properties now owned by the two 
Associations, such as cash on hand, Herd 
Books, pedigrees, and applications for pedi
grees, etc., from this date be the property of 
the newly organized Canadian Ayrshire Breed
ers’ Association. ,

It was also resolved : That the Stay There 
Ear Markers, made of aluminum, and supplied 
by Wilcox & Harvey Mfg. Co., of Chicago, 
111., U. S., be used by this Association, and a 
tag with a corresponding number to the num
ber on the certificate be supplied with each 
pedigree, with the understanding that it be 
put in the ear of the animal that is recorded by 
that number ; also that the Exhibition Associa
tions be requested to pass resolutions insisting 
that these markers be in the ears of all animals 
of this breed exhibited. . .

It was resolved that the photograph of the 
late S. C. Stevenson be procured and published 
in the frontispiece of the fifth volume of the . 
Canada Ayrshire Herd Book, and that one of 
Mr. Robert Ness, President, and one of Mr. H. 
Wade, Secretary of the new Canadian Associa
tion, be published in the first volume of the 
new edition of the Canadian Ayrshire Herd 
Book. , , , ,

On motion of J. C. Smith, seconded by D. 
Drummond, , ,,

It was resolved that the names of all persons 
recommended at the annual meetings for 
judges for the various exhibitions shall be 
selected by ballot, requiring a two-thirds ma
jority. Carried.

The Constitution and By-laws, as prepared 
by Mr. Wade, were then read, corrected, and 
approved of.
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Belleville
BOGLE & BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

ilFirst-class Collie MJEFFERS, 1PROPRIETORS.
Students have a larger earning 

acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system of training, it has no superior.

power who

E TwelveTwelve1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.

.6 I: Vi .

i

Subscribers.Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

Subscribers. V

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal. fi ■

Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -om

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 16tli issue.)

Tr What IsXflfcî 
Your Work ?VËfe

If yon are dissatisfied 
r’with your situation, your sal- ^ 
ary, your chances of complete 

w" success, write to The International 
V Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Fa., ^ 
r and learn how others so situated are getting

An Education by Mail

g 1
•1Teacher’s Bible,. NEW . 

COMPREHENSIVEBagster’s
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized q| 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen fi ll-pagh

.

Student» in the courses of Mechanical or Elec- Ê 
trical Engineering, Architecture, or any of

Civil Engineering Courses are ^ 
ion qualified for salaried draft- —
ing room poeitione. Write X.—

for pamphlets.
V The leleniaUeeel 

Cerrespoedeeee Sehoo
Box 900

Scranton,

:
the

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.
;

BINDING
<îl durable, flexible American Seal improved circuit cover, round 

corners, red-under-gold edge.
Strong,

HOW TO OBTAIN IT—
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us
to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
i for something to turn up. Get a 

business education and turn some- 
. Active, educated and well-trained young 

are wanted everywhere. We admit 
students at any time. Write for circulars.

the names of two new sub-Don’t Wait SCRIBERSthing up 
men and The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.women Address

W. J. ELLIOTT. PRINCIPAL.

WINDMILLS
:Do YOU NEED AN

MANURE NOWCONST ITUTION.
PREAMBLE.

ECONOMIC 
POWER ?

The Canadian 
Steel Airmotor
...... fGRIND, CHOP,
Wl FILL SILOS 

CUT FEED,

f® i
In consequence of the basis of union agreed 

upon by the representatives of the custodians 
of the Canada Ayrshire Importers and Breed
ers’ Association and the Dominion Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, at a meeting held in 
Ottawa, Thursday, the 10th day of March, 1898. 
it becomes necessary to revise the constitution.

SNOW GOES OFF. OR AT LEAST BEFORE THE 
MASS OF GRAVITY WATER DRAINS OFF THE SOIL,

BEFORE THE

OBSERVE THIS RULE
ARTICLE I.

This Association shall beSec. 1. —Name. ...
called The Canadian Ayrshire Bleeders Asso
ciation.

— IN USING —
!

ALBERTS’
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER

I ARTICLE II. Iv etc., etc.
AM) GIVE YOV A

Sec. 1 -Membership. The present members 
of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders and Im
porters' Association and the members of the 
Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association shall 
constitute the original members of the Asso
ciation.

See '2. Ally person taking an interest in 
Ayrshire cattle who. having signified to the 
Secretary Ins desire to become a member and 
pay such fees as may be prescribed by the By- 
law. may do so.

Sec. 3. Defining Membership. Every mem
ber shall be an annual member.

See. 1. -Membership, how terminated. A 
member may at any time withdraw from the 
Associât ion "by giving three months’ notice in 
writing to thé Executive Committee, through 
their Secretary, providing he has paid up all 
his fees.

Any member who shall fail to observe any 
rule, regulation or by-law of the Association, 
or whose conduct shall be, in the opinion of the 
Executive Committee, prejudicial to the inter
ests of the Association, may be suspended by 
the Committee from the privileges of member
ship, and the Committee shall report all such 

to the general meeting of the Associa
tion. when, after the suspended member shall 
have been heard (if lie so desires), it shall be 
competent for a two-thinls majority of those 
present and voting to remove such person from 
the membership of the Association. Informa
tion that it was intended to propose such a 
resolution shall have been given in the notice 
calling tlie general meeting.

BOUNTIFUL SUPPLY 
OF WATER. ■

TIME 
LABOR 

(MONEY 
PUMPS, TANKS, 
WATERING BASINS, 
GRINDERS, ETC.

OR RESULTS MAY PROVE DISAPPOINTING.Saves ! WALLACE & FRASER,
St. John, N. B.58 Canada Life,

TORONTO, ONT.

WiiiTK Tin;

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co.

i

FEED BOILERS.!
LIMITED,

liberty St., TORONTO. 
Windmill manufacturers under British Flag.

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills casus

IlMll’f: f CapacityFOR

POWER

AND

PUMPING

U,Boils
Quickly

with
Little
Fuel.

ofG

Galvanized
Steel 
Boiler 

50 Gallons.

ARTICLE 111.
See. 1. Object of the .Association. To pro

file purity of Ayrshire eat tie and to 
further the interests of the breed in every 
legitimate way.

serve nGET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE HEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT oil. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

ARTICLE IV.
Sec. 1. Income of the Association. The in

come and property of the Association, from 
whatever source derived, shall be applied soil'
ll towards the promot ion and furtherance of 
the objects of the Association. 1

;; lx ARTICLE V.
Sec. 1. Enumeration of officers : The officers 

of this Association shall consist of a President, 
a Vice-President and one Vice-President front 
each of the Provinces in the Dominion repre
sented, a Secretary, also Secretary in any 
Province that may require one.

Sec. >. The term of office of the President 
; and Vice-President shall be one year, and un- l 

til their successors are elected. The term of 
office of the Secretaries shall be during plea

j Sec. 8. Directors elected. The Directorate 
shall consist of fourteen members, seven from

Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., Limited.

/
111,- lire box forces the heat to travel over the entire surface of the boiler, heating

to avoid their warping.
| rilHE arrangement of 

X it quickly. Steel and cast iron parts joined together in such a manner
WOODSTOCK, ONT. om Write for catalogue

M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO..I THE
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

!
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February 1, 1899

meeting for final adjudication. The interested 
party or parties to receive timely notice of the 
same from the Secretary, that he or they may 
have the opportunity of attending at such meet
ing in his or their own interest.

Sec. 10.—The Secretary shall he directly re
sponsible to the Directors for the discharge of 
the various duties which he may be called upon, 
to perform.

See. 11.-All the moneys received shall be en
tered by the Secretary in the cash book, and 
shall be deposited in one of the chartered 
banks. The directors shall pay the Secretary 
small sums for postage, etc., and accept re
ceipts for postage stamps received and used.

See. 12.—No animal shall be admitted tor 
registry in the Canadian Ayrshire Herd Books 
except "those whose pedigrees trace in all their 
crosses to imported animals registered in the 
Scotch Herd Book. Registrations in the Scotch 
Herd Book of stock imported previous to 1899 
will not be required ; those imported in 1899 

| must trace to ancestry distinctly designated, 
but, owing to the difficulty of keeping proper 
records prior to that date, it will be sufficient 
to know that the ancestry has been imported. 

Sec. lH- AVea. Quoted in March meeting. 
Sec. 14.—After the rules for recording pedi

grees have once been adopted and established, 
no charge thereof shall be made, except by a 
vote of two-thirds of the members present at 
the annual meeting, notice being given one 
year previously of the proposed change, which 
has been tiled with the Secretary and the 
published in some stock journal of general 
circulation in the Dominion.

See. 15.—At any regular or special meeting of 
the Association these By-laws, except section 
12. may be changed or amended by a majority 
of all the members present voting.

The distinguishing symbol in the Canadian 
Ayrshire Herd Book will be a dash as —109—, 

(Signed)

THE FARITER’S WIFE.Quebec and eastward and seven from Ontario 
and westward, five of whom shall form a 
quorum, and that they choose from amongst 
their number a President and Vice-President. 
That the term of office for Director be two 
years, after the first year. That the annual 
meeting be held alternately in Montreal and 
Toronto. When held in Montreal the seven 
eastern directors’ term of office will expire, 
and when held in Toronto the seven western 
directors’ term of office will expire. The an
nual meeting to be held in the month of 
February in each and every year.

Sec. 4.—At the annual general meeting in 
each year the Directors shall elect from 
amongst themseves six members to serve on 
the Executive Committee for that year, three 
from the east and three from the west. The 
President and Vice-President shall be ex-officio 
members of the Executive Committee.

1
'!§ The cares of family, of the household, of the marketing cause

the women of the farm.«iS bd £
proper remedy. This is how they work.

,,T v.™ heen „ sufferer for a number of years with stomach trouble, nervous- 
, • r conmlaints. Nothing seemed to be of any use to me. Reading 

sdtfle of the testimonials from people who- had been cured through using Dr.

rgsrïïtJfSdïxhzi«a***- -zi.h**yanscot
Oueen St., Berlin, Ont. .W Tlr ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for }2.co at druggists or 
mailed by THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, Dept. F., 71 Victoria St.. Toronto, Ont.

lie
I

i
ARTICLE VI.

Sec. 1 .—Officers' duties. President : The 
President shall preside at all meetings of the 
Association and at the Executive Committee ; 
shall appoint all other Committees not other
wise provided for ; exercise a general super
vision over all the affairs of the Association, 
and perform such other duties as may be pre
scribed from time to time by the Association.

Sec. 2.—The Vice-Presidents shall in the 
absence of, or, if on the request of the Presi
dent, perform his duties. The Vice-Presidents 
from the more remote Provinces shall, 11 
necessary, form branch organizations of this 
Association, to be governed by similar rules, 
regulations or orders. He shall, when neces
sary, convene meetings of the members of 
this Association residing in the same I rovince, 
appoint a Secretary, if business of sufficient 
importance to allow of such being done ; if 
not, he shall act as Secretary himself, report
ing all business done to the Executive Com
mittee at headquarters. ,

Sec. 3.—The Secretary shall keep a full and 
true account of the proceedings of the Associa
tion and of the Executive Committee ; receive 
all moneys paid in for the various purposes of 
the Association ; attend to all correspondence 
of the office, and sign all pedigree certificates. 
As editor of the Herd Book, he will examine 
and revise the proof of each book, and will be 
the responsible officer of the Association. 10 
be remunerated by a commission.

Sec. 4.—The Eastern Secretary shall keep a 
full and true account of the proceedings of the 
Executive Committee of his Province ; shall 
assist breeders to fill up their application 
forms, keep a copy of such form in the letter 
book, or enter it up in the ledger, sending the 
original application for pedigrees, with fees, to 
the office where the certificates are issued, and 
do such other service as the President, Vice- 
President or Local Committee shall require, 
and to receive what salary such Committee 
shall determine upon.

Sec. 5.—The. Directors shall have power to do 
all that may be incidental or conducive to the 
objects of the Association, and shall be gener
ally charged with the administration of its 
affairs and shall have the power of the apfxnnt- 
ment and dismissal of the employees of the 
Association. They shall cause all moneys re
ceived by the Association to be deposited in 
one of the chartered banks, and all payments 
shall be made by cheques signed by the Presi
dent and countersigned by the Secretary. Ihe 
Directors shall convene special meetings of 
Association from time to time as ocean 1 mi may 
require. A meeting of the Association shall be 
called at any time by the President at the re
quest of six members of the Association.

Sec. 6.—A regular annual meeting of the As
sociation shall be held in the month of h ebruary 
in each year, for the purpose of the election ot 
members of the Directorate, to receive the re
port of the audit of the accounts, and to appoint 
auditors for the ensuing year, and to transact 
any other business that may be presented.

Sec. 7.—The voting shall take place as follows : 
Each member who wishes to vote shall gixe a 
voting paper with the names of seven members 
of the Association written thereon for whom 
the member desires to vote. The Chairman 
shall then appoint scrutineers, who will meet 
privately and count the votes and present the 
count to the Meeting, and the members haviny 
the largest number of votes shall be declared
ClSece<8- Allmatters, when not otherwise pro
vided tor, shall be decided by a majority of 
votes of the members present, and 111 case of 

equality, the Chairman shall have the cast
ing vote.

si
The ideal of floral beauty, easily 
grown, always appreciated. '\e 
offer the following select collec
tion of large flowering Sweet Peas, 
distinct in shades of color and 
markings, a large, full packet of 
each separate variety, rich in 
value, sure to pleaseSWEET PEASicribers.

m same
: METEOR, salmon, wings pink, veined 

MRS. ECKFORD, primrose yellow 
PRINCESS VICTORIA, scarlet, wings

nearly paid- 
)ld or over, 
lyron, Ont, 

in Canada

AURORA, white stripe»! salmon 
BRILLIANT, dense scarlet 
CAPTIVATION, magenta or claret 
EMILY ECKFORD, mauve, wings blue 
HER MAJESTY, rose pink 
LOVELY, soft shell pink 
MARS, bright searlet 
MAID OF HONOR, white, edged blue

mauve
RAMONA, blush and white, striped

blueROYAL ROBE. pink, wings 
SENATOR, maroon an«l white striped 
THE BRIDE, fine large white

»

:te.) H. Wadk, Secretary. 
Daniel Drummond.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
HERD BOOK. - '

At a meeting of the Special Committee to 
examine pedigrees, held at Montreal on July 
23rd. 1898 (present - It. Ness, president: D. 
Drummond. Petite Cote, Que. ; and H. Wade. 
Secretary). Toronto ; the Secretary stated that 
Mr. Gardiner, of Charlottetown. P. E. I„ had 
offered to sell the copyright and manuscript

STEELE, BRIGGS’ FAMOUS SEEDS IESHSHIkk
it pays best. I was also requested to send certificates and tags

illustrated Catalogue will Is.- sent | to the breeders direct, instead of to the Mon
treal office, whore they would have to be re- 
mailed at an additional postage.

At a meeting of the special Executive Com
mittee, held at the Agricultural tent on the 
Industrial Exhibition grounds on toe 7th of 
September. 1898 (present-R. Ness, President ; 
W. M. Smith; Jos. Yulll; W. K. Stephen, Trout 
River, Que.; F. W. Hudson, and H. Wade), the 
minutes of the special committee meeting, 
held in July at Montreal, wore read and oon-
S‘n was moved by F. W. Hudson, seconded by 
Jos. Yulll. and resolved, That this Committee 
approve of the action taken by the special 
committee at Montreal In authorizing the Seo- 

y to pay $100 for too Prince Kdwartl 
d Ayrshire Herd Book and goodwill, and 

: I confirm the agreement- .... V ill
F. W. Hodson moved, seconded by Jos. 1 ulll,

I that the Secretary be authorized to wait on 
I Mr. Wm. lfodden, at Plantagenot, during toe 
I Ottawa Exhibition, and make the beet arrange- 
I monts he can to procure the books and panera 
I ls-longing to the Association held by toe late 
I Win. Hodden. Carried. . ..

It was moved by W. F. Stephen, seconded by 
W. M. Smith, and resolved. That the arrange-

I nient made by the special committee In Mon-
II real, as regards ccrtlflcatos being sent direct 
I to the breeders, lie confirmed, as far as the 
I itcdigrees written in English are concerned.
I Ah to those written in French, the Secretary be 
I authorized to have certificates prepared with 
I ohe side printed in English and the other In

French, both sides to be signedthe Hesrfe- 
trar; the French side to be filled in by the 
Montreal Secretary. ... . ..

A general conversation took place as to the 
amount of salary to be paid the Eastern Secre
tary. The general opinion of the meeting wan 
that $10 per month would be sufficient. No 
motion, however, was presented, and the mat
ter was left in abeyance.

A siAccinl meeting of the Eastern Committee 
hold in Montreal on the 16th of December, 

IKK Present-H. Ness.Chairnian -John Mor- 
rin, Daniel Drummond, \\ . F. Stephen, and H.

Mr. Wade explained that he had asked the 
I Resident to vail this meeting to arrive at an 
understanding by taking stock, and to get a 
financial statement of the Eastern Association 
up to the time of amalgamation and since, as 
well as to fix the amount of salary for the 
Eastern Secretary, in order to get a settlement
NN Mr .^Berube then presented a statement of 

m -their Association up to amalgamation on
reliable feed cooker ... tank heater
ntLIADLC nc We guarantee our Cooker to do all we claim. (Duty 2a/ for Die 5th Volume. The financial statement

ad valorem.) Medal and diploma at Omaha I since then will Is? found in the 1 reusurers re-
Exposition over all other cookers. I oort. , . . . .

0,....,.-.,^ .™^"^^"'" .SM llilK’ïK'ïUtiSjM —-oo.L...;o.... HsrtittfyçrsffcS&SS
OR leak. I tlit- Toronto office ; iilxo that n lint of the pres-

Revommendations in our rata- I member» of the Cumula Association be 
logue from the largest and test I . j, waH ,|,.,.mvd more expedient to col-
breeders of the l". S. prove we I . ( ’llieu,liera’ fi-e» and »li»4»erae Herd Book»
have the best eooker on the 1 |1C one office.
market, also that they Save . WjlK n.so|ved that Mr. Wade send out 
One-Third to One-Half | ,.ar,|s to all members of the combined Associa- 
Tlielr Feed by «.asking 't railing attention lo Ihe fact that the fee
with our eooker. Write for Iis w j ] | tK. due on the 1st of January next for
eatalfsgue and diss esunts. HUB and to send it direct to the Toronto offlet).

Agents aantell. [ |( w'.ls r,.s,,|ved that a set of rule» be provided
f*si- the guidance of the Secretary at Montreal, 

copy be sent him. 
of the salary of the Eastern Sec- 

Mr. Berube was called

With each collection 
results.or offië^rsTeef&'^n^VÆ 'h-T^t an'd “e^iVate to get be»,

PURCHASE OF THE

SWEET PEA MIXTURES.!
authorized 

idy — a new 
FULL-PAGB

Large flowering sorts, mixed, J lb. for 15 cents ; 4 lb. 25 cents ; l>er lb. 50 cents. 
Choice sorts, mixed, . . . J lb. for 10 cents ; | lb. 15 cents ; per lb. 30 cents. 

Mailed Post-paid on receipt of price.

• I

over, round
A profusely
with each new order, and to intending pur-

___________________ chasers on application ; contains the latest new
Garden and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. Interesting to amateurs and practical gardeners.

A BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE
;d, post pre-
o NEW SUB-

Sweet Peas,

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,1^Torontoi

n, Ontario.
CUT THIS COUPON OUT

of the above olfera. and we
■m

ÎÏÏ send' free*1 vvttti^ or^Ver ’for 40 to 25 cent» - One paper 
RIDING HOOD SWEET PKAS; 30 to 00 cent» - 

DWARF WHITE SWEET PEAS.

>5 RED 
1 paper CUPID retar

Islanthe

M : BINDER TWINETHE

F TO LB.PURE MANILA. 650 FT. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

i

A)ER R “ just as" g»MMl.”= ...........
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a

o* cussinV*

We pack our twine In hags
not ashamed to put our name upon It.

“ lot

Man
of the size of oralinary grain bags. 

Don’t take anyBY-LAWS.

Sec. 1.—Persons desirous of becoming mem
bers shall notify the Secretary, pay the entrance 
fee, and agree, if elected, to conform to the 
rules of the Association, ahd not to withdraw 
without giving three months’ notice of their in
tention of doing so.

Sec. 2.—Members shall pay an annual sub- 
scription of $2, which annual subscription shall 
be due and payable on the first of January of 
each year.

Sec. 3.—When any one becomes a new 
her during the last quarter of any year. Ins an 
nual subscription shall be counted as being 
paid for the ensuing year, but lie will not be 
entitled to receive the publication of the then 
current year free. .....

Sec. 4.—Under the Constitution the Execu
tive Committee may suspend any member, and 
a two-thirds majority of the Annual Meeting 
shall remove any person from membership in 
the Association, should the conduct of such 
person prove to be derogatory to the character 
or prejudicial to the interest of the Association.

Sec. 5.—Members shall keep the Secretary 
advised of their post-office address, and all 
communications shall be considered as deliv
ered whicli have been mailed, properly ad
dressed and prepaid.

Sec. 6.-Ten days before any general meeting 
notice thereof and the business to he transacted 
thereat shall be mailed to every member.

Sec. 7.—No member whose subscription is in 
arrears shall be allowed to take part in any 
meeting until such arrears are i>aid.

Sec. 8.—Directors shall meet from tune to 
time, as occasion requires, at the call of the 
President. . _ .

Sec. 9.—A revising Committee, consisting of 
five members, shall be appointed by the Direct
ors each year, of whom three shall 
quorum, whose duty shall be to investigate all 
pedigrees reserved for their decision by the 
Secretary, or the integrity of which may have 
been called into question. This Committee 
shall meet at the call of the Secretary. All 
pedigrees considered not up to the standard 
shall be reported to the Directorate at the next

and we are 
other.
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CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,1 RRS. :
»

a LIMITED,smem-
MONTREAL."1

■
M|1
ll FC1Capacity 1

of VHte„t Applied for In C anada.
IGalvanized

Steel 
Boiler 

>0 Gallons.

FILLE» TAW* 
GLOBE VALVE. FILLER FLUG

1II
1 leillE VALVE

■ RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO."SI and that one 
The matter p

in'atld idat.'d Hull "lie had a great deal of work 
to do"which was well worth $25 per nronth. 
\fter much consideration, the Committee 

agreed to pay him #101» from the first of June, 
istw io the date of the Annual Meeting in reb- 
ruarv. After deliberation, Mr. Berube agreed 
to accept this sum. which was paid to him, he 
stating that he could not affonl to do the work

EXTRAS 400 Water Street, 
GRAFTON,

The cut shows our latent Im
proved No. 2 <
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he boiler, heating 
their warping. 1 WALTER J. SWAIN.
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CREAM
SEPARATORS.

Write to Headquarters or Ask Name of 
-Local Agents.

Lister
(LIMITED*

18 St. Maurice St.. Montreal, 
or King St., Winnipeg. Man.

Farm Help Wanted !
GOOD RKLIAM.K MKN Wll«> I NI»KKST\\I*
MILKING AX I* FARM WORK IN «iKNK.R XL.

CHILLIWACK. 
B. C.

Apply
to— A. C. WELLS & SON,

EDEN BANK HAIRY FARM.

82
for the future at the rate of $10 per month,
^îfcwàdeafoyedove^till the next day and

**11» ^lowtngte'a lfètoMxroks sent to the 
Toronto office : *

Volume L— 98 copies bound in doth.
Volume 8-181 • “ ■ “ ,
Volume 1—180 (68 bound in cloth, 96 in paper).
Volume 4.—114.
Volume 1— 90 copies bound In paper.

—578 copies in all.
(Signed) H. Wadk, Secretary.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Dominion 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association, hdd in the 
Xfbion Hotel. Toronto, on Jan. 17th, 1899, the 
Secretary read the minutes of all business trans
acted at and since amalgamation. A commit
tee was appointed to draft a resolution in the 
following manner: . Ix.

Be it resolved. That we, as a Board of Direct- 
ore, having heard the report of the Committee 
appointed at our last Annual Meeting to investi
gate the matter of amalgamation, do hereby 
move that the same be received and adopted.

(Signed) Wm. Stewart,
K. S. Brooks,
A. Kains,

Committee.

Ldve Stock Associations Meetings
WILL CONVENE AS FOLLOWS :

The annual meeting of the Canadian Hoi.- 
stkin-Friesian Association at the Albion 
Hotel, Toronto, February 7th, at 2 p. m.

Dominion Sheep Breeders Association. 
—February 7th, at 10 a m., the directors will 
meet at the Palmer House, corner King and

*jiw*nmiiûneeUngof the Dominion Short- 
hôrn Association at Shaftsbury Hall. Toronto, 
February 8th, 11am. Directors meet at Albion 
Hotel, February 7th, 8pm.

Dominion Swine Breeders Association.- 
February 8th, at 7 p. m„ the directors will meet 
at the Palmer House, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Shire 
Horse Association, Albion Hotel, Toronto. 
February 9th, 10 am.The annual meeting of theC an adi an Clydes-

Association, Albion Hotel, Toronto, 
February 9th, 2 p. m.

The Canadian Horse Breeders Associa- 
Albion Hotel, Toronto, February 9th,

8 Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association. 
—February 9th, at 10 am., the directors will 
meet at the Palmer House. Toronto; and at 2 
p. m. the annual meeting will be held in Shafts- 
bury Hall. Toronto. _ „

Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show 
Association.—February 10th, at 10 a. m., the 
members will meet at the Palmer House, To

The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayr
shire Association at. Montreal, February 15th.

ï

DAUB

TION,

GOSSIP.
Winona Nursery Co.—The Winona nurseries 

are situated in the midst of one of the most 
favored fruit sections in Canada, between 
Hamilton Mountain and Lake Ontario, and 
managed with skill and great care. They en
joy an enviable reputation for the vigor of 
stock and trueness to name of varieties. They 
are prepared for a heavy season’s trade in fruit 
and ornamental lines, and do business direct 
with fruit-growers and farmers, thus saving 
agents' commission.

W. W. Kveritt, breeder of Jersey cattle, 
Chatham, Ont., writes Stock doing fine ; 
have just completed some new stabling, in
cluding watering basins (Woodward pat.), put 
in by the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., 
Toronto, which are proving very satisfactory ; 
cows increasing in milk flow under unfavor
able circumstances. Stock in good demand ; 
sold recently one Jersey cow, Croton’s Twinkle 
3rd, to F. H. Crow, of Louisville. She is now 
making 12 pounds of butter per week on farm
er's feed ; also sold to Mr. Jed Tuttle, jr., of 
Iroquois, Ont», one bull calf, nearly pure St. 
Lambert»dam Vita of Glen Allan, bv Nells 
John Bull : sire Adolphus of St. Limbert, by 
Rambler l\>gis; dam of Adolphus Lviv bill, 
by Mighty Dollar. 1 am offering lady Lill for 
sale ; sne is bred to Handsome Rioter, a very 
fine stock bull, bred by Mrs. K. M. Jones, sired 
by Lillium’s Rioter, dam Hugo Beauty 2nd. 
We have also some very tine young hulls for 
sale, very cheap for quality.

SEED WHEAT WANTED.
A farmers’ association in Prince Edward 

Island would be pleased to get the address of 
any farmers in W estera Canada having Rus
sian and Fife wheat for sale suitable for seed. 
Parties having such for sale may do well by ad- 
vertising it in the Farmer’s Advocate.

1 Pi-

Founded 18#THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I!

ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO,DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, 1

Manufacturers of 31
High-class Farm Implements

■

5\

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, 
Hay Rakes,

Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders, 
Disk Harrows, 

Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, 
Turnip Slicers and Pulpers, 

Hand and Power 
Straw and Ensilage Cutters, 

Churns, 
Wheelbarrows,

Cider Mills, Corn Shellers, 
Pea Harvesters,
Lawn Mowers, Etc.

THE MAXWELL MOWER.THE MAXWELL BINDER.

r

TEDDER.DISK HARROW.

f

LOADER.
TURNIP SOWER.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
A6ENTS WANTED
IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.

#
SOUFFLER.

i
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PEACH FARMTHOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork Done
Itself.With

FOR SALE !
Near Leamington, Ontario. One of the choicest young 
Peach and Fruit Orchards in Canada (Peaches, Pm®*» 
and Cherries), just nicely in bearing. Will seU « 
parcels of five acres or more to suit purchasers, am 
upon easy terms. This property is in the mo* 
southerly and which is considered the best Fr» 
District in Ontario, and is beautifully situated on toe 
Main Road, along which extends the Natural O® 
Co.*s mains. Apply at once for full particulars, 
personally or by letter, to

L - m ■ fm,
1 m

' a Iti
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EDMUND WELD,—i.■
I,{§■'< ;K. ; SOLICITOR. ETC.,

LONDON. ONT.ïS' sa O'r
_______ 3 NIMMO & HARRISON

m m
m Business and Shorthand College.

I. O. O. F. Building, 8 College St, Toronto.
Thorough, practical, up-to-date courses: OMM»* 

cial Shorthand, TvrRWRmNO, English, Civil SB- 
Vick. Individual instruction. Call or write tor nW 
information.

mgfUl

’ .# I
~ I Sy

s 4 !w1
WjBhBBS
k «.

Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS, 
TOWERS, 

and FLAGSTAFFS
••MAPLE LEAF” 

GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND SPRAY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

CONCRETE STORE OF W. K. FORREST, ATWOOD. ONT. 
Dimensions : 88 x till x 89 feet high. Built with Thorold Cement.

Atwood, Out., Dev. IB, 1898.
Estate of John Hattie. Manufacturers of the Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont, :

CiKXTLKMKN. I desire to say that I used your Thorold Cement in building a store here in Atwood. 
1 fourni the Cement to Is- first i|uafit\ in every respect, and it has given me the l>est of satisfaction, and 1 
recommend it cheerfully to any who intend using cement in their buildings.

Yours truly.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.

XV. F. Fukrkst.

SBFor Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address
estate of JOHN BATTLE,

ONTARIO.THOROLD, rAgents wanted in unrepresented districts. -oip
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: SSTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ February 1, 1800 1
HORSEMEN! THE ONLY OEMJINV. h

ÆÆlilH/;/
GOSSIP.

J. M. OARDHOCSK’8 SHIRKS. SHORTHORNS,
AND LKIOKsTKRS. __ __

At Mr. .1. M. Gardliouse’s farm, near Higli- 
fleld station on the G. T. IL, Ont., a short time 
ago we saw a well-managed collection of stock 
in the vigorous bloom which the spirit of the 
times warrants. Among the Shires are a few- 
strong, useful females, possessing good si» and 
many special individual points of merit. Queen 
of Highfleld, by King of the Castle, and out of 
Magpe May, by Kngland’s Glory, Is a splendid 
type of a brood mare, with sufficient sue and 
plenty of the right kind of bone. She has fre- .
quently distinguished herself in the snowring Sec large advertisement on page «24, Sept. 1st (1S86) 
by winning the highest honors. In 18% and an<j which is ot unusual interest to the readers
1837 she won all the firsts she competed for, I ^ u«e Fasssk's Advocatk And anv horseman In- 
both at Toronto Industrial and the spring terested in a reliable remedy can well afford to In- 
shows, including sweepsHUtee over all ages I vggy—te the matter.
with imported mares in competition. She is Willlnme fnconsidered to be safely In foal to their new I Th6 LAW fence* »V illlAIUS I 0,t 
horse Active, and much is expected of the off- | 81 Front gt, West, Toronto. Ontario, 
spring. Some three or four mares are expected 
to drop foals in the spring to the same sire. We 
were shown a very promising yearling horse 
colt, by imp. Blagdon, and out of Smfler 
King of the Castle, that possesses lots of style 
with a good amount at bone. , .

At the head of the herd of some 27 Shorthorns CAST IRON, is the Scotch-bred bull Prime Minister 15280, by ' — .bie inoai
Chesterfield (570I9X out of Princess Lovely, by I MALLEABLE IRON.
Field Marshal. He is a bull widely known an I BRASS AND
a sire in Canada, having done valuable senrioe
in several prominent herds. He was toed by I BRONZE METAL.
Mr. Duthie, of Colly nio, and imported by Mr. ____-------- --------- e„
D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, and employed and ex- Send tor our esw Chtokjn;<* *?*»**■
hibited successfully by him, standing among make end csrry in rtock the inert end m« complete 
the highest winners in those days, since which I fine in Outsda.
time he has performed service in such herds as u , _____  M.
Criere^b^i.ap^^ftothÆMg I Vokis Hardware Cl
ister’s purchase, the importedl toril Scottish 
Pride, by Pride of the Morning (StSMX.and out | o-

nimimrui
;s?sr.;lrai"MM CHAMPIONBlossoms, Crimson Flowers, Cletas, and other VllflHIl ■ For MAPLE,
fashionable strains of the day, which trace nHUM rnnan ^ PMIIT JELLIES. 
back to Importations made from Scotland from I 
time to time. The recently imported three

SSSSTvïK'.'syr’B'M
teffisi'SfjfJsS'gasiiKs
many good offspring. Her sire, before leaving I \
,s«,tland, was exhibited at many loading shows, **•••
and with two exceptions was never defeated. '
and then only by the most noted show bulls of .thedsy. Clarissa 1988,by Eclipse, and out of * heatotttoh-Eeaa 
i- urted Cleta 5087, is also a member of the 

and dam of some worthy individuals.
>tod Crimson Flower family to also ropre- 
hy daughters and granddaughters of 

Flower of Malton, by imported Pre- 
. and among them to a splendid year- 

of the proper early-maturing type 
1 growing form: also the two-year- 

Wimple’s Heiress, by imported 
be, and in calf to Imported Prime 
At present Mr. Gardhouse offers > < 

rdf a dozen thrifty young red and 1 11 
, as well as a few young females, 
es from which they have descended 
t sufficient recommendation of their
ester floofc held an enviable place in 
competition the past show season, 

e business was done from their sheep
iong their winnings at the past show KNOWN roe nimf ■ ————
cent ion that of The shearling ewe .lonner AXD annum. rearoeiik WWV AAvee 
i fin* In a stiff competition attirant- to use it. WON IS GOLD MEDALS. uabd- 
Stock Show, and was placed 2nd in w*eee all bill it. eeofftes on* wabt it.

riMStomuMi\7t- QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Ulltrf, TORONTO.
a in this issue. We saw Inallsome» | » ton» aomml Fiirtdini
reding ewes, which are safely in lamb
«winning nun, Long Joe, which did . -./aro A A I ■— ■
id won honors for some of the most FOR SALC !
ks of the breed in Canada. 1 1

---------- Pair of Market Scale», enpedty six (6) tone Guar-
NOTICES. I ?-“r’.

iKLSSâeüSSîwa;SB SS&gfg'SÜZrSmS."S^^XS
Mtt, 0«t itaAti OoHmi.

scales.
illy enliven the many well-printed oare of Fauna's Advocate.
It sells for 9 pence, post-padd. in Ftog- .
, is published by the Mark Lane Ex- I :
., 1 Essex SL. Strand. W. C.. London, 
ra.—More people attempt fiower cul- 
n make a success of it, and the trouble 
largely due to a lack of proper under* 
j of the nature and needs or the diffèrent 
plants grown. A new and simply writ, 
k, free from technicalities but full of 
d hints, has recently been written by 
. Rexford, dealing with aoU, watering,
•e, insect enemies, propogation, summer 
house plants, and the growing of many 
Kipular domesticated flowers of the day.
,g baskets, window boxes, bulbs, lawn 
g, and many other matters pertaining 
culture are treated in a practical and 
way. The book is sold in cloth binding 

cents by the Penn Publishing Co., 923 
treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ny—The name botany, except to those 
ive studied plant life technically, usually 
ta a hazy and difllcult subject le under- 
in fact, the word science, which simply 
correct knowledge, is too often repug- 
i the average mind. It to noL after all, 
wondered at that this Is the case with 
r since most of the books on that Kiilucvt 
dryly written that none except anient 
its will follow them closely enough to 
it all thoroughly the structure and runc- 
' the various organs of plant It";. A-1 *•
MacNair Wrignt, recmrmzing <r fs..t 

■e advantages of a mure read.. Vlirlt, 
icently written i small . • ra, Uufany— 
lory of Plant Life, in a most n ' resting 

In fact, her hook reads more like a 
ice than a scientific work. It is dix idea 
welve chapters, each adapted to a month 
year, and devoted to plants t halare ™ 

nee during that month. Her treatment 
t, stem. leaf, flower, seed pod. and nuit 
iteresting and practical. The book is 
aed for general leading and supplemen- 
dassroom study. It Bjj***0**.5® 
binding by the Penn Publishing Co., 923 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE i*

m.MACHINES.
■

- -*

M.. THAT MADE .. <v.

AMERICA FAMOUS ! I

Farmers, it is 
for your 

interest to see 
these ma

chines before 
you buy. 

Seeing is be
lieving. 

Believing,you 
are sure to 

buy.
They lead ; all 

others
try to follow.

Pemiint Braid House:,
LONDON, ON

I

Stable Fittings. by
MADE IN

DKKRING ID HAL BINDER.

?3

<ÀÏ'Si • | LIMITED.

TORONTO.

mV/

■
DKKRING IDKAL MOWER.

V'-w'1

<

THE 6. H. 6HIHH MFI. CO.,
SB«4 WELLINGTON NT.. MONTREAL.

DKKRING ALL-STEEL HAY RAKE. «Ht «KM DOWill too ravi tub BEST, oe
MTOTAVIODt

ROGERS’
PEERLESS”
■ l*TM« 'JÉM,

BEST ELJl«

Mill Office iii Factory :
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

FROST & WOOD CO. (umit. ;

.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

ONTARIO.SMITH'S FALLS, - !

I<i

-

■ ■

1
I

99

■MBE I
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S5S
Mo duty on tones wire. A CROUCH, Bidgetown, 

Ont, General Agent tor Ontario.

YOU CADI USB
Colled Spring. Cable, Barbed 

or Smooth Wire In ear
$10 MACHINE

And Build the BEST WireFeewM
I O 10 ■ ■ VwBlS

Agents Wanted. Write tor Cttolef 
H0WEW CABLE STAY FENCE CA 
Box BS, Berwslk. 0..U S.A

;

THE DETROIT DISK HARROV
Made in different sizes : 16, 18 and 20 inch plates ; d 
steel frame ; adjustable scrapers ; light draft ; cuts ai 
depth. No weight on horses’ necks. Patented dev 
changing pole for two, three or four horses without l 
ing any bolts. This is the most popular and perfect

Call at one of our agencies ;t

t

ing harrow in America, 
sample. Order early. Stock selling fast.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Toronto Branch, 77 Jarvis Str

T®°«<2

92 BAT ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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PoundedFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE84 i-
or-i I d^nt life» to bev^

I  I  p orous and healthy, mu

Pianos 
ni Organs

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE -■ Vt 1__ _•Ji 1 i.
IMPORTANT TO FARNBRS. 
allowing letter is sent by the Depnrti

‘SnSsIRsnsw
DOMINION OF CANADA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OTTAWA...

m IBBi r1 of»•
!

Potash■ m
i

.■.y

bell. ■
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen. 
These essential elements are 
to plants, what bread, meat and 

water are to man.
Crops flourish on soils welj 

supplied with FotfiSll.

Our pamphlets tell how to buy and 
fertilizers, and are free to all.

OERFIAN KALI WORKS,
SC, New Ye*. |

«•itS3*1 In
■£:to

■s to.«he: Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description to be found in our 
Catalogues. Mailed tree on application to

;W
f tor of* The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, lum,

GUELPH, ONT.

Hbëeteaataeanaa

KSTSySb, MMe ba wUI be

i too nti 
wtobeË

-a ■ $53
sgs*

SgPpijj^ i
:

j
. . :

OVEai5t%°8ow muusE.8TBU‘

1 to the “The Scientific Conpends for Stock aid Poultry."be

DrttESSoa Tab«qüo«%a
tSTabobaroiob*

11 of Formulated by a Physician 
end Veterinary Surgeon.

,yo«. '! Æjgf
PanaceA

of
I»' DU. HESS' STOCK FOOD«a MeI 93351kffe

allto
•aaîoMinNMi to bm btoM

wHh
Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetixer, a flesh 
purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

For Horses, Cattle, 
producer, a Mood Butter, 

ul. Honey. 
Jam!

'ft me DR. HESS' POULTRY PAR-A-CE-Ato
ST, ;ft1

wTÎl^çabth,
lb....... Cares Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.K\':mm

-•••••••••••

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.bis the Ministèrelb «ha:
herd of Awarded medals at the Toronto Exhibition ; medalat the Western /Aff TilAfTJStt: E-S.

........... . Æl louse*iBSS Farmers and Dairymen !
* ; The best packages for put

ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

- MteBj 7JS£i•e DR. MESS fc CLARK, A$M|id, 0., U. S. A.to.

EEESxss;
Pan-a-ce* and Lome Killer, 35c. each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65c.; 

u Iba., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail 5c. extra.
Send for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry,

Puce:
S*ÜS2Si
will drive hlm I

of my

Antiseptic Warekeaef ubar«e.
mg.

HAMILTON
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES.IMPORTANT*

truthVv
I®

i Engine and Thresher Works THE

E. B. EDDY CO., ;

FOR LIMITED,

STOCK
RAISERS.

Hull, Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 
London, Hamilton, Kingston, 

1L>. Halifax, 
victoria,

I COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 
PLAIN ENGINES.

THRESHING MACHINES.

HORSE POWERS.

St. John <N. 
Winnipeg,LUMP JAW,] 

has been trans
formed from an 
incurable to an
dtoe«Be”UThe>entire credit tor this wonderful 

result is due to

and Vancouver,! CLOVER HULLERS. 
SAWMILLS.

SL John’s (Newfoundland). I
'I

WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. ALSO

ROADMAKING MACHINERY,
ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS.

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. AMERICAN
STONE CRUSHERS, Cream Separator.!When this remedy was discovered no other 

real cure was known. No other positive 
cure is yet known. FI*1CMTN(VK CUKE j 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It is positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five

Like all other articles of exceptional ment, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.

“ Highest in Quality | 
Lowest in Price.” Have ;|g 
you ever considered how 
"handy these machines 
are on the farm ? And ; 
what a saving ! We also 
have GASOLINE | 
ENGINES for all pur- j 
poses, and they are just -| 
the thing on the farm 
with a cream separator.

Get Prices and 1

KOK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, PRICES AND TERMS, APPLY TO

Sawyer & Massey Company, Limited,cases.

'
r

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.PRICE,
$2.00.

Get Elbming’s 
Lump Jaw Cure
AMD BE CERTAIN 
OP RESULTS.I Catalogue fromSent anywhere by mail. 

Treatise and important reports sent free. GRINDERSRAPID-
EASYFLEMING BROS.,

CHEMISTS,
ONTARIO.ST. GEORGE, sssf Su^pat^tT, LrT«

Mr. Charles Taylor, Seahright, I><-<-. 23rd, 1898;
“A testimonial is something 1 always refrain from 

.riving 111 this case 1 think the FLEURY GRIND
ER worthy of it. It has given good satisfaction 
to EVE RY ONE who has brought grain to lie chopped. 
I have put through FORTY BAGS in ONE 
1(01 K ; and with ONE SET OF PLATES 1 
have .mt through TWELVE HUNDRED BAGS, 
and t'ihe same plates are still doing good work. For a 
grind, r with one set of plates I am prepared to back 
it mi against anv other machine made in the Do
minion ill QUANTITY and FIRST - CLASS 
HORK."
Mr. John Bellamy, Winfield, « hit., Jan., 1898:

■•The Grinder I bought from your agent, Mr. John 
HeK ay, of Moorefield, is a " Dandy.” f must say 
• ;lat f is the BEST Grinder I have EVER seen, t 

,-rind from TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY 
ags of grain E V E K Y HOIK in the day, and do 

IT RIGHT, and with 50 LBN. OF STEAM on 
my engine.” gSF'Wte shah be pleased to have you write us.

assn
RICHARDSON & 
WEBSTER,

Liai»;
LABELS sPEC1AL FACILITIES — the 

largest, latest, and best 
in Canada—for all lines
of Label work, varnish
ed or unvarnished. Our 
work cannot be excel- 
Kt. Write us for par-

St. Mary’s, o- Ont.

»FOR

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or other* 
for the boys who are àrÏ ving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
inunigrants will have passed through a period oi 
training in English Homes, and will be careful!) 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on application to MR.

B. Owes, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. 2H
4-)**o

c. t • •THE LONS-'SHi TED).lVi
Lithogi^pbers aa-.i
8iG MONEY ..«SSTBE O'O* '- 0

. FOR AOENTU^-' STAR Hi! !. '

For SttKDINC m/WFSS,

foi'i|v?-Uf prh

. rOÜVKTO, 0(5-.

Alfred 
Farley Ave., Toronto.

J, FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont. EDMUND WELD,U$f
BTA)'. Barrister, SoUcitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made. 

Address : 87 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

Gold Medal for Plows, etc., at We Us Fair, Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1ESTEBpern makfc co.,
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